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i f)iimilir3 will excuse the.TirMWiat- - ab--
(irthozrathy. and the iioDerfect tMMt!

" i fie fe wrnestness of tbe writer in a
aie. Te hope t hat aU concerned in cl

,iaielnJ profit: .

. ..m roB abs to tmi. otATAT or th old
Brick Mixwsocse. Bt A. Gaspeh.

B . ,oaeil tool and makes flers.
jjj, x-- samtimea lesres a aerew loose.

mti:t ortul, worse than bundle;
. tfx IW! awl t.a it when men djres

jTrf.sorrrin and sweeps psthes;
rrv ra 1 10 per annum,

i i'r' 11:1 e,ns tu:
Ma, r4U.- - ii ail wethers ami

Stn h tt hr U as cU--

rn. in.1 Uie i P wood kindlcrs;
hirl ft 00VI r

f . '. t ersd.Uty

rU'i bkt thia f il-- d"1 coet nothin.

. s pirflV oo: rfy doant no

rtet a airti dew "ish tU. bnt Hi s about
jafia ao ioJ Ma of men's haUS s

fltr ti-lrc-
'i iu arc as pietj,

(xr. m Ui kins es ainu beg mischons,
T.d J is puny ofum (taint nothin to me,

fit I at"1 notfin ,a nohorfj) bat o sextaiit,
. jjfl Bra, iBnen and cbiHren,

aj tie W, op in a tite ptoce,
jat k td lfUs '.ne aint 2 swete.

.. , a Trrr, wax ' acroCIos, some has ha! teeth,
ia-- suae, and me aiot or-- r clean;

re7 1 a ea breetLes in it oot an1 n,
,( V lat-- a auait. or 1 million and a hail brrths an oar,
iV Va? sill a charch ful of are last at that rate,
; 4 m, sir 15 aiinit, and then wau to lie did T

(fix j mast brethe it all over agin.
tx a:ia, aatl oo. till eaU baa tok it down,
u mtt "0 aes, kt it ap agin, anil wats more,
y jjividrble ib-- hvo U. priretitlr

I wie--: s u- -n are, and no ones else;
'j3 m J Uite witAterer comes to him.
ac i ot J" knuw oar longs is betlaswa,

' 4 ir Vr rf hfe. sal keep it fmen
taatt: a4 how can beOuaoes bla without wind,
danl sJ srr .' i pat ft to yoar ennscens.

sic suae to as as milk to babies,
rssrsk &sh, or pendloms to rlx

arts acta an injon Doctor,
riApi aoto an omepath,
!p mrts. Ar ia for as to brethe.
'atrsdet woo prerenes if rant breethe T"

i H: Vxta Putins I to tinners who are ded
knot of breOi why sextant, when we dis
dyecs we cant brtthe no more thats all.
as, ritant, let me Xteg of yoa

tuliais are into oar church.
Wswt s trtia proper far the pews)
J 4. x veU dajs and Mondays tew

ssara troable only make a hole
k it tr. wiS earn in of itself ;
mmesm in wfaare it nn (it warm;)

pilsw it will rooze the people op
M yrit ap die preecber, and atop prpS
p aul migita aa eOectaoal

Ory Boans the ProXt tells of.

VARIETY,

Ptdn.iTio Yocth. " Ma," said Master Bis??,
j I go U the theater to-nig- "No, Tom,"
mamma. "Then I'll tro and get the meoales.
I wiU; i icow a boy who has em prime.
a Tmrt Gestlcwjlx. He is courteous and affable
Li neighbors. A the sword of tlie best-temper-

ed

LI it niLst Sexible, ao tbe truly gvnerous are most
Lit tni xurtetu3 in their behavior to their inl'e- -

t ie town of Crockett, Texas, it U said there is
t nurriazeabte female, but whether from the

fixj of the article or what Is not stated.
Tin Word. Four columns of an English news- -

Kterj small tjpe, are ocoupiel by a qu:tck Ioc--
seirle-- i tnus : One word to the afflicted.
ft t king worl, we should think.
m-io-j. The most remarkable instance of in--

bTasecier beard of, wis that of the man who
via eight, because h could not exactly decide
i s Ue otf first his coat or Lia boots.
; LtE.i5G ('our. When you see ageotlemart
aat s:tt:ns on the step in the front of bis

kaatfng his hiir with the door scraper, you
ife ae has been out to an evening party.

JDT TtcTHS. It is estimated that there are in
si:d States twenty five thousand persons who

ktt-i- r trin2 partial! Y by the sale of patent medi- -
-- i it 1a eatL-uaK- that about four times that

r u "their luing" by taking the&ame meJi-- L
1

xjors. Of coarse the wicked Faxon, of the
&p;,lie, is rer.D;Lie for the following :

Miisf Fbiend Is it po!ibIe that tfhe told yot
eer love--l any ote before he did you?

pa &-o- n Friksd Vts She swore it with
f tw ejea and and a kiss pressed raptur--fn nj chxiib the memory of which haunts me
11 d!icious d ream. '

I'cruD Did the'saioe thing by me kisses,
alaIL Did th ;41llA I hinir by Bob who

iei Bi to her. Ouit on that account better
H;L

Ptttar Bosfctn Friend, looking swivels across a
Ut-.u:-ti exclaiming ''you 11 bear froin me sir."
rwgtl-jd.- ( wheelwright by trade) in Sucker-- "
"'n;e t0 tell one of the ftir ones what he

ptafser, donnl his b.t looks, and addressed
Ptnaise; "MUs, can I have the exquisite
r; M f'lUng the wheel of conversation around
t;:Mr of jf.ar nnders andiDg a few minutes

"fa:r.g;

Crti. the brother cf Gen. Tom Green, Clerk
tpfemeOiart of Tn. was artruinir a case

f a time since Ufore Justice A , who,
' w fii:' brief authority," felt the iinport- -
33PCrit;on (I ru.n nnnlarl rlcvi.ion after de--

P f i Supreme Court in defence of his position.
'JmeOt fit tfi JnahM --r.a I i th ODinlOn

tt... l . o A . i

i-t- Err.Wn Vnn.lit 1, AmiTi ,Inwn his
C ff837 cJ reJ-- " Now, Anthony Blair, go

-- ig wim tne giris, ne bs,a. auu
I rtat, crept slowly away, anO sat ail

i10 WM UJ arrested in Pennsylvania
horse, and con fesseJ the crime, stating

,M ft,of Bo her way fo get rid of a woman
ot!y importuning him to marry ber.

ife and a prison he chose, as he believed,
'J two evils.

Jf f JRATE"so Thkocoh thk AirI Our
entitled to the credit of getting

ler? JrTe,OU9 stories that afloat in this age
aiatLe biSKrt draft yet on the public.r Sptrituai Telegraph, which avers that
&.?, . or l"tm a medium, dissected a sub--

Snmtt lima - .n,l lli.n tna lta
?4rous remaina. The bones fell, by direc- -
-- 'P'nt of the deceased, to Dr. Rodman, who

eat to New York, takinz with him a
IN... 1 . .. . .

tsael. - : v . "1 " .- ui.ision of the frame and timber or
cuenuwi, -- . i , . i

th.. Mi m nounea tne aocior, accoru- -
It Wr.nU r .1 . . .

lonnwrrn transDon inerestoi""from Hrt6rl Sore enoazh, tbeucanc.m, 7r'ura. an o o
wajfe the two Ht. ..ivini.mo tircj
. " the shv)wr li.. Mnfr.MMl mwr niniv.

KHL tiWaj?h the transportation is not yet
liZf k

thi" " "ooorateJ by witnesses,
I rrtfitTi. 7 'merous readers of the Tlegaph.
Jfe,ii 8uch fet. we propocs t3 subscribe
. Ltri?tTt an(i believe every vord of it,

Kn9. robbers, blood. tiunder,
PtCWant . . -

in a tUUonery store in rL:: ;hia
-

lf a P8ed to aome bodnJ 2rr 17 tlie
i JByeulean lamberman. who 1 1 '

of frying to palm off upon L;n s' u
it, - " Men ,cry uus u va

A. P. EVERETT

Honolulu, Oahu, n. I.

J. F. COLllUliN
43-l- y mmanu street, Honolulu, Oahtu

P. S. WILCOX.

' manos.Btruucu ,
Hi!CBt A. PsiRct, Breton.rug s ?W,F. All. w Bedford.

Chablks Wolcott Bbooiu, San Francisco.

P. S. WILCOY Will nfl'mu OL!

la the nd SMp ChndVerVTinfkept eouManUy on hand ami r. u . i .. . '
matter concerning WtalesWpt1" pre''r!

.A.ff' ' QPr IUes to masters anJ own.-r- s entrusiTn.

7 L harKC- - Articular attention wW be paidshipment of Oil .i n,... o.fcnc iiutri ciaies. at triedZ?LrtX;,anlCU9a ,hipa-- Whakanen'. Drifts. . . ..
times neg.ttiitted.

-- i" "eat
13.Ur

an

11. F. SNOW.
Osneral Commission Merchant. Honolulu. Oahu. Haw.

AGENT FOB
Keirular Line of Boston tnil H.molal'i Packets.
Sale ff Coffee from the Titcmb nantation.Pale .if Crocker Brothers ft Co s Yellow Metal.ew Fngrland KooQng Company. 12S-t- f

A. P. EVERETT,
COMMISSION MERCHANT,

Janioa's new block, Queen street, Honolulu, n. I.
RKF2RESCE3.

Messrs. Pampsox & Tapiaw, - Boston.
E. D. Bkiohax k Co -
BCTLER. Knit ft ll!LL, "

Honolu'u, July 1, li"!. 63-- tf

CHAS. B-- BISHOr. . Ww. a. ALbRlCH
RISIIOP fe CO.,

Bankers. Omce in the east corner of 44 Makee's Block." on
Kaahumana street, Hon .Inlu.

Will receive dcpo.t. dLscoant nrst-cla- s business paper, and
attend to collecting, etc. 112-- tf

C. A. &. II. F. POOR.
IMPORTERS AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

HONOLULU, OAHU, SANDWICH ISLANDS
REFER TO

GcoBce P. Pkabudt, Esq., Philadelphia.
ELISBA Ili.-KKL-U Kso,.. - Xew Bedford.

Messrs. Rcad, Chiowici ft Dbxtck, Boston.
V A LOO. ItAKRT & CO., - Xew York.

Abkbsetiit, Clabk ft Co., S:in Francisco.
BaDOEB ft LlXDK.NBSRftTK, San Francisco.

06--tf

L BICHABPS. H. W. SVERASCE.

C. L. RICHARDS Af. CO.,
Ship Chandlers, C"ramii'm Merchants, and dealers in General

Merchant! JJonoiulu, Oahu, sanuwich Islamls.
REFER TO

Messrs. C. A. IVilliav ft Co., - - Honolulu.
I. V. WATKRM.AS ft Co., - "
B. F. S.vow, "
WiLLiAKi ft Havkx, - New London.
Trokas "Fitch, - - -

YlLUAJt4 ft Babtcks, - " .
Morgas, Stose ft Co., - San Francisco.
McITer ft Mkkrii.l, -
Asa T. Lawtoti,
T. ft A. R. Xte, - - New Bedford.
.Edwabd C. J obes, - -

S. (JlUKHTD MoKUA!(. - "
113-- tf

D. C. WATEBSf AS. JOHS r. POKE.

D. C. WATERMAN Jt CO.,
COMMISSIO.y MERCHANTS.

Especial attention paid to the interests of the Whaling Fleet, by
the furmsbinir of funds, purcbas? and saie oi r.xcnanire, .in,
Bone, General 31ercliandi.se, an.l the procuring of Freight.

REFERENCES.
Messrs. Isaao HowLASn. J a., ft Co New Bedford.

W. O. E. Pope. Ksj., do.
Morgav, Stose ft Co., San Francisco.
JU KI tn ft iLtKKil L. d 117-- tf

W. A. ALDRICII,
Importer and Dealer In General Merchandise; Commission

Aeent r the Sale of Sugar, lolws ana conee, ami oiner
Island Produce. Aeent for the Ijhi'e Plastatios. Con
signments of all kinds of Island Produce solicited. Onh rs
for Merchandise promptly attended to. 86-- tf

THOMAS SPENCER,
Ship ChanrtlT, Dealrr in General lerchandi.-e- , aud Commission

.Merchant, IlonHulu, Oalin, a. 1., iteps censiamiy un iwou
an extensiR asortment f every descrition of goods

by whaleshii ami others.
Shipping furnished with all kinds of groceries, provisions, &c,

at the shortest notice, at tne very idwto nur.ei iwi.Money advanced for whalers' bills at the lowest rates.
63-- tf

UCST BBISEBS.MBLCUERS.T. C.

3IELCIIERS & CO., j

Commission Merchants and Ship Cliacdlers, Honolulu, Oahu,
S. I. Stone store corner of Kaahumanu ami aiercnani sis.
Money a ivanced on favorable terms for Whalers bills on the j

U'. S. and Europe. . July 1. 1556-t- f j

C. BREWER 2d, j

General CommUsion Slerchant. Honolulu, Oahit, S. I. Money
advancel on favorable terms for bills of Exchange on the

t. S-- , EDgUnd au-- l France. Kt-v- f

AMOS. 8. COOKE.SA1 5.
CASTLE A COOKE,

t u .LU n-- l Uetail dealers in General Mer--
charulise. at the old stand, comer of the King and Sliool

the Stmie Church. at the Store

f irmerly occupie.1 by C. II. Nicholson, in King strert, op-si- te

the Seaman. Chapel. Agents for Dr. Jayties Me.li--

cines. July 1, lSao-t- f

A. S. Ac 31. S. ORINBAF3I,
in Fashionable Hats, Caps

BoTand Shoes, and every variety of Gcntlenn'. Surii.r
Furnishing Gooils. Store, corner of Fort ami Merchant sts..

ETA I & A II EE,
Agenu the Suga; ..... .. Sa'llSat Puls Hilo ; importe.. - - ... .v... ,,.hliaven nana, i"r ie, unuers in China Gools ;

. . If n. .TIWL 1 1 '111' .1 Ul 11. ' " '
u . xiiam. Svrno. Tea. Coffee, and a large and
filial. viw"l w r
varied assortment f general merchandise

Honoluln, August 12, 1S57- -
69--1 r

J. C. SFALIHNO,
- . . . ii..nt mod Tin iMrtr. Honolulu, Oahu, 8. I.

Wanted, Bills of Excliange on the U . . and Con- -
.. r .td oramntlv attended to. Island pro--

duce of aU kinds takenio cjKtiaiigeTrt-
- gof.is. Jy 1-- tl

RITSO.N & HART,
Wine and SpiritWholesaleSaccessors to Mr. nenry Rol.inson,. A.lrf , ,,e AurtH, Bxm of

nearly opposite the Custom House.
P. Everett; Auctioneer,

32-- tf

E. KRULL,
and Importer. Offices Kaahumana

Commission . Merchant 140-- tf

street.

W. N. LADD,
t anr Dealer in llABDWABB, CCTLKBT, Mechanic

Fort street, Ilono- -Ixtw sts.. Tools and Agbicti-tcbai- .
A icy w

lulu.

ROBERT C JANION,
Merchant and Commission Agent, IlonoluOJy

" 7 TH. C. BECCK

" TO" B" Von HOLT & IIEUCK,
Honolulu. Oaha, S. I. JyMerchants.Geral Commission

ALEX. jTcARTWRIOHT,
Commi-i- on Mercht and General Bhippi AgeHonolulu,

Oahu, H- - 1.

RHODES,
and SpIriU, Ale and Porternear

Wholesale Pealer la Wines
tbe Post Office, Il'iaolulu- -

GEORGE fi.HOWE,
. . . r Onra an.l Xuuann streets on

Lumber Merchan ya c. uly tf

the Puncliard premises.

: ' C. If. LEW ERS,
material,.Fort St. Honolulu. Jy l-- tf

Timber and boilding

II IIACKFELD & CO.

O, Commlioa Agents, and Ship

Oalia.8.1- - ;
.

GEORGE CLARK, ,,.

r. . SWA1H,
M BAB.!, OAHT.

ABEL HARRIS &-C- O., -

peters ta .n kind, of Hawain gSiWa
v Draw BiUs of Exchange on

126-- tf

Francisco, C 8-- A. . -

- j. n. wood,
TJMdSenton. Shoe Findings, P Skin.

Patent Leathers. Calf, ZT.1 .k . Black
Trunks, Yali.es, 8parTi rtore, corner of

WT hrM T1.

aMCHulu. H. J. July tf

easiness (tarDs.

CIIAS. BREWER, 2d,
Aitetit for the BUEWER PL4SiATia'. Honolulu. 119- -t

UaWAUAX FLOUR company,
ln0-- tf P- - EVERETT, Treasurer and Agent.

AGENT FOR THE- New York BsarJ ofThe
sc.,"."'len.iRned

that
takes leave to notify Merchanta, Ship Masters,

Kew V, "7 appoiniea as Agent for theYork Hoard of I ndcrwritera.
13-l-y

ALEX. J. CAKTWRIGnT.

A (SENT FOR. THE
ThenTerp?LU,,derwriter,s Association.

al JT"1 kave to n;lify Merchants, Ship owners,
A?kP masters that he has receive,! the appointment ol

wuiTEirvAcrN; "ie UV12KlL UNDER

""J ROBERT C. JANI0N.

AiJENT FOR LLOYD'S
The undersigned begs to notif to MerchantsShin owners and

' ne jias rvceivwi tbe appointment otAOE.NT at these Islands fur LLOYD'S UlM)N.t u'y 1--tf ROBERT C. J A X ION.

F LOR E S S ST A P K N 1 1 0 RST,
Agent S.r the Bremen b.iurd of ITndenrriters. Ail average claimssgamrt the said Underwriters, occurring in or alout this

wiU have to be certified Ufore him. July tf

E. O. HALL.
Importer and ler in Hanlware, Dry Goods, Paints, Oils, andgeneral Merchan lige, corner of Fort and King streets. 1 tf

1. N. FLITNER,
Continues his old business at the neir store in Makee's new fireproof building, nt the stand recently occupied by Dr.llonmann.. corn.T nf Oimw.f.. ur.i. ...- u ' uunuuiiia"u BinriChronometers rate.1 by observations of th .mi on.l ..nr.

with a transit instruinent accurately .adjusted to the
meridian of Honolulu. Particular attention given to tine
watch repairing. Sextant and quadrant glasses silveredand adjusted. Charts and nautical instruments constantlyon hand ami for sale. 44-- tf

T. MOSS1IAS. T. K08MMAX, JB
3IOSS3IAX & SON,

Bakers, Grocers and tn Dry Ofio-ls- , Nuuauu street, Hon-
olulu, u, 8. I. 127-- 1

Fire Insurance Xolicc.
THE NORTHERN ASSURANCE CO.

THE UNDERSIGNED bees to notify to those
have insured in this office wooden buildings or

their contents within the precincts of Honolulu, that in tif

the continued erection of large and high wooden
buildings cl.ise togetlir in narrow streets, no more risk9 on tim-
ber constructions in the town will be taken, and tlue already
taken will not be rene ed on the expiration of their terms.

RoJIEKT C. JANION,
62-t-f Agent for the Northern Assurance."

TMIE NORTHERN SSI R AXCE COM PA--
festablis'ied 1S6.) Foir Fire and Life Aasurann

home and abroad
Cnoilal X1.259.7GO. Strrlinv.The undersigned has been apvinted A sent f.ir the Sandwich

Islanls. ROBERT CHESHIRE JANION.
--f. . at Honolulu.

E HOFFSCHLAEGER Sc STAPENIIORST.
Ageuta for ihr

PARIS AND BORDEAUX BOARDS OF UNDER
WRITERS.

AVIS AU PUBLIC.
Lea Soussignes, nyant eta nommos Agents pour les

Assureurs maritimes de Paris et de Bordeaux,
previennent le public en general et les C:ipi-taines- de

navires marchands frani;ais, qui visitent
les ports ue ce myaume, en particuher, que dans
tous les c:is d'avaries, qui auraient lieu dans ces
parages, ils devnmt, faire constater ct verifier
les faits devant cux pour legaliser leurs recla
mations coutre les dits asstireurs.

61-- tf - ED. HOFFSCHLAEGER ft STAPENIIORST.

II AMKURGH. BREMEN
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
THE UNDERSIGNED, Agents of the above

are prepared to insure risks against fire in and
aliont Honolulu.

for particulars apply at the office.
MELCHERS & CO.

Ilono ulu, Oct. 11, 1S57. 6-- tf

CHAS. F. GUILLOU, 31. D ,
Late Surgeon United States Navy, Consular Physician to sick

American seamen and general practitioner.
Office, corner Kaahumauu anil Merchant streets, and residence

at Dr. Wood's Mansion, Hotel street.
Medical and Surgical advice in English, French Spanish, and

.Italian.
Office hours from 11 A. M. to 2 P.H.; at other hours inquire at

his residence. J y tf

HONOLULU MEDICAL HALL,
I'OCTOR M( KIBBIX, Surgeon, ftc

Has remorel to the Store lately occupied by Dr. Lnthrop, in
Queen Street, where he will le regularly supplied with
Medicines, Perfumery, etc.. of the lest quality.

Tr Family Meiliciues anil rrescrijitions carefully prepared.yr Medicine Chests examined and refitted on reasonable terms.
Attendance at the oltice from 8 A. M. till 6 P. v., on week
days, and from 8 to 11 a. a. on Sundays. At other times
at his residence. U'uiou street. 11

DR. FORD'S
Office and Drug Store, Kaahumanu Street, opposite Makee's

Muck. Ship's Medicine chests and prescriptions
carefully prejiared. '

XT HotjC-jld- , vapor, shower and medicated Baths, at all hours

E . HO F F 31 ANN,
Physician and Surgeon, office in the new drug store, adjoining

the store of 11. Hackfcld ft Co., Queen-3trec- L Jy tf

.1. D. BLAIR,
A tiornpv and Counsell'.r at Law. and Proctor in Admiralty. Of

fice over H. M. Whitney's Book Store, Honolulu, S. I.
140-t- f

3IcCULI.V, i
Attorney at Law. Office, over the Post-offic- e. Transacts

business and executes documents iu the native language.
143-t-f .

J. E. CHAM HER LA IN,
Attorney at Law. Office corner of Kaahumanu and Merchant

streets up stairs. 109-6- m

J. W. AUSTIN,
ATTORNEY AND COCXSELOR AT LAW.

Office In Honolulu House, over the Post Office. 65-fl- ra

GEORGE C S1DERS,
Manufacturer and ifealtr in Tin, Sheet Iron, and Copper ware,

Kaahumanu street, opposite J. C. Saldiug's Honolulu, H.
Summer Bakers, Tin and Copper l'umps, 'Bathing Tubs.

m Eoa and Shower Baths, Tin and Zinc Hoofing, and a gen--
eral assortment of 'fir ware. Ship work executed with
neatness and disiatch. J u'y 1. 1"1'

W. FISCHER,
Cabinet Slaker and French Polisher, l Street, opposite the

Government House. 41 tf

B. PIT3IAN,
BYRON'S BAY, HILO, HAWAII,

Ship Chandler and Dealer in General Merchandise, keeps con-stat- ly

on hand an extensive assortment of every description
of Ooods required by Whaleships and others.

Shipping fnrnislied with Fresh Beef and Vegetables, and all
kinds of Groceries and Salt Provisions, etc, etc., at the
shortest notice and upon the most reasonable terms.

Money advanced for Whalers Bills at the lowest rates.
Best facilities for Storage of from 6 to C000 barrels.

S. B No ardent spirits allowed to be sold at this port.
Foreign as weU as native seamen can be procured here upon

as ravorable lays, etc., as at any of the other ports on the Islands.
Hilo, March, 1859. li3t

GIL3IAN & CO.,
Ship Chandlers and Dealers In General Merchandise,

LAHA1KA, MAUI, II. I.
Ships supplied with recruits. Good facilities for storage. Cash

furnished for bills of exchange. tt-l-y

BOLLES & CO.,
Shin Chandlers and Commission Merchants and Dealers in

General Merchandise, Lahaina, Maui. Whalers furnished
with recruits at the shortest notice, in exchange for goods

34--tfor bills.

JOHN THOMAS WATER HOUSE,
w ale and Retail Dealer in General Merchandise.Importer, ""j rhaioa, jlaui. 44-- tf

j; WORTH,
Dealer In General Merchandise, HUo, Hawaii. Ships supplied

with recruits at the shortest notice, on reasonable
July 1, 186-- tf

Bills of exchange wanted.

S. N. E3IERSON,
Oahu, Dealer in General Merchandise, Country ProWaialua,

due-s- ucb as Corn, Beans, BamwaS, Butter, Eggs, fto.

S. 1IOFFMEYER.
- dealer In Ship Chandlery, and General

MSndi Lahaina, Maui. II. I. Ships furaisbed with
SSohl Whalers BUI. wanted on the U. 8. and Europe,

' Storage- -r0 . July 1, 1856-t- f

. .. :
. . BEEF M -

' '"' nARRELS MESS BEEF, Just received

&k3J p -- yren.
'"131-- tf -

For sale br
. .CHAS, BREWER, 2d.

Jlcal (cstatr for fair.

FOR SALE!
m1 tablisheri RllAKllINO IIllI K kn..vt .a H.o M Vl.iv t

. ...- i . i. uuervu lor sate.
This house has done a most excellent business for a loan time,

and the Proprietor is forced to part with it from being too much
occupied In other business. Apply to ,

J. STEWART,
143-t- f . Hotel Street.

Waikalialuin W.iter Lots !

rpiIE UNDERSIGNED HAVING BEENJL appoiuted agent for tlie sale and lease of the
Waikahalnlu Lots!

begs to call the attention of Merchants, Ship Owners, Speculators
aud others to this finely situated tract of laud which is now of-

fered in lots at reduced rates and on liberal and convenient
t erms.

Plans may be s-- cn aud all particulars learned by application
to tbe undersigned at ilobert C. Jauioii's Fire-ja- af Buildings.

N. B. Early application should be uuule lor5rT.ice Lots..
W. L. GREEN,

Agent for tbe Sale of Waikahalulu Lots.
Honolulu, Oct. 21, 1853. 121-- tf

Valuable Keal Estale for Sale !
i

VI THE RESIDENCE OF R V. SPEI-a- ?
i . eiiii LttMi mi Liit? HiKiK i rvoiiti. i',vo mil out-,-- :

llittioltllil Tliia tiiii.isa eotllniii filuot l.'ikf--

ACRES of well fenced Land, Dwelling House, and all other ne
cessary There is also a gr at variety of fruit trues
Peaches, Apples, Cherry, Apricot, Nectarine, Mulberry, Mango,
Quince, and a variety of native fruit, Cocnanuts, etc. There are
five fish pomls on the premises, containing utouut 0,000 fili, of
which one fourth are Gt for use. The xnds are supplii-- by a
never failing stream of mountain water. The land is all in good
cultivation, and bounded with Shade Trees of every description
adapted to this climate. Pccsons desirous ol purchasing, would
do well to call and examine those premises.

Terms cv. Title foe simple.
Fur particulars, inquire of R. V. SPEIDEN,

On the premises ;
Or A. J. CART WRIGHT,

114-- tf Honolulu.

Coflcc PIniitnlion lor Sale !
THE CELEBRATED

TITCO.HB COFFEE PLANTATION,
AT IIAXALEI, KAUAI,

Is offered for sale. The Land of the Plantation comprises up-
wards of 10.10s Arrrs, and has upon, it SO.OQO CotiVc
TrrriM The land is well adapt? 1 to th cultivation of 8uar
cane. The estate is un?ncumberel, and will be sold by Fee
Simple Title. For full particulars and terms of sale, inquire of

109-- tf , j - B. F. SNOW.

LAND FOR SALE I
.-- AT NORTH KO.VA, II A VA II ABOUT 100
iXyf ACRES, containing 5000 Coffee Trees and 20 Orango

Xm Trees; also, peach, fig, Am. apple, chcriinnya and other
fruit trees.

The above Land is for sale Apply to
Mo-3- J. M. W HITHER, on tlie Place.

FOR S VLE.
THE DWELLING HOUSE ON KUKCI
street, occupied by Mr. t'anivl Foster, 'opposite the resi-
dence of F. L. Hanks, Esq. Apply It

lUlt A. P. EVERETT.

FOR SALE.
THE HOUSE AND LOT SITUATED ON
Waikiki Plains, at present occupied by thu undersigned.
Terms liberal. Apply at this Office, or to

90-- tf JOHN LORD.

IIOAVLAND'S
AHBIKOTYPE GAfiLERY.

11 E UNDERSIGNED would call the attkxtios ofT
44 Pacific Commercial Advt.rtis.ir," Priutins ODice, (next to the
Piwt Office) where he is taking Pictures n hicli, for eleg-anc- of
style and softness of tone, cannot le excclle I.

Beiinr in constant reonja of New Stock, Chemicals. c, he is
prejMured to take Pictures with all the latest Improvements.

TT Pictures taken on Glass. Paper, Patent leather, India
Ruiilier, Ac., and" warranted P give entire sittisfaction.

X. B The Public are invited tn call and examine specimens.
113-- tf W. F. H0WLAND, Artist.

CHARLES W. VINCENT,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. The undersiened would in-

form his friends and the public, that he has taken and
fitted up the premises on Fort street, opposite C. Brewer
21's Store, us a CARPENTER SHOP.nn.l would solicit that
patronage heretofore so liberally bestowed. AU orders in
the various brandies of Building, Plans, Specifications and
Contracts, attended to with promptness and dispatch

CHARLES W. VINCENT.
N. B DO0R8, WINDOW SASH, and all other articles jier

aining to house building, constantly on hand aud tor sale. 93-- tf

S. JOHNSON,
HOUSE CARPENTER, &c,

FORT STREET.
P ECT FULLY I NT I M AT ES THATRES is prepared to execute any work in the above line, and

hopes to merit a share of public patronage. 102 tf

HONOLULU SOAP WORKS,
BT

W. J. RAWLINS & CO.,
RE THANKFUL FOR FAST FAVORS,A and are prepared, with their resent improvements, to

suppl merchants and families with hard aud soft soap ) also.
neats foot oil. m

J jr And always ready to buy or trade for tall slush, and
all kinds of kitchen grease. 53-- ly

II. C. OKA UAH,
COOPER AND GAUGE R.

rpHE O VERSION ED having recently purchased the
I Cm perage formerly occupied by C. 11. Butler, corner of

Queen and F'ort streets, is now prepared to execut'j with dispatch
all onlers that he may be favored with at the alxive named place
or at his Old Stand, opposite the 44 Royal Hotel."

Ship Agentsnd Masfrs are resiectfully Invited to call nnd
nxamine his large and desirable assortment of Casks. Barrels,
Tubs, Ac.

X. B. 1000 barrels casks on hand and for sale on the roost
reasonable terms. 60-- tf

II. F. LONG,

Undertaker and Cabinet. Maker,
--piBEGS LEAVE TO NOTIFY THE

imm public that he is now prepaml t ) furnish all kinds
lm--t f COFFINS, and sujieriiitend Fnncn!s, attheshnrt--r..-i-j est notice. From the long experience he has had iu

the business, he trusts that he uiay give satisfaction to those who
wiil favor him with a call. Ready made pine coffins always on
hand, $4 to f 10 ; cherry and koa do varnished, $10 and
$25 ; koa do, polished, 25 and $40. Koa Luinlier on hand and
for side at his shop, King street, nearly opposite the Seamen's
Bethel.

N. B. FURNITURE made, repaired and varnished, with
neatness and dispatch. . - HS-- tf

TIMIISOar fc TI2VIIi.LjI2
0 BLACKSMITHS,

OPPOSITE THE CUSTOM HOUSE,
4t THE ABOVE HAVING PURCHASED

the priiiiises formerly occupied by Af. il. Matthew,
are now prepared tn execute Ship, Carriage and Cart
Work, on the shortest notice and most reasonable

terms, and hope by strict attention to business to merit a share
of the public patronage heretofore so lilierally bes(ownl. 105--tf

NEW COOPERAGE.
i!E2N7f X J3 eft? lVOnTt OXT,

COOPERS,
Corner King aivl Bethel Streets,

F1IIE SUBSCRIBERS would inform their friends
JL Shipmasters, and the public generally, that they will be

Lappy, at all times, to greet them at their New Shop on cor
ner of Bethel and King streets. All orders with which they may
be favored.will be thankfully received and promptlya ttended to.

ET PARTICULAR ATTENTION PAID TO GUAQING. .CD
N. B. Terms moderate.

JAMES L. LEWIS.
9S-- tf GEORGE W. .NORTON.

rrjii,sTERiiY.
(THE UNDERSIGNED, HAVING A

thorouch knowleilge of the above business, begs to
notify his friends aud the public generally of Honolu-
lu, that he is prepared to make to order, on short no

tice, and in the most thorough workmanlike manner, Spring
Lounges, Spring Beds, Hair, Pulu and Grass Matresses. Old So-

fas, Lounges, etc., and repaired with neatness and dis-

patch. Carpets of all kinds laid in the most thorough workman-
like manner. OT H. INGKAHAM,

129-C- m Next door to Geo. Clark, Esq., Hotel street.

TIIE HONOLULU IRON WORKS.
UNDERSIGNED is now prepared to repair orTIIE all kinds of machinery, mill gearing, wind

lass gearing, ship forgings and smith work. .1'. ;
Cart botes, forge backs, anvils Ac. on hand and made to

order. t
Iron and and best quality of smith's coal for sale.
Ahto one excellent small sized sugar mill with copper train

complete, adapted to either horse or water power.
3--tf P. M. WK3T0X.

Mil.'' It. Harvey,
HOUSE, SHIP, SIGN & ORNAMENTAL PAINTER,

KIJVO STREET, HEAR FORT, HOXOLULU.
ALL KINDS OF WORK IX HIS LI Nil

. will be executed with dispatch, and in a style second to
none. - " 103-- tf '

tt - .:?; (--

t r DRAWING PAPER. : -

p7OR SALE BYIf 138-3- t. . ,.. v, - i H. U. WHITNEY.

n c 'JG

WANTED.
A DWELLING HOUSE WANTEDMust be ia town, or else not more than half a mile out oftown, and a good house, although only of mediumsay six rooms including kitchen. Please address lock box 64

Post Office. 143-3- t.

PLEASANT. RESIDENCE TO LET..THE HOUSE IV NUUANU, LATELY
JS"U occupied by Judge Robertson, opposite Mr. Hall's. In

quire of 145-tf-J 11. DI.MOXD.

AT LAHAINA TO LET.
THE HAWAIIAN HOTEL PRESSES
at luahaina These premises, in the best locality, consist
of the two story dwelling kuown as the Hawaiian Hotel

one extensive store, lately occupied by Mr. S. Hoffmeyer, and
the store lately occupied by Messrs. Ctai & Ahee with other
outhouses, large yard, etc., etc. Possession given immediately
Rent reasonable. Apply to Tn. C. HKCCK.

Agent for L. H. Anthon. "

Honolulu, March 2, 1859. 140-- tf

A STORE TO LET,
IN KING STREET, NEARLY Oppos-
ite the Bethel, size 25 by 30 feet. The front may be al-
tered as required for the occupant. Rent m,lerate.

Apply to 8. JOHNSON,
la-J-- House Carjienter, Fort St.

TO LET I
At a Moderate Rent !

THOSE DESIRABLE PREMISES ON
ITnl-ii- l armal hnln,,.- - ... tt.. I,u.' 11- - 11 . a

lately occupied by Chs. A. Poor, Esq., will he leased on
favorable terms. The houso contains a parlor, two bed rooms.
dining room, bath room, servant's room, pantry and kitchen,
...hi miLci ut.. ifi i.om uic KU.cntuiciit lilliea.

The house will lie painted nnd put in complete repair before
occupation. Apply to 133-- tf C. A. & 11. F. 1'OoR.

TO LET AT LAHAINA.
THE STOIUE BELONGING TO MU. L.

i;;;'? U. Anthon, on Hawaiian Hotel Premises, at Lahaiua,
now oceuoied by Messrs. Ctai & Co. Possession given

the 20th inst. For terms, etc., apply to
132-- tf in. C. HECCK.

FOR SALE OR TO LET,
THAT LARGE AND COMMODNstk
oiis DWELLING HOUSE on Kukui street, now
occupied by the undersigned.

The 1 luus- - is nearly new, and one of the most convenient
houses in Honolulu, and contains

Parlor, 22 feet by 22 feet.
1 lining Room, 1 4 by 22 feet.
Five Sleeping Rooms,
Dressing Room, Pantry, Store Room,
Bath Room, St rvant's Room,
Carriage House,

And supplied with water from the Government PijK-s- .

The Lot is 75 feet frontage, with a depth of about 300 feet, and
Contains a variety of Shade and Ornamental Trees.

For particulsrs, etc., apply to A. P. EVERETT,
Honolulu, Nov. 22, 1S5S. 126-- tf

TO LET.
THE GREN1ER PREMISES. ON NUU- -
anu street, opposite Merchant street, c insisting of TWO
sroitES, with fixtures., etc. Apply to

12-t- f A. P. EVERETT.

TO LET.
THE FOLLOWING ROOMS AND OF--

fices in the FIRK PROOF BRICK BUILDING, corner of
Kaahumanu and Queen streets, viz :

The office on the second floor, directly over the Savings Fank.
The Cellar of tiie above building, capable of storage of 1500

barrels.
Possession given immediately. Terms moderate. Apply to
ll'J-- tf --- CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

TO LET.
ALL THOSE WELL ENCLOSED PRE
niises heretofore occupied by O. W. Macy as a private
residence, adjoinim: Mr. Montgomery's garden, ou Smith

Bridge, and eight minutes' walk of the wharf. The houses con-
sist of a large parlor, with a splendid view of Nuuanu Valley, a
dining room, four good bed rooms, pantry, cook house and well.
The gartlen is well stocked with fruit trees, and the situation is
cool, picturesque aud salubrious. A family will find it a most
desirable residence. Inquire of JOHN'MONTGOMERY.

117-- tf Merchant street.

FIRE PROOF STORE TO LET.
fl TIIE LARGE AND COMMODIOUS FIRE

ffJ Proof Store on Kahumanu street, lately occupied by
. "iL. Messrs Krull A Moll. Terms moderate. Possession
given immediately Apply to

119-- tf CnAS. BREWER, 2d.

. LET,
THE IOVRDING HOUSE IN THE

T Nir of the 44 i lute Horse Hotel," with li separate ova
rooms, all furnished. Inquire on the premises. 111-- tf

TO LEASE,
vTIIE FIRE-PRO- OF STORE AT PRE.

u.:;:i sent occupied by Messrs. Krull c .Moll. 1'ossession
given on 1st next month. Apply to

10S--tf CIIAS. BREWER 21.

TO LET STORAGE.
AnTIIE CELLAR UNDER THE HONO- -

! ; I .. i .. IT........ ,f o,n mmt ivrnvcTiii'ift ill Invn ai)A.
iUJL. ble of storing about 400 tons. Inquire of
100-- tf H. M. WniTNEY.

0R SALE OR TO LET,
TIIE FORETOP PREMISES ON KING

street. Terms liberal. Apply to
100-- tf C. W. VINCENT, Fort street, Honolulu.

ROOMS TO LET. 1 PER WEEK.
Apply to S. JOHNSON, Carpenter,

32-- tf Fort Street.

FOR SALE OR LEASE.
TIIE PREMISES BELONGING TO C. T.

Averberg, Esq., corner of King and Maunakea streets.
Immediate possession can be civen if required. For

terms apply to Utf-- tfJ . FLORENS STAPENIIORST.

TO LET.
TIIE TWO STORES RECENTLY

erected- - in Fort street, between King and Merchant sts.
Parties wishing to lease can have them fitted to suit by

earlv application. For terms, please apply to
61-- tf B. F. SNOW.

"storage.
.FOR 400 TO SOO-TON- heavy or

light goods, on the premises of the undersigned
44 E. F. SNOW

FFICE TO LET. The front Office over the Posto office. Enquire of (34-t- f) II. M. WHITNEY.

Philadelphia, New York and Boston
CUSTOM-MAD- E

ROOTS aiil SHOES!
UNDERSIGNED. GRATEFULm the nat liberal patronage of his Inenns ana tne
would announce that having made arrange-- -

dnriiiir bis late tour in tne miiea oiaies, io
have made to his order, from the best materials, in the latest
styles, BOOTS and SHOES of every description, he is now pre-

pared to furnish his customers with a better article for the mo
ncy than can be found elsewhere in the Kingdom.

An assortment of Ladies', Gents', Misses' and Children's Con
gress Boots, Shoes and Slippers, per list steamer, is now offered
at the Brick Shoe Store, by

227-- tf J- - OUU.

New Goods just Received

Per 3B-X"ls- . TTariltoe I
CHAIRS ! CHAIRS J I

rUST RECEIVED per 44 Young Greek," from Boston
I an assortment of Chairs, consisting of

Bav State office, Ladies' Dining, Wood Seat office,

Baltimore Cane, Lafayette ilo.
Ball Top Grecian Gold Stripe, do do do Curl Maple,
Cane Back Rocking, Ball Top Grecian Bird Eye,
Cane Back Nurse, Wood Seat, Children's Bockmg, --

Children's Peg Arm Dining, do do Hole, Ac Ac, Ac,
for sale by

A. P. EVERETT.119-t-f

LIGHT GOODS.
IER LATE ARRIVALS A SPLENDID

assortment of Light Clothing, vix :

White linen duck and drill pants,
do do do do coats.

Brown do do do pants,
do - do do do coats,

Fancy plaid coats,
Fancy check coats.
Black alpacca coats.

4tf At wholesale by C. A .A H. F POOR.

Scales.
171AIRBANKS' PATENT PLATFORMJ SCALES;

Fairbanks' Patent Counter Scales;
Fairbanks' Patent Grocer's Scales.

All sixes of the above for sale by
119-t-f B. F. SNOW.

WIIIFFLETREES, CHAINS, :.
ETS SUP. WIIIFFLETREES K ClIAIKS,s Extra sized Harrows,

. . Hand Cultivators. -

- Seed Planters, ,

: - : Ox Yokes,
Iron Plows, :.

- - For sale by
119 tf ' ' CHAS. BREWER, So.

Vps iron, .-
-,

!;: : ,:
ti

JT HAND, and to arrive, p-a-- "Syren,"o Bars refined Iron, . s t ; . - "
. Boadles Nail Rods. . ,

' - : : Bundles Norway Shapes, N'
vi-- For ssdeby ... .

119-t- f CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

aii cj'nmrisri Subcrtiscmfiis.

FANCY GOODS! FANCY GOODS!

M. 1. II ROW.IT, A
JNT OO l-- Q Sn-ttoi-- Stroot,

SAN FRANCISCO, Cul.,
Importer of Fancy Goods cf all Rinds.
BEADS AND BEAD WORK I

PISTOLS, CO.MB,. BRUSHES,
TABLE AND POCKET Cl ILERY,
LOOKING GIVSSES, PERFUMERY,
SOAPS, NEEDLES, PLATED WARE,
WAX AND KID DOLLS, ic.ic.

All Orders to receive 'prompt attention, aud the goods be for
warded as directed.

Refers to II. M. Whitset, H.molulu, S. I. l.KMSra

No. 107 Clay street, San Francisco,
FOR SALE A FULL AND COM- -O' plcte assortment of desirable

DRUGS AND MEDICINES.
R. A CO. respectfully solicit orders from the country, and

will guarantee satisfaction in every particular to those who favor
them with their custom. 66-f- lm

TEIIAJIA HOUSE,
CORNER, OF CALIFORNIA AND SANSOME STS.,

San Francisco, Cal.

IS WELL-KNOW- N AND POPULAR
Establishment oners superior inducements to the Traveling

Public, and to those wishing a quiet home. It is situated in
convenient proximity to the business center, and is conducted
on the European Plan, giving its patrons the choice of obtaining
their meals at the restaurant connected with the house, or else-

where, as their convenience may suggest.
The Proprietor, who has been eagaged in this house since

1S52, solicits a continuance of the patronage of his many friends,
which, as heretofore, he will endeavor to merit by strict atten-
tion to their wants and comfort. G. W. FRINK,

66-e- m Proprietor.

California Preserved Meats, &c.
AL1FOHNIA PRES'D MEATS. SOUPS,c Ac, put up from the best American meats, by,

. D. R. PROVOST & CO.
Sn Francisco, California.

D. R, P. A Co. have constantly on hand a general assort-
ment of

English Oilman's Stores,
Domestic Pickles.

Preserves.
Fruits,

Nuts, Ac, Ac, Ac.
which they offer fur sale iu quan titles to suit the parchaser.

122-6-

Notice !

FIELD HEREBY GIVES NOTICEBW.he intends to leave Honolulu at an early date, and
that'he has transferred his COMMISSION BUSINESS and
AGENCIES to

IMr. 3f3 . 3T" . JS xx o cwr .
All of the unsettled business will be attended to by Mr. Snow,

under full Power of Attorney.
Honomlu, Nov. 1, 1S58.

TIIE UNDERSIGNED has this day himsel
as a GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANT at this place.

Honolulu, Nov. 1, 1858. 123-- tf B. F. SNOW.

Empire of France !

THE NAME OF THE EMPEROR, ANDIN conformity with his onlers. transmitted to us by His Ex
cellency the minister of the Navy, we, the undersigned, Victor
le Coat de Kerveguen, Lieutenant, Commissioner of the Govern-
ment of the Emieror of the French, do hereby proclaim and de-

clare that from this day the full Sovereignty of Clipjwrton Island,
situated bv 10 deg. 19 min. latitude North, and 111 drg. 33min.
longitude West, meridian of Paris, belongs to His Majesty the
Emieror Napoleon III., his heirs ami successors in perpetuity.

Given under our Seal on board the merchant ship - AmiraJ,"
the 17th day of Novemlier, 1S53.

The Lieutenant, Commissioner of the Oovernment,
129-t- f (Signed,) V. LE COAT DE KERVEGUEN.

. NOTICE!
UNDERSIGNED I IMlKfAltKU iuTHE to the Honolulu public the following, on the most

rersonahle terms :

CORAL STONE!
In any quantity, for building and other purposes, at so much

each. In the rough, or not squared. Tor foundation to buildings,
at so much rer ox cart load. Steiw and Door or Window Sills
and Caps, with smooth surface, cut out in any siae to suit.

Liiur. Fire Woo.l,
BuIlaMi for Vfwlm

llid.'H, Sheeps!iiii. Horn. &.
107-- tf J. I. DOW8ETT. (

TOAV1 and CITY MARKETS.
THE UNDERSIGNED PARTIES

having purchased the good will and fixtures of
the almve markets, have this day formed a Co-

partnership, for the purpose of carrying on the
Butchering Business, in all its branches, and respectfully solicit
a share of the lilieral patronage hitherto bestowed on the late
firm of Risely A Beatty. Families, by sending in their orders.
can depend upon being served with aa good an article in our tine
as the market affords. J.BRADLEY, '

L. F. Beattt, Salesman. 132-6- m K. J. SMITH.

Dana's Coral Reefs and Islands.
FEW COPIES OF TH E LAST EDITION

L of this valuable work just received and for sale $1 25
1125-l- m H.

SAFES! SAFES!
UPERIOR FIRE AND THIEF PROOFs safes, made by Messrs. Denio A Roberts, Boston. For sale

by A. P. EVERETT.

CANDY.
ABASES ASSORTED STICK AND FANCY

Drops, just received per 44 Raduga," and for sale by
117-- tf C. A. A H. F. POOR.

SHEATHING FELT.
1 rf ROLLS SUPERIOR SHEATHING FELT,
XJJ a new article, for sale by

119-- tf CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

HOOP IRON, fce.
IRON, SMALL SIZES;HOOP small sizes.

119-- tf For sale by CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

YELLOW METAL, COMPOSITION NAILS.
CA CASES YELLOW METAL, assorted sixes,

H0 boxen composition nails;
50 kegs no rto.

119-- tf For sole by CHAS. BREWERJ2D.

CLOTHING AND HATS.
ED FLANNEL OVER-SniRT- S. MEN'SR Canton straw hats, men's cassimere bate.

For sale by
127-t- f C. A. A. II. F. POOR. -

LE B RUN'S OYSTERS.
UNDERSIGNED HAVE RECEIVEDTHE "Fortana," a supply of the above celebrated brand of

Ovsters, warranted to be tbe best in the market, in every par :

titular. (130-t- f) - C. A. A H. F. POOa.

AN ARTICLE EVERYBODY SHOULD
II AVE.

AND HOUSE STEPSLIGHTLADDERS 12i ladders, from 10 to 32 feet long,
t-
- ' 87 house steps, from 6 to T do,

138-t- f For sale cheap by , C. H. LEWEBS, Port sc.

EXCHANGE I
WHALEMEN'S EXCITArn

(a new pattern, on fine paper) for sale Also I . ttj'
Blank Exchange. For tale by - -

103-2- .m - . -- H. M. XT .TT.
JUST RECEIV7"

SYREN CASES 4--PER extra floe

Chas. Wolcott Brooks,
SHIPPING AND COMMISSION MERCHANT,

AND FORWARDING AGENT, --

183 SastMiae street. Saw Frsawrkeo, Cstl.
ATTENTION GIVEN TO

the purchase, shipment and sale of Blerchandise, and to
the Forwarding and Transhipment of Goods la transit.

Refers to i 1 -
B. F. Ssow, Honolulu. Jas. Boston.
C. Bbkweb,2o, Houoltilo. I llRxar A. Pikbqb,
P. S. Wilcox, - Chas. Hihu,Mcoxdrit & Co., San Francisco. " f

Mobaas, Btovb A Co., i J
.Asa T. La wto, 44 , . 143-- tf

, c. m'bcbb. J. C. MEBBII L

IcRVEft & 1ILUR1LL,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 31

AUCTIOXEER8,
AGENTS OF TIIE

Regular Diapsttefa Liueof Hosiolsilai Packets.
XT All freight arriving in transitu f the Sandwich Isbmds,

will be received and forwarded by the 44 Regular Dispatch Line"
rasa or commission.

Particular attention paid to forwarding and tranahipneat of
merchandise, sale of whalemen's bills, and other exchange, in-

surance of merchandise ami Secie under open policies, supply
lug whaleships, chartering ships, etc

4T aad 4 9 Califorala atreet. 130-- tf
' i -

BarntTOt
Captain James Makee, Hoo-lul- u; Captain D. C. Waterman

Heuolulu; Messrs. Gilinan A Co., Lahaina. 120-i-f

8. CBIFFITTS MOBOAH. C. 8. HATHA WAT. m. r. stonb

MORGAN, STONE & CO.,
Commission and Forwarding Merchants, San Francisco, Cal

References, T. 8. Hathaway Esq. Messrs. T. A A. R. Nye,
A Swift A Perry, New Bedford, Messrs. Orinaell Min turn A
Co., New York, John M. Forbes Esq., Boston, Messrs. Per-

kins A Smith, New London, Daniel C. Waterman Esq. Hon-
olulu. July 1, 1866-i- f.

TIr. JOHN ALEX. ItlATIlEWS,
COMMISSION MERCHANT, ,

G Q.aeea'a Place. Syslaer.
XT Reference to W. L. Gueek, Honolulu, B. I. 10t-6- m

EASTRA & CO.,
COMMISSION AND FORWARDING MERCHANTS,

Hakodadi, Japan.
A 1.1, Kinds of Fresh Provisions furaisbed also, Ship's

Stores and Ship Chandlery, at flOBouJLO ratcaa.
VI halemen's llralls taken, so. Tl--ly

Wifl. II. KELLY,
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANT,

TAHITI,
WiD supply ships with provisions, Ac, and advance money nn

favorable terms for bills on the United States. . . 43-l-y

W. BUTLER,
CUSTOM HOUSE X. COMMISSION AGENT

MANG0NUI, KEW ZEALAND. . ,
XT Shipping' supplied or. the most reasonable terms. Lat.

85 6 8., long. 173-38,- . 41-l- y

SAHIL. . WOODRUFF,
STOREKEEPER AND

GENERAL AUEX J'.Oood bought and sold oo com-

mission. Ship and Family Stores put up at tbe shortest notice.
Corner of Queen's Road aud Pottinoeb btbeet, Hoagkoag.

XT Refers to Thomas Spencer, A. J. Cabtwbisbt, J. C.
Sfaldixu. Honolulu, Sandwichlslanda 104--1 y

A. S. EDWARDS & CO.,
IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

Wines and Liquors
1O0 FRONT STREET, CORNER OF WASHING TON,

Saa Fraaelaco, Cal.
CYRUS W. JONES, FORMERLY OE

is engaged with tbe above firm, and respect
fully solicits orders from old friends, and will be happy to attend
to the purchase of all descriptions of merchandise, at the asual
rates of commission. ee--tf

BARRY & PATTEN,
IMPORTERS, WHOLESALE A XI) RETAIL DEALERS IX

WINES, LIQUORS, DEMIJOHNS, tfc..
1 1G Moatgamery at., Saa Fraaelaca. 06-- 1 y

; IT. WEBSTER & CO.
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

Brandies. Win e s ,
AND

Liquors of every Description.
101 FRONT STREET, .

Between Washington and Merchant
115 tf SAN FRANCISCO

ROPE WALK AND OAKUM
FACTORY.

ORDAGE OF EVERY SIZE M ANUFAC- -
sortment or MANILA AND HEMP ROPB, (all sizes). Bale
Rope, Tow Line, Oakum, Ac, for sale by TUBBS A CO.,

80-l- y 139, Front Street, Baa Francisco.

FOR SALE RY TIIE UNDERSIGNED:
NEW BEDFORD WHALE1Q4J COJLS

40 coils New York whale line
Whalemen's Oars, la sets;
Whalemen's slop clothing, vix :

Monkey and reefing Jackets;
" Striped flannel shirts;

Gray do do;
Btried flannel drawers;
Red flannel do do;
Hickory . hirts;
Russia caps and tarpaulin hats;
Woolen stockings, socks and mittens;

Best yellow Jane butter, in double packages;
Prime pork;
Manila cordage; .

Dried apples;
Carolina rice: -

Best English boiled linseed oil;
Best do white lead; '
Best do black paint;
Best do green paint; '

Spirits Turpentine. - -

84-- tf A. J CART WEIGHT.

PIANOS I PIANOS I PIANOS I

OF THE
OF

CELEBRATED MARUr AC- -
CHIKERING & CO.,

RAVEN, BACON & CO. and
NUNNS & CLARK.

Tbe undersigned can furnish superior totad Instruments of
the above makers, through MrHra. Baalger Sc Liiaa .

berger, Sol Aoeits for the Pacifle coast.
Plaus aad styles can be teen at oar office. Orders solicited.
Sd-- tf C. A. H. W. POOR.

FOR SALE OR HIRE!
ITER? SUPERIOR BILLTARD TABLES,

with Slate or Wooden Beds, aad PHXLAR'S4 CELE-
BRATED COMBINATION CUSHIONS, aU complete. Also
On hand, extra Cloth, Balls, Cues, Wax, Pockets, As. Apply U

103-- tf Jt BURGESS.

FOR SALE!
CARGO OF TIIE CHILIAN BARK

44 Alexandre Garrigos,n consisting of
S&O toaa Steaaa Cast la,

I loa Sallaetre.
Apply to L. H. AlfTTlON.

8A-- tf Or to J. C. 8PAU1.DING.

PRESERVED VEGETABLES.
CASES PRESERVED VEGETABLES,

44 Meats,
Brandy Fruits, daily Just received per clipper shrp

4 Syren," ror sate ny
119-- tf CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

TWENTY BASKETS MORE OF THAT
CHAIUPARNR !

sriHARLES HEIDSIECK Jt CO. Tke best
Wine ever drank on these Islands. For sals by

115-- tf C. L. RICHARDS CO.

BOURBON AND MAGNOLIA WHISKY.
BOURBON AND MAGNOLIAOLD ia packages, In bond tr doty paid, sor anie by

... U-- rf . . . , C. L RICHARL3 CO.

TTdKSn COVE OYSTERS, OLIVXS OIL,
Pick les. hams. Goshen batter, aassrataa.
Corned beef in kegs for family ose, cheese, sacks flour,

on nana ana lor sale ny
C3-- tf A. P.

MARBLE 8LAES. ?
ST DICCrVCD. per "Yean Greek," tsBoe'i,
J and fcr washy tbe nrKlerlgned,ansssui tiiwul of UAU-BL- rS

EJaALS, with Brackets. .

u-t- f . , A. p. xxtxtrt.

UIzzt ex IZzzztzln XIzts ! .

f r.XIJfTT BBLS. RICHMOND CUmriNE.t Jm. ia qoarts aad eighth sacks. For sale la ap'nlM to sui;
y iiza-tr- j e t. ar.Muw.
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. , Tl rdont o Sunday but of th schooner Kamekamtka IV-w-
ith

Um particulars of the loss ot th whaleahip SoaJ Seaman,
ane4 bringing the captain and a part of her crew, is the most lm--

. portant event of tb. week. A full account of the wreck of
the vessel will be Iband in our news column. The hull of
the wreck, m she lay on the shoal, sold at auction on Tues-
day far the sum of $965. Proposals having been issued by the
Assencan Consul fcr bringing to this port the mnainder of the
erw now left on the Island, the same schooner was char-

tered lor $830 fnr the purpose, and saOs today. She win re--
tarn with despatch. '

It now torus out that the object for which the Kamtkamtki
I V. sailed to French frigate Island was to take possession of K,

the osrsers of the schooner baring, by power of attorney from
the under officers and tm of the Vtnimort Cooper, become
ptsssiss'il of all the rights of the Utter, which, if they have sent
oa their claim to Washington, are probably as good as those ot

th comma oder. At an errata, actual possession has been taken
. by the crew, awl there win probably be soma difficulty arising

out of the cuoSSrtiwr claim. The Joke of it is. that the latter
claimants propose to sen the guano to the former as fast as they
wish to take it ot ,

The fin schooner MmrUda, Capt. English, sails to-da-y, or
wit the trst wind, fcr Fannirig's Island. She takes a cargo of
sundries. An the produce from, as well as the supplies needed
for, that island, are now disposed of and obtained at this port,
and the supplies taken probably amount to $15,000 or so per
annum. The eocoaout oil produced there amounts to a much
I arger figure, and generally finds a ready sale here, for con-- -'

sumption there Is no oil more liked by foreigners and natives
than this. Those who hare once used It prefer it to any other
kind. It win not be out of place to say here that Capt- - English
touches at a'-'- "", on his passage to Fan rung's Island, to land
Mr. H. 7. Poor, who has been attacked with a pulmonary com
plaint, and whose health has become so unpaired as to compel
hint to retire from business for a few months at least. Our
readers are well aware that the commercial reports of this paper
for nearly two years have been mainly In the hands of this gen

tleman, who has. in the preparation of them, added much to the
Interest of this journal. In a community like ours, it is a diff-

icult task to conduct the commercial column so as to avoid
offence asd yet makethe summaiy britfjo as nut to tire the read-ara- ps

timer, or to be so obtrusive as to nauseate the merchant,
. and yet embody everything of kral interest in trade. In

this particular Mr. P. has excelled, and we cannot part with him
. without acknowledging our indebtedness, and hoping that his

health may soon be restored.
A sn i"g of the Chamber oi Commerce took place on Mon-

day, at which it was resolved that $50 slugs should be placed at
4rp"- - of Jfdc per cent. This change will, doubtless, be im-

peratively enforced, and slugs can only pass hereafter at $47 50.

There fa no great quantity of them in the kingdom probably not
vex two or three hundred in all. Tlte discount wUl probably

have the effect of driving them all away. The twenty-dolla- r

pieewfwas large and convenient a guld coin as the trade of the

The arrivals during the past week consist wholly of whalers

and coasters. Contrary to the expectations of most persons, the
spring fleet at the islands now promises to be large, though it
will not equal that of last spring. It is gratifying to see our
islsnd slisii r rnmiiif in iriih rr- -i g 1 -- 'r, r;-
wen for the future.

Since our last issue, the Advance has been purchased by

Capt. T. King, for $1,500, and will be employed hereafter as a
coaster. As soon as the weather becomes settled, she will run

. regularly to Koioa for firewood.
Trade daring the week has been li.ely, but confined mostly to

Jobbing and retailing business. Ia domestic produce, we notice
no important operations. Our la quotation wiU bold for the
present date.

FREIGHTS The Gladiafr, with a fun cargo of oil and bone,

saus for Xew Bedford. The Syrra has all. or nearly
all, her cargo engaged and alongside, and wUl be ready to saO

mm the lath full of freight and passengers. There will probably
tse two er three V barrels of oil offered yet lor New Bed-

ford, though there is none now in port to ship, nor any vessel to
take it if offered. We have not learned what quantity of oil the
ship Ckmpim has at Lahaina.

BCOAR A sale of some 2000 lbs fur export, last week, at
Tfe, and small sales at 8, first quality, indicate the outside

.Mms' Plusaew at Ilwawlalw, la A wrll.
dy- - h. as. I dy. h. m.

New Moon.... 2 11 53 5 A. Foil Moon 19 10 41.9 A

rwst Quarter.. 10 SC.7 M. Last Quarter..:: 6 21.2 A.

Ships' Mail.
Par Ss FsaSCisro per Metropolis, April 10.
Par LaaaisA per Kamoi, y.

For KaWAiaas per Mary, to-da-y.

port or houoltjisU. a. i.
ARRIVALS.

March 2S Sen Kekauluohi, Marchant, from Kona.
25 Am wh bk Fanny. Eoodry, from the Line, 25 sp,

seasna, off and on. and sailed 27th for Oehotsk.
25 Am wh bk Lark, Perkin, from CaL coast, 700 wh

28 Am wh brig Agate, Comstock, from CaL coast, 400
whale.

28 Haw wh brig Victoria, Fish, fm CaL coast, 11 50 wh.
20 Am wh bk Camilla. Premier. 10 mus out, 570 sp,

450 wh. 33 days from Talcabuano.
28 Am wh sb Onward, Allen, off and on, from bnme,

clean.
28 Sch Marrarrt, from Kauai.
27 Am wh sh Cambria. Pease, from II'ilo, off and on.
27 Am wh sh Europe, Manter, from Kawaihae, off and

ML
27 Uaw sch Kamehamcba IV, Fowl from French Frig-

ate boaL
27 Sch Wary, from Kawaihae.
27 Sch Kamoi. from
27 Am sb bk Mew England, Hempstead, from Kawai-

hae, off and on.
27 Am wh bk Heresies, Athearn, from Lahaina, off

and on. --

7 Am wh sh J D Thompson, Waterman, from lido, off

and on, 80 sp season.
27 Am wh sh Fabius, Smith, from New Zealand, off and

on, 80 sp, 300 wh, 000 bone, season.
28 Am wh sh Wm Wirt, Osborne, from Xew Zealand,

200 wh season.
2 Ilsw brig Antilla, Moide, from California coast, 600

wh a sum
30 Am wh bk Harvest, Charry, fm Xew Zealand, noth-

ing season, 160 sp on board- - -

DEPARTURES.
March 24 Am wh bk Vernon, Fish. Ocbotsk.

2n Maria, uueno. for Lahaina.
2a tiro ilowUnd, Pumeroy, Kawaihae.
2o tiJ Head. Lowen. Ocbotsk.
20 Aasnsta, Taber, Kndta-H- c ami Arctic.
27 Am wb bk Arab, Urinnell, Ochotuk.
27 Camilla, Prentice, OchoUV:.
2S J V Thompson, Waterman, Ochotk.
2S Fml.iu. ifuilli, Koiluck.
as Pch KsceL Aatonio, for Kauai.
29 Harmony, Kelly, Ocnnuk. fV
2 Cambria, Pease, Ocbotsk. '
2 Onward, Mien Ochottk.
30 I liuernla 2d, Kwards. Ocbotsk.
3n Bsrapa, Manter, Kodiack and Arctic
SO Belts Kekauluohi and Warwick for windward ports.

MEMORANDA.

XT Captain Fish, of the f'irlorio, arrived on Sunday, reports
Karen 1, bark Carib. Beynukls, of San Francisco, fun ; got

ashore oa a reef so coming out ot Marguent Bay, and started
the garboard streak. Had discharged a part of the cargo to

tighten, and would endeavor to repair. Cap. B did not think

it safe to attempt to beat up to San Francisco, and if succcssftV

la temporarily repairing, would either run down to the Sand-

wich Islands, or go ta some of the leeward pnrts. The agent for

the Carib in San Francisco is J. W. Oawley. Capt. Fish also

saw three veaseU at anchor in Man-of-w- ar Bay, March 8 sup-

posed one of thorn to ha the Beiudeer, Ashley. The Victoria

hails 1150 wh season.

XT Captain Prentice, of the Camilla, rrporta having spoken

a the off-sho-re ground. March 5, bk Iletea Suow, Nye. 175 sp
r leaving the

Awvleala'. aas! Depariarri at Talcahaaaa
fraaa av. 5. 1S58.

Rrnorteil for the Cummercial Advertiser )

Hot. B Bark Hsrre-- t, Wl slow, 48 mos, 1000 sp whole voy- -
- II Wmv f Sr.. km

r, - uli. d..i inlMt an ma.. 250 sn. 000 wh. tovim. w uii ' "
" are. Captain Lambert was removed, and Captain

' v ' Immick put in as master.
4 Ship Enterprise, McLean, from Xew York with eargo;

MStvnnriuiaiwo
28 Scb K. A. Luce, Ripley, 18 mos, 350 sp, XjO wh

' shipped 540 bbts per Ftionua.
Jan. 21 Ship Archer, Smith, 27J mos, 150 span told; ship-

ped 208 bbts sp per Pho? nis ; sld Feb S, to cruise.
25 Bark lunia. Bussed, 9 mos. iw sp.
29 dhip Joseph Sleigs, Mitchell, H mos, clean.

Feb. 1 Bark Cape Horn Pigeon, Weeks, mos, dean.

VESSELS IN PORT. MARCH 30.
Br. ship Pisarro, Sweet. -

Am. bark Sachem, A tains.
Am. brig Koloa, Pumeroy.

Ass cupper ship Syren, Greene, loading oil tor Jf. Bedford
Asa, saip mauiator. mce, iw
Am ship Abby Brown, Moody, repaying.
Ham brig Hero, Von UoUIL
Haw brig Advance, English. .

Am brirt Morning Star. Brown.
Haw sch Marilua, Bnguah

n ' - . WHALERS. .

ship Polar Star, Weeks I Am bk Dromo, May
Ass bark Florence, Spencer I Brig Kohola, Corsea

mm Tahauroo. BnW"fM' I Am ship Contest, Ludlow
Ass bk Coral, Sissoe Bre sb Kepuoue, cayre
Umm bk Mctropolia, Comstock Bk Faith, Lawton
Asa sh America, Bryant Haw bk Cynthia, Sherman

' Aas oh ! Frost, Heppingst1 Brgig Antilal Mokle
Ass sh MaVstic, Chester Am ship Gsy Head, Lowen
Am wash Wm Wrt, Osborne Am wh bk Lark. Perkins
Asa bk Agato, Coaaetosk Haw brig Victoria, Comstock

PAhSB.VGERS.

. - wuaaisa.
saoaarva Bar per Victoria, March 27 Isaac M

WbiaUer.Jsaa Hiaoa, Harry Q .tMaerdMa. r -
Wian hnrs fimiTi fmoaaa nar KaaMbamena lY-- fc m

XmmUs, t Ctiord, T 11 Morton, Messrs Arlington, Bmith, Cbap-- l
Easter, ChOds, 6 Smith, W Kilby, A Fogie, C

Ja'saaa, S boys.
m rKilasiAsa- - ner Caamflnv. March ft A Macsartame.

Irl lS Faasctaoo per Tanks, March 2a Mr Srukey, Rev
V Cart, Mr Daniels, Mrs S B Use and children, Mr Parkin-t- a.

Ba-- 1 larth, Geo Casals, Mrs alittsbraad and child,
Capt 0 0 Csslwick, A McSarUnd.

. s .'. , - enaarwaa." -

- Trst Owaitu-a- sr JMary, Afarch 27--J F Parker, II
Vraa SaCajVr Margaret, Jtfarch 28 Mr Sftwear.

EXPORTS.

Foa Nsw Bedford, fbb Oladiatob, Mi men $1 1

Ships. . Galls. Wh. Galls. Sp.
Ahnrod 18,147 847
Caroline. . 27,789 900
Ormimbo. ; 7,890 C2

Condor. 35.688 2,334
Oay Head .41
Hiberria2d. 19,315 1,768
Java 2d
America. 8,951 5,0o0
Augusta. 8.901
Metropolis- -

15 1,352 11,810
Condor, 11321 lbs bone; Gay Head, 2,S11 do; Hibemia 2.1,

4271 do; Contest, 6.518 do5 Polar Star. 1,378 do: Saratoga,
1,200 do; America, 1&i do; Aneusta, 1011 do; 75 M.ls slush,
8,653 lbs wool. 36,114 1 hWes, 9.0S0 galU coeoanut oil.

For Fa5iu'a Lilssd per MariWla, March 31 4641 galls
shooks, a lot of small stores and provisions. 2 bbls syrup, 3 kejrs
whiskey. Foreign produce, $143 93. Domestic do, $20 35.

For Jiavis IrLsso per Hesrus, iiarch 26 Lot lutulier, 6
sheep, 1 bullock, hay for cattle food.

For Sas Fsamcisco per Yankee, March 2 61 kegs 32 oris
molasses, 194 bales pulu, 2 do fungus, 130 boxes brandy, 1,276

pkgs 77,629 lbs sufrar, 1 small trunk, 1 keg coeoanut oil, 20 bxs
candles, 25 cases oil, 390 squashes. 75 tons salt, 1 pkR specie.
Value of foreign produce. $1,295 50 ; domestic do $7.098 21.

PORT OF LAHAIUA.
ARRIVALS.

March 19 Am wh bk Cleone, Simmons, X B, fm home, 5J mos
out, 360 wh.

13 Am wh sh Good Return, Fish, X B, fm home, 5J mos
out, clean.

13 Am wh bk Java, Lawrence, from Cal. coast, nothing

81 Am wh sh Euphrates, Heath, from Maria Island,
50 sp seasuo.

21 Am wh su Scotland. Weeks, from Margumta Bay,
ISO wh, season.

21 Am wh sh L C Richmond, Hathaway, from Mar-guer- ita

Bay, 600 wh, season. .

21 Am b sh Camlria, Pease, XB, fm home, 5j mos out,
clean.

22 Fr wb sh Le Manche. Lemcrcier, noUims season

PORT Or HILO, II. I.
ARRIVALS.

March 18 Am wh bk American, Pease, Edgartn, fin cruise, 35
sperm.

IS Am wh sh Rebecca Simras, Uawes, F H, fin cruise, 53

sperm.
19 Am wh sh Edward Carey, Gardner, Nantucket, fm

home, 100 sp.
20 Am wh bk Ca Uao, Fuller, NB, fm home, 100 sp,li0

whale.
21 Am wh sh Reindeer, Ashley, X B, from Margarita

Bay, 300 wh.
21 Am wh sh Metacoru, Hinds, X B, fm cruise, 41 J sp

DIED.
. . - Jn.l- - Tin f. Ui'ri-TTHI- . ain rlOTKHUiU, OU U1C JUMI r

resident of Tehama, CalifornU. His funeral will be httendl
this day from the residence of Mrs. lrw;n, at 4 o'clock P. M.
The friends of a stranger are invited to attend.

" THE PACIFIC
Commercial Advertiser.

THURSDAY, MARCH 31.

Is our last week's regular i.ue we exposed to
public attention tlie fact that the principal Min-

isterial measure of the day in the Sandwich
Islands is to force Rum down the throats of the
people, and hasten the extinction of the remnant
of a once noble and numerous rav. That our
strictures were just, our arguments well founded,
and our assertions in regard to ministerial respon-

sibility in the wicked scheme strictly true, is very
evident from the manner in which " the galled

jade winces" in last Saturday's issue of the gov-

ernment organ. The writer commences by insin-

uating that our article was " written to order,"
and then gties on to show in the most conclusive
manner that such -- was the ease with his own.

It is indeed difBcult to imagine of any one, out-Bi- de

the Ministry and their paid advocates, who
could le found sufficiently deaf to reason and lost
to the filings of humanity as to coolly argue for

free rum in Hawaii mi, and deny that it will
surely sweep the race into per Jition ljeg tu apply
the torch to one's dwelling, and at the same time
endeavor to prove that fire won't burn, or if it
dues, it won't do any harm !

We have heretofore, in speaking of this sub-

ject, usf,"d the general term " the Ministry;" and
have laid at their door the responsibility, before

God and man of this proposed liquor measure.
But while the executive Ministers are united in
advocating the removal of the tabu, the Minister
of Finance has gained for himself an unenviable
prominence as the father or at all events the

public advocate, of the obnoxious measure. A

gorxl lawyer and a man of quick perception, and

generally clear judgment, Mr. flregg has never-

theless had too short an experience among' the
Hawaiian people to enable him to properly under--

stand them, and his argument in favor of giving

them the " glorious privilege" of buying and

selling rum are proof positive of this.
If we are rightly informed, it was he, who in

the Code Committee, first moved to insert the
section removing the tabu. And yet the Minis-

terial organ asksf " Who are those Ministerial
ogres, or ratlur xcho-i- s their head that that journal
seeks to covrr tcith such undeserved infamy?"
Whoever wrote that article knew the facts in the
case as well as the public, and evidently sought
to dissemble the truth, in making the inquiry :

' Is it not a scion of the House of Kamehameha,
a Hawaiian, a rative horn?" or else seeks to con

vey the idea that the Minister of Finance is " a
native lrn" than which nothing can le more
remote from truth, inasmuch as he ha3 not even

taken the oath of allegiance to the sovereign un
der whom he serves. As to what Prince Lot's
views are on the subject, the public are ignorant,
no report of any speech by him thereon having
been promulgated, and we believe he lias taken
no more active part in the proposed measure than
to make or second motions.

Not so, however, with. Mr. Gregg, for in the
House of Nobles on the 13th of January last, in
disctMning the action of the Representatives on
the" (Svil Code, whereby the interdiction on
spirits was continued, we find his platform clearly
laid down. Neither of the other Ministers ap-j;- ar

to have had the temerity to set the ball in
motion, but modestly left the dirty job to the
Minister of Finance. From America came let-

ters, light and religion we regret to record thaf
from an American came the proposition to undo
all that has been done in Hawaiian civilization
and christianization. (n the occasion referred
to, Mr. Gregg ia reported to have said that he

Opposed the amendment of the House on constitutional
grounds. It proposed a species of class legislation, inconsistent
with the principles npon which the Government was founded.
The perfect equality of all men before the law wss one of the
Iradinr. Ideas of the Constitution of 1852. To sustain this view
he cited several articles, particularly the first and fourteenth,
the latter of which declared terms, that in making
laws for the nation repaid should be had to the protection, in-

terest and welfare, not only of the King, the chiefs and ruler,
but of all the people alike." How, be inquired, could a regard
(or the protection and welfare of "all the yroplt alike" be said
to exUt when different rules of action were prescribed for differ-
ent classes of subjects t The first section expressly recognized
an equal right amort men to acquire and enjoy property, but
the House amendment practically denied that right. The
amendment of the lower House established a distinction of
privileges ; it drew a tine between native and born sub-ct- s.

denying to the former what was coiaeded to the latter ; it
' assumer1 that natives of the kingdom were not to lie trusted With

a branch of tratflc which other subjects might properly exercise.
The matter of policy bad no legitimate I"earing npon the discus-
sion ; it was simply a question of constitutionality. In his view
it was plain that if the privilege to sell liquors was conceded to
naturalised subjects, the Legislature could not exclude naUve
Hawaiians from the same privilege. Both classes were placed
by the Constitution upon the same broad platform, which was
beyond the reach of legislative adjustment. Mr. Gregg said
there was an incidental question of some importance which de-

served consideration, but as it was likely to come up more di-

rectly hereafter he would reserve his comments in regard to it.
The right of making police regulation to control the sale of in-

toxicating drinks was, he thought, unquestionable ; IKit, at the
same time; his opinion was equally clear, that we could not by
such regulations make our laws and treaties a dead letter.
Other parties were concerned, and we were bound to pay a fine
respect to their interests. Aside from the constitutional and
legal points involved, there was an important question of policy
which addressed itself to the native Hawaiiaus of both Houses.
If they voted to sustain the amendment, did they not thereby
dwlare themselves the inferiors of their fellow subjects of foreign
birth T He hoped they would pause before they made a declar-
ation of this kind In the face of Ute world. Seir-respe- was ne-

cessary to secure the confidence of others, and if the Hawaiian
Government desired to I supported by foreign nations, in its
independence. It must exhibit those traits which are everywhere
drnod the marks of capacity for 1

i We have quoted the whole of Mr. Gregg's
remarks-o- n the occasion alluded to, in order that
hi" views might be fairly put before the' public.
The coarse of reasoning made use of, it will be
seen, Ccrouhly establishes the position which
we v-- -- : that the Minister of Finance is
too o-c- li f sn Hawaiian history is far
too nnfinll jwnliar idiowyncraciesj

of the people to warrant him to speak onder

standingly on a subject of such vital importance

to the existence of the nation as that under discus-

sion at present. All that fervent appeal to the na-

tive Hawaiians ta refrain, on the ground of self-respe- ct,

from declaring themselves in the face of
the world as inferior to foreigners in the matter
of rum drinking besides being scarcely respecta-

ble twaddle contains a mischievous sophism.
Self-respe-ct indeed ! The argument is too shal-

low to need refutation. Heaven grant that ns

triZ respect themselves enough tq in-

duce them to shun the blue ruin so prettily gilded,

and offered in such specious terms.
The Minister enlightens the public in his fore-

going exposition of prfnciples by stating broadly

that " the matter of policy has no legitimate
bearing upon the discussion." So then, we were

right in our first thought. The poliey of the
Minister of Finance is to have no policy at all.
The announcement will be anything but satisfac
tory to the country, especially when it is remem
bered that the standing complaint has been that
the cabinet have all along been wanting in a set-

tled system of policy. When the present Minis
ter of Finance took office under the King, with a
large degree of personal popularity and a reputa-

tion for statesmanship gained in positions of high
trust in his own country, we hoped and the pub-

lic expected that a new order of things would be

initiated in the councils of government ; that life
woWd be infused into the ossified system ; in 6hort,

that a policy, worthy ot oemg enimcu sucn,
would be inducted. We have patiently waited
for the indications of the good time coming, and

jiow, the mountain having been in labor, brings

forth a denial of policy and a miserable tree
liquor measure !

fFrom want of space we are compelled to break
off in the midst of our article, but will refer to

the " no policy measure" again.

The GsTrrsnrHl Organ an Government
AflTitirs

One rarely ever meets with a cooler specimen of
assumption than is contained in the leader of the
Ministerial organ of Saturday, commencing with a

flourish of cracked trumpets, in which somebody

is entreated to " tell it in Gath." Tell what?
Why, something that amounts to a plump false-

hood that the property tax passed the legisla-

ture simply and purely because the Ministers took
the measure in hand that 44 they forced themca-8ur- e

titty made the Houses swallow it." We
are reminded of the trite saying that ""the impu-

dence of some people is only excelled by their
ignorance." Are the Ministers and their " trum-

peters" aware that the measure was initiated in,
and passed by, the House of Representatives in the
session of 1855, while the House of Nobles, Min-

isters and all, were still involved in " the dark
nigTit of doubt." So long ago as 1852 the in-

itiatory step towards imposing a property tax
was proposed in the House of Representatives,
but fell to the ground through the opposition of
government officials. The present session, again,
the measure was first introduced into the lower
House by the report of "the Joint Commission on
the new code. It was there discussed, uuieuded.
and finally passed, without any assistance or in-

terference from the Ministers, and was sent to the
upper House. The lower House a majority, at
least was in favor of the measure, the principal
opposition coming, as we are informed, from

those members who hold government positions.
The House required no compulsion to make it
"swallow" the property tax. The ministers are
jierfectly welcome to the task and the credit of
prescribing political pills and boluses to the
llouse of Nobles, but the House of Representa-

tives, we iinas-ine- , will repudiate the soft im-

peachment. The fact is notorious that the jwjr-ularit- y

of the Ministers and their pet schemes in
the lower House is not such as would warrant a
Ministry in England or anywhere else remaining
n office a single day. In such a condition of things,
t is rather astonishing to note the brazen man

ner in which the orpin claims for its jatrons the
sole credit of forcing the passage of a popular
measure.

Aside from the false statements of the (Jovem- -

ment organ referred to, the same article contains
a gross attack on two worthy Nobles, as (mean
and insulting as any that we have ever observed,)
simply because they voted against the measure,
and in accordance with their convictions of right.
The organ shamelessly says : Lt
them, like culprits in general, enjoy the Ircnefit

of a doubt !" We hardly need say that.the No--
les so basely pointed out by the official organ as

culprits, are Messrs. L. Haalclua and Chas. Kanai--

na, than whom two more worthy Nobles do not
hold seats in the upper House. They are large
landholders it is true, but their vote on the final
passage of the bill did not arise so much from op-

position to the measure as from the unjunt opera
tion it would have on those who, like them, held
many lands under the old feudal system. In its
effect they consider the law unconstitutional, in-

asmuch as it does not operate on all property
holders alike.

Is this the mode the bigoted organ of the gov
ernment purposes in future to resort to 44 force

its measures" on to doubting Nobles? This the
way in which the Ministers 44 make them swallow
it?" 44 That is it in plain English." And yet
the press that so openly and grossly abuses a por-

tion of the Nobles, for the exercise of the free

and unalienable right of thinking and voting as
they choose, that press is considered an indispen- -
sible tool of the Ministers, and even now the votes

of these abused Nobles are sought to continue its
existence in the hands of unscrupulous and irres
ponsible men.

Laaa sf ihr American AV bale Sain "Son l Is

Se

By the arrival on Sunday last, March 27, of the
Hawaiian schooner Kamehanuha IV., twelve days
from French Frigate Shoal, we learn that the Amer-

ican whale ship South Seaman, Capt Norton, which
sailed hence March 7th for the northward, struck on
the east end of the Shoal, at 5 o'clock on the morn-

ing of March 13, and has become a total loss. The
crew got safely ashore and part of them came pas-

sengers ia the Kamehameha IV--

Some thirty still remain on the island, and will
probably return in the Kamehameha, which will be
dispatched this evening on her return to the
island. Capt. Norton informs us that on the night
of the 12th he judged from good observations that ho

was well up with and 40 miles to the westward of
Basse Island, which is laid down on the chart as the
westernmost part of the group, and was steering his

coarse, W. S. W., going from 10 to 11 knots be
fore a strong trade breeze. There were three of the
best men in the ship on the lookout, but the breakers
were not seen until she struck. There is four to five

feet water on the reef, which extends N. E. and S. W.

forty. miles. After striking, the ship commenced
pounding heavily on the rock, rising and falling on

the breakers and forcing herself further on. In about
twenty minutes the topmast and foremast went over-

board, staving two boats. Two hours after going on

the ship bilged, and with her stores will be nearly a to--,

tal loss. She stands upright, with her bottom out, bat
in a perfect net-wo- rk of coral reefs.

The South Seaman was a new clipper ship, on her
first voyage and third season north. She had no oil

on board, having shipped home about 3500 barrels.
She was commanded by Capt. Thomas IL Norton,
who was also a part owner.. She had oa board pro-

visions and BtoreV valued at about 912,000, besides
anchors and chains to the amount of $5000. AHo-rjrth- er

the loss cannot be less than $05,000. ,

We hare received from Capt. Norton the following

account of the loss of hto ship. It contains some

particulars, in addition to those published

in our extra of Monday last, and reprinted above,

,
' nosoLuir, March 29, 1859, .

Editob, Dear Sir: I beg to give you the

following particulars relative to the less of the ship

South Seaman, under my command, on the French

Frigate Shoal : '

We left here on the 1 Oth inst, bound to the Ocbotsk

Sea. At 5, A. M., on the 13th. the ship struck on

going at the rate of fromthe above shoal. She wss
t.n t 11 Vnnts. with stronit trade winds, all sail on

and steering W. S. W. I judged myself, from observ

ations taken the previous day, to bare neon ior.y

miles west of Basse Island. As soon as she struck,
She beat on the coralwe cut away her foremast up

reef till she lay in six feet water. In about two hours

fw atntin eh Kiiirpd. As our masts went, the
waist boats. At daylightsea took away our bow and

we got the larboard boat inside the reer witn a tow uuo

and boat anchor; took the boats down from overhead
and hauled them through the breakers by the line.

The third boat which was got clear of the ship was

swamfted with some ten or twelve men. After drift
ing through the reef, she was anchored Dottom siae

up. The sea was so heavy, breaking over the Bhip,

that it was very dangerous to leave her. We suc-

ceeded in saving two barrels water, about four bar-

rels bread, and some two or three boxes fresh meats,

together with my chronometers, charts, quadrants
and papers. After bailing out the boat that was an-

chored, we divided the men in the five boats. It was

now so rugged that we were obliged to leave to pre-ne-d.

We steered for Guam. About

two hours after leaving the wreck we discovered a

whale boat pulling towards us, which proved to be-lon- g

to the schooner Kamehameha IV., belonging to

this place. They had seeu the wreck at daylight and
were comins to our relief, we were kindly received

by Capt Foss, who brought twelve of the crew to this

port, and 1 would take this occasion to express, on

behalf of myself, officers and crew, my heartfelt

thanks to Capt Foss, Mr. Fetters and Mr. Beatty, for

their assistance to us after leaving the wreck and at-

tention during the passage here.
Yours, truly,

Thos. II. Norton.
Late Master ship South Seaman.

From observations taken on board the schooner I
make the islet in lat. 23 40--

, long. 166 16'. My

chronometers, on my arrival here, were proved to be

correct -

NOTES OF THE WEEK.

The Fkksch is tiik S. Pacific From various

sources, we learn that the French government, which

has long been planning a change of policy in its South

Pacific possessions, is now carrying them into effect

It is withdrawing its civil and military officers from

the Marquesas. At Tahiti they are to remove all
their military establishment only a few civil

officers. The plan embraces, furthermore, the com-

plete restoration of Pomare as ruler of the Society

Islands, and perhaps a future entire withdrawal of
the civil officers now left there. If France carries
out this plan, it must tend to regain for her much of

that respect among the Polynesian races, which her
course with Tahiti and Pomare deprived her of. The

policy of the French, if we are correctly informed, is

to give up the above groups, for military purposes,
and constitute a strong military and naval depot ou
New Caledonia Island, not far from Sydney. Politic-

ians will of course have their own ideas in regard to the
objects of the change. It may be for the purpose of

future operations on the Australian colonies, or not

time will develope.

Very Sensitive. " '

"There are s-- penile, within slphtof the Teleirranh Station,
are so smart iu that the idea of quoting

an Italian poet in a commercial article has alT'r.lul them no lit-

tle amusement." Polynesian's Commercial Scribbtrr.
We were at a loss to know what troubled our con-

temporary, that he should set to work and emit a
whole paragriijA on the Medicis," Popes,"
44 Italian institutions," 44 Van der Derts," 44 Ghettos
of Rome," 44 It g Fairs of London," and perhaps
Itag Babies rf Honolulu, and really supposed he
had the brain fever, until, after diligent inquiry, we

fmin.i th:t "our devil" had set to. and oeruetrated
some fun at the expense of our contemporary. We

find stuck up on his type stand (in our office, of
cour.se.) the following, which will explain the whole,
when properly translated :

" CouiiEHriAL." 44 Ailoiitiac. then, the eyim of the
iMMom friend of the (Treat merchant-princ- e of t'iorriice

Og:ii ca:i e possihi U a chi vuole,"
44 proijrfsio e tentbris in irrm,"

44 tn atletulant ."'

Revolution in Chile. By the whaleship Camilla,
we have news from Chile, up to the 28th of February.
Capt. Prentice prepared a full report of the revolu-tio- u

there, which he forwarded to us from llilo, but
from some cause it has not come to hand. The in
surgents, wo learn, had taken possession of Talca
buano, and every kiud of business was in consequence
interrupted. They had 4000 men under arms, and
were casting cannon atid making preparations to
overturn the regularly elected government The
rebel party consist wholly of Spaniards, and have the
common people ou their bide, but whether they will
ultimately triumph is a question. This revolution,
like other frequent outbursts in the South American
republics, when looked into carefully, will be found
to be caused by some ambitions rival of the present
ruler.

Kauoolawk. Mr. Wyllic or some one of his satel-

lites, wishes to know (in the official organ) why the
public do not admire his patriotic sheep-hreedi- ng en-

terprise. The reason is, we suppose, that they think
that a Minister's business is to attend to his official

duties, and not to dabble in private speculations, such
as the purchase of the lease of Kahoolawe for a term
of years issupposed to be. Sheep breeding is no
doubt a very commendable vocation in its proper
place, and if the Minister wishes to display his abil-

ity in that line, it would be more in consonance with

the respect due to his office, to doff the official hat
and take up a residence on thfj famous island which
is becoming the scene of his philanthropic efforts.

Mesmerism. Among the whaling fleet we fre-

quently meet some real geniuses. The other day we

came across one Captain, a large, strongly organized

man, who asserted his power as a mesmerist Some

of those present doubted, and the Captain expressing

his willingness to give them a specimen of his abili-

ties, a subject was seated, and, after a few manipula-

tions and mysterious passes, was perfectly under the
control of the operator. To those who have never seen
the operation, and there are plenty such here, the
sight was a wonderful one and quite convincing of
the reality of the science of mesmerism. Honolulu
has never yet been favored with the presence of a
lecturer on that or kindred 44 isms" of the day.

To Advertisers. Our edition for some time past
has varied each week from 1,050 to 1,500 copies.

There probably never has been any publication issued
in Honolulu which afforded so extensive a circulation
for advertisements as this paper, aud we are glad to
learn from some who advertise freely, that they have
no lack of customers. Our paper takes its advertise-

ments to almost every farm-hou- se and foreign resident
in the kingdom, as well as throughout the Pacific. In
the long run, advertising and brisk trade go hand in
hand; and money spent in advertising is so much
added to the trader's capital.

Potatoes. Irish potatoes have been unusually
scarce in Honolulu this spring, some times fetching
as high as $5 per barrel. At the same time there
has been no lack of the article at the windward ports,
and ships have been forced to proceed thither for
their supplies.' It would be good policy for our ship-chandl- ers

to employ daring the season, one schooner
solely to bring potatoes for shipping. Every whale
ship bound north takes on an average forty barrels
of potatoes.'. .':

' ' ' ; r; ' ".
Cou. The mercury HI last night to 57 in town J

in the valley it probably fell a little lower. A heavy
dew covered the ground this morning.

'. ."' i ", ';
8uiQH.-Perr- Mis who deal largely in gold need not

to be informed that slugs are worth only $47 6C;it
is only those who seldom receive them who reed the
caution.- i. "...'

t4

CRTJisa or T--. Ka kiezzix T.Capt. Foes in-

forms running fcrm thisns tUi v -- Vdays
Mand.- - The island is a smallport to Titnch Fr' 3

roc,bout long and 250 wide, and perhaps

200fcctt:oa; onwhich i3the deposite of guano. A

coral reef, in the form of a horseshoe, nearly sur-

rounds of eight to ten milesdistancethe island, at a

from it, and perhaps forty miles across. There are a

number of low sand spits on the reef, and numerous

rocks inthe lagoon, into which however large ships

can enter and anchor with safety, even close along-

side anchored in five
the island. The Kamehameha

fathoms, about 100 yards from the rock.; Numerous

seal and turtle are found there. The schooner will be

engaged in procuring seal oil, after she returns fVom

rescuing the sailors of the South Seaman. r These

oil each, and are soofseals furnish about a barrel
abundant, that the business will probably pay well.

They have trypots and all the requisite apparatus for

prosecuting the business. .

A Bkactifdx Incident. When the ship South

Seaman struck on French Frigate Shoal, two little

Canaries, which the Captain had hanging in his

cabin, were awaked by the noise, and regardless of

the confusion around them, commenced singing some

of their inimitable songs, though it was hardly day-

break. The little songsters continued to sinfc with

untiring zeal, r ."'
44 The sweetest sonfts ear ever heard,"

during all the time that the sailors were getting ready

to leave the vessel, as if to cheer them up in their
disheartening situation. The officers were forced to

leave the birds on the wrack, as they were unable to
And these cheerfulsave even their own clothing.

little songsters reraa'ined, singing to themselves the

requiem of the gallant ship and their own dirge, for

there is hardly any probability of their rescue before

being famished.
The Mauket Lands. In the llouse of Representa-

tives yesterday, as will be seen by reference to our

report of legislative proceedings, the bill o enable

povernment to lease the public market lands, was

defeated, havintr been laid on the table by a majority

of one. Here is another vote of the Lower House

tabling a confessedly Ministerial measure. Did any-

body ever see the like in any other constitutional
monarchy ? The Ministers appear to have a very

small modicum of influence in that very intelligent
and important body, the House of Representatives.

nis Majesty took passage yesterday in the
steamer Ptlf on an excursion to Pearl river. An in-

cident showing his regard for the maritime interests

of the port eccurred on the occasion. Just ns he was
l i 1 , 1 1,nf n wlialA oil 1 rreaay to step on uoiiru, ue kuci hi-- i

was waiting to be towed out of the harbor. Tie im-

mediately gave orders to have the vessel towed first,

while he waited an hour or two till the steamer re-

turned. This trait of inconveniencing himself for the
benefit of others is a characteristic of our present

Sovereign, as it was of his predecessor.

Auctions. A sale of merchandise, well worthy the
attention of the public, of well assorted goods ex

Sachem, will take place at F.verett's Rooms

at 10 o'clock.
At 12 o'clock, Colburn will sell two desirable

Cottages, on Merchant street, known as the 44 Henry

Smith Cottages," and a desirable Building Lot on

the corner of Merchant and Alakea streets.

Rather Fast. A whale ship, ripht out from
home, arrived off this port a few days ago, and the
Captain, wishing to transact" business onshore, left
the vessel in charge of his first officer, the ship "lying
off and on." As he was about leaving the wharf; for

his vessel the next day, he was informed that his first
officer was on shore, and on lookinj around he was
found in one of the liquor saloons, in anything but an
enviable state. Decidedly fast, that.

' . t
Expenses Paid. The Europa, Capt. Manter, on

her passage from Kawaihae to Honolulu, took a large

humpback whale, which turned out about forty bar-

rels. This, at a fair valuation, would pay the ex-

penses of the generality of the spring ships, and in

this case, leave a handsome margin. If every ship
touching at the islands for recruits could do the same

as the Europi, owners would be much mollified as to

expenses.
Sale op- - TnE Wrecked Ship. On Tuesday lat,

the wreck of the ship South Seaman, together with
stores, etc., was sold at auction, ami brought the sum
of 89-5- . W. G. Rawlins & Co. were the purchasers,
and being the owners of the schooner Kamehameha

IV., and havinga party already on the spot to secure

whatever comes on shore from the wreck, they will

doubtless make it pay.

Lko vl Notice. In the suit of G. C. Melchers rs.
Alexander McDuff, by virtue of a decree of the Su-

preme Court, the Marshal advertises the sale of the
property of the defendant, situated on the corner of
King and Mauna Kea streets to take place on the
25th of April.

. The British Consulate. Owing to the continued

serious indisposition of the Acting British Consul, a
petition has been circulated among the British resi-

dents for the temporary appointment of Wm. L.

Green, Esq., to the charge of that office.

Pianos and Melodians. The lovers of music will
find an assortment of pianos and melodians just
opened at C. Brewer 2d's store.

The Next Mail. The Frances Palmer will prob-

ably have been out 14 days on the 1st of April, but
owiug to the light winds may not be in till after that
date.

Our thanks arc due to A.J. Cartwright, Esq.,
for facilities ifforded in making up shipping statistics

A Good Siort well worth reading, will be found
on our fourth page, iu number four of the 44 Mount
Vernon Papers."

(Correspondence of Pacific Commercial Advertiser.)

Latest ircm the Volcano !

We have received, per Kekauluohi, the following
letter from T. H. Paris, Esq., which gives the latest
news from the lava flow. It is dated Kona, Hawaii,
March 17 : '

44 1 have1 nothing new of importance. The volcano
still continues to flow, but it is not so active as itftas
been, yet the flow is still very greatand is filling up
the plain uear (beyond) Ahuaumi. The stream from
the source down to the plain is mostly encrusted over,
so that the liquid lava is seen only in places where
the covering is broken in.

We have not felt the earthquake for some days
past Previously we bad a little shake or two almost
every day, and two or three that were quite severe.
A large number of natives have been up to see the
flow at different times during the past two weeks.

Persons wishing to visit the crater can do so now
with much more safety than at any time previous, and
probably with as much satisfaction, for they could
approach much nearer and can seethe flowing stream
dashing down the mountain at a very great speed. I
think of going up soon myself, to see what is to be
seen, and to get specimens from the different craters.
Our weather is very mild and pleasant, with fre-

quent showers, but we have not seen the sun in its
splendor since the volcano first broke out" -

Mr. Editor: Permit me to correct a mistake or
two in your last issue. The experience of a late visit
to the volcano, as is stated, 44 proves most decidedly
thatWaimea is not the point from which to visit
either the crater or the flow." Now the experience
of another party that visited the volcano from Wai-mc- a

about the same time with the one referred to, has
led to a different conclusion.

Mr. Vaudrey with six natives left Waimea March
3d for a visit to the volcanic region and returned ou
the 11th, bringing the most glowing report we have
yet had of Madame Pele's glories, proceedings, &c
He had no complaint at all to make of the road or of
the trip. He expected to find clinkers in a clinker
region, and no water where none could be supposed
to exist, and hence went well furnished in the leather
and water line and with a competent guide. It is
true his water fell short in consequence of the break,
ing of some of the calabashes, and hence he and his
company were obliged to ascend to the snow 'for a

) a f--
T

lie--
frsS crrir wh? '.i i

lonr. Ontrtt V. ..V- -,

Lis u.rperfjetly
had tu- - s frund D0 a'm,nui,m V
canic nctiou i craters, pits. 4akes. vers.

.'i ."'! ,:w:n(T. Rnaiitine. flowin
or liquid, nre wc -- i... -- rl unhlimitv I hope he will be in--

teresting excursion. H.s native gu.uc u
he has seen. Form--

be the most fearless Hawauan

stance, he boldly climbed up with .
hardly cooled sides of the first crater - - -
a height of some two hundred reet, aUu..
downjntothe burning fires oeiow. -

hill here before. It has been iorrne" -

the present volcanic eruption.
which was two

From the last glimpse we caught,
fires were glowing and

or three nights ago. PeleV
:u iire.inJarisKi'activitv. But we are all

OIOW1UK " "

now covered over with such dense clouds of smoke

that we cannot tell whether Pele is going on m

smoke or what she is doing: We are waiting for fur

ther light. : . ourf' aV' Waimea. March 24, 1859.

Whalrsbip i Stem his Cs siaera.

xr rnrrnn The "Note" in your laSS-Mre-
r-

tiser, headed 44 111 Manners at Sea," deserves some

notice. The incivility or the commanaer oi i
.7- - in takinrz no notice of the signals of the

whaleships in Margarita ' Bay, is an instance of ill

breeding too often shown by the silk-stocki- poma--
tum-annoint-

white-glove- d, musk-scent- ea gentle-

men (?) that command most ocean-steame- rs, and
of the day, to com-

manders
not a few of the clipperships

of whaleships. A jewel in a pig's nose

wnnid h no more out of place than are many of these

elegant commanders inhe positions they disgrace.

They are not gentlemen, and sailors they never can

be. Good sailors are almost universally gentlemen

I mean the sailor that goes 44 through the bawse-holera- nd

thence through every grade of his profes-

sion, from Jack to Captain, as his ability and energy

merit not the lubber who learns nautical tactics and

navigation on shore, and obtains a position that he is

not fit to occupy, through the influence of opulent
relatives and other equally valuable qualifications.

Such men are no more Entitled to be ranked among

sailors than is an ourang-outan- g to be styled a gen-

tleman, or a fishmonger from Billingsgate to.be
classed amonz ladies. If evidence, other than the
statement of the fact by the writer of this communi

cation is wanted by the uninitiated, just take a look

at the enormously increased rates of insurance on the
merchant marine almost the world over, notwitn
standing the superiority of the ships of the present
day, both in structure and strength, to those of less

modern build, within the last few years, since the
svstem of making captains on shore has been un
wisely introduced. Take the history, for example, of
ocean steam navigation on the coast of California, for

the Dost ten vears, where about the whole science of
navigation by steamer from San Francisco to the
Isthmus consists in keeping a man on the look-ou- t,

and figure up the number of steamers wrecked, the
amount of treasure lost, and the sacrifice of human
life, and then judge with how much propriety these
gentlemanly (?) captains disdain to acknowledge the
civilities of blubber-hunte- rs men who, almost to a
man. have attained the positions they hold, and do

honor to, both as commanders and gentlemen, by

sterling merit and persevering industry. Ihese men

are sailors every inch sailors ; they know a ship
from stem to stern, from keel to truck, and can han-

dle a vessel in a stjle as only a good sailor can.
The very acme of perfection in seamanship is dis-

played in laying a ship properly alongside of a dead
whale. I'd like to see some of the silk-stocki- ng gentry
undertake such a jb. It requires a professional
knowledge that not one out of a hundred of them are
possessed of, and but very few of them are capable of
attaining, for it needs brains and requires skill to do

it in a seamanlike manner.
The history of the whaling fleet particularly of

the United States, deserves to be written by some one
able to do the subject justice. It would develop facts
known to but le w at the present time. The writer of
this article was once making a passage from Hong-

kong to San Francisco, with an experience! captain.

At daylight, one morning, the officer of the deck
reported a sail in sight. Of course, captain and pas-

sengers went on deck, and, sure enough, we saw

what for a time we supposed to be a sail ; but, on
nearing the object, it proved to be a high rock, not

laid down on the vessel's charts. We congratulated
ourselves on having made an important discovery
took drawings, and located the islsnd by observation,

as near as we could, to its actual position, for the
benefit of future travelers on the same, route. Arrived
in San Francisco, big with the importance of the sup-

posed discovery, we related the circumstance to an
old whaling captain. Judge of our chagrin when the
old gentleman informed us that he had 44 fished

many a day around that rock more than twenty years
definins its latitude and longitude within three.

miles of its location as we had placed it. So it is alkJ

through the Indian and Pacific Oceans : the charts
of whalemenai"e dotted with islands, reefs aud shoals,
unknown to any other navigators ; and what is
more, when one finds a dct on a whaleman's chart,
he may depend it is made in the right place.

Of the whaling fleet, there ia no ocean that its
keels have not vexed, no sea that has not witnessed
its broad spread canvas.' From the torrid to the
frigid zoues, the whalemen pursue their hardy calling,
knowing no fear, nnappalled by any danger ; on un-

known seas and around unsurveyed coasts, where no

other class of vessels ever go, is a large portion of
their cruising grounds ; and yet the rate of insur-

ance on these vessels is much lower than on first
class vessels in the merchant service, although some
of them are fitted out for five years, and with a
44 God-spe-

ed " from the owners at home, are left
solely to the management of the masters from the
commencement to the completion of the voyage.

I have known many of the masters of the whaling
fleet long and intimately have wintered and sum-

mered with them, both ashore and afloat ami can
bear testimony that, with but few exceptions, they
are men of sterling merit ; that they possess an ex-

cellent busiuess capacity, and as seamen and naviga-

tors, stand pre-emine- nt sin their profession. Such
men can well afford t forgive and forget, in con-

sciousness of their own merits, the picayune man-
ners and incivilities of any and all of the silk-stocki- ng

gentry, who are better qualified to play the
44 Miss Nancy " in a ball-roo- m, or to dilate on the
starching of linen or knotting of neckties, than to
command a ship. Sic transit gloria mundi. P.

HAWAIIAN LEGISLATURE.
IIOrSE OP NOBLES.

FrfTY-srvEST- Tat Marci? 21. A messajrs wns received
transmitting a Joint Resolution in refrard to I lie publication of
the Civil Code The was read fw the 0 rst and second
times, and its farther consideration postponed till the probable
action of the two Houses on the Code ia question shall be ascer-
tained. Adjourned.

Fiftt-eioht- h DaV March 24. f niessafre transmitting; a
standing amendment to substitute 44 assessor" for u enumerator'
wherever the latu r word occurs In the English version of the
Code. Amendment concurred in. Another message transmit-
ting sections 4S9 to 673 inclusive, also article 27 of the Civil
Code. Amendments in sections 489 to 504 concurred In. 492
farther amended by substituting 44 twenty-five- " for "flity" in
tha last line. In seecion 504 the words 44 in Privr Council"
stricken out. Amendment in 505 not concurred in. Prince Ka-
mehameha of the Committee of Conference reKtted on section
43, recommending the words "Cabinet Council" ' in lieu of
44 Privy Council." Ueport adopted. Adjourned.

FiKTV-xtST- H Pat Mahch 28. Minute read and appro red.
The llouse proceeded with the Civil Code, commencing with sec-
tion 50(1. Amended by substituting Minister of Finance" for
44 Commissioners of Customs." Section 607 having been read, a
very strong discussion ensued. The Minister of Foreign Rela-
tions explained at great length the view taken by the Commis-missions- rs

of the United States and Great Britain with regard to
duUes on spirits. He stated that nothing was farther from his
intention than to controvert the arguments, or differ from the
policy of the Government, as explained by the Minister of Fi-
nance, who preceded him. The House adjourned pending the
discussion. .

SixrtRTH Dat March 29. Prayer. Minutes. A message
wns received transmitting the Appropriation Bill for 1858-- 0.

This Hill having passed to its second reading, was referred to
the Committee ou Finance. The llouse proceeded, with the
Civil Code, and. after a very tiresome discussion, section 607
passed as amended below. Amendments iu 60S, 619, f25, also
concurred in. 529 amended by inserting after the word 44 neces-
sary" 44 to administer and certify all oaths and affirmations
necessary lor the performance of his duty, which may le pro-
duced as evidence in any Court of Justice of the kingdom,'" 630
amendment oonenrred in. . Farther amended by inserting 44 and
licensing" after 44 registering."4, 632 amendment not concurred
in. Section stricken outJ 639 amended by substituting "Jnrtj-eig- ht

hours" for "ten days; and by adding 44 or prevkms to
completing the unlading of the vessel." 612, amendment con 1

curved in. Adjourned.

. v IIOC8B OF BEPRESESTATTVES. "

. Tcskdav, March S- -

The Joint Resolution providing for the publication ot the 4

Cod passed a second, reading and was ordered for a tv '
morrow. --

Mr. Robertson from the joint committee of conference -

uoa gives moa.. uw interior the auliUT4- - tk '

th,oor.-oto- fie it, Cabinet
eced llnrt. arohase of lan.1
H V T1 f. 1 .e section was adot-",,"-

?4' "lanl
l went Into eommitLfi. .i".T - ' ineciviinstwaspagstd ,,ta. . . Lc. urtment of the Interior t-- J" '

. r,. ......11. .. . " r?iM . "

n """ i'Tuxmiauon to the
if. U. V l inrv had offered ta a .i . ,lu (

Pending il.sctt3ion ol this, the House adjour"' K
The Ilonse proceeded with the eoraidtrMi "hM.

tion bill, wv. passed, item by itcm.T ri
of Law when the Houwadjonrned. 40 Uk 1

Mr. Cliaruberliiin from the Committee ,
ported in favor of an sppropriation for a liist!!
liapuli, Maui. Negatived. Jn

The llouse then proceeded, with the enmye- -..
v

of a select committee on the section (502) ofuT,?,1'J1
lilting to the school tax. Adopted.

The consideration of the appropriation bin .
The House proceeded as far as tlie Bureau ofmenu, with sundry amendments, when at 2 P w

tee rose, and the llouse adjourned. ' i 1

Fucir v
Mr. Robertson, from Joint Committee ,f Ctxt'JS'

Mi amendment agreed to by them striking
ciL" in regard to tff disposal of public laod, ""14

Cabinet Council." Adoptei. M
Mr. Chamberlain, from the Commtttee on the j--,

ported, in favor of inserting the words cern
Ij the section of the Civil Code reguhui chartered1
Adopted. i J ,

The licuse proceeded to consider fho rwnalnjn,
the appropriation bill, which were passed, wTi'
porta ut amendments. Adjourned. TOil

ri SATrrBAT

Mr. Sheldon, from the Committee on Foreign av
mltt&l a dispatch trom the Minister of that beiamC
ing explanations In regard to the sun ($ioo) Jjt
voted for the expenses of the KlnV CommistioaJ
The explanations being satisfactory, the spjroJIJ
agreed to.

The Bien4 Bill of Appropriations, having rill.. )

reading, watraerea w oe engrossed for this) A
Monday. Adjourned.

Mr Kahai oresented a petition from IToiuJni. .v

asking that the District Court of Honolulu benoi4iK
dered for committee y.

Mr. Robertson, from the Joint Committee of Cusw'
ported that they had agreed to ro,mmeod to eJa?
adoption of the hula law in such ameucfed shape a
hulas under the prorikwi of the law of pubi

. license ree olfivwr every exuiuiuon j sol leakfe,.-- ?
to Honolulu and Lahaina.

A motion to adopt was lost by a tie vote, sod a
ordered for committee of the whole to-la-y.

The appropriation bill came np on iu thlrj
finally passed.

The subject of hulas came np in committee o( tk t.on motion of Mr. Kip! of Itylo, the word LaluiM
out. and the subject recommitted. c--

A message was received from the Xoblei truaais,
to repeal certaiu market laws, (he effect woua 7 l

government to lease certain market Kmls to tawm
Charlton property.) Ordered for Adj,.- -''

, TrrsDir.iB.
Mr. Kahuna, for personal reasons, asked to I

serving farther on the select eonunittee to coniida jfT)
nf ihn late Prince Moses Kelcnv li. . 1

was anuointed in his place.
Mr. Dowsett, on a suspension of the Rules, rejdjj, !

bill to provide further water facilities for tlie eitr tJ
It proposes a loan of $50,000 to be raised by mom, J. &nul VMrtino n.n. "H

A message was received from the Nobiei tnukssitvJ
minutes of their action on the Civil Code OrteMUJ

The House went into committee of tlie wboteoctk,
peal certain pans of iiie oia maraev tHwiiromttvl arr

Mr. Chamberlain moved to lay d tlit table. HtsW

the vacant space makai of Capt. Spencer1. Mott
served for the convenience of the put. lie sod (or urm i
over, if government wanted to get tlie H aiksJates p
Improved it was bad policy to lease tlie loti is innet ji
bill, which would be the case did it pa. -

Mr. Dowsett followed with farther arjmmer.ti is s
the bill, which as was well understood, toetahk ipm- -,

lease the lots makai of the Charlton property aw O
market, and he was opposed to this on the ground W
venience.

Mr. Sheldon moved to refer the bill to the Cooaim

ternal Improvements for them to&insileraiximwia
Seconded by Mr. Hollister. who was inclin-- d ,to ant J

but thought it should be fairly considered and rrportttil

the House took any final fiction in the matter.
Mr. Richardson seconded the motion to commit. J

it was unwise to act hastily or unadvisedly iuttiffrsk
The motion to lay on tlie table was lost, 13 to l ui i

referred to the Committee on Internal Imprortis,
Mr. Chamberlain, on leave, read a finst time lilv

the shipment of native seamen. Ordered f.

Mr. Sheldon gave notice of Intenti.Hi to intruiiiatW
protection of the Kolca and other userul birds.

The House went into committee of the whole on

rences and of the Noble to the O.

Several slight amendments were concurred in.tmias
referred to trie committee oi uonicrvnce.

Fore-ijcs-t Seminary.

Louis Napoleon asd the Itauaxs- .-
correspondent 6f the Boston Courier ria1

rMt. alarm exists in France at the tin
aspect of the relations of the empire with lad

alarm that all the attempts oi tuegovernmet:!

suppress. lie offers the following eiplaratia

Emperor's position :
44 After Orsinrs death most positive mpj?

were entered into by the Emperor Lou'aW

with the bo called Italian 4 palricta he u
promised that if 4 time were given him' let

chase the Anstrians from Italy. Since that i
the attempts at assassination have cessed

Cavour, who is obliged to hold more ande!

munication than he cares for with the Rr
of Italy, was of course the natural confii

even in some respect the agent, of these wn
But the difficulties of execution were immej

the one hand the 4 patriots' point their dir
pistols, and say : 4 Deliver Italy or bewwti
but on the other, England has hither
would hear of no modifications to the mapc'

Russia will only enter into an alliance tto

at all events tacitly consented to by it
Prussia will back the English policy in thi?

with her fine army, backed by cUO.WX;

troops of the confederation.
44 Add to this, that any notion cf a wx

population of France a cause of indescribiS

and antipathy, that there is absolute!;
wherewith to make it, and you will then n:

that the Emperor's present position in do

for he is between two almost equal imp
the impossibility to go onward, and theip
to draw back. Of course, in this position

do what he has always done, namely, to W

but things are rapidly coming to a 4 bead," I

common phrase, and the work of temporiiB

lonper an easy one. J

M 11I11U IUB ISBb lUIlUlUlf uumo
done all he could do in that way, auditl
ceeds. Alarmed at the difficulties of a w.
to the King of Piedmont, about ten dayi
him ha miutt keen the Mazzinians within

alarmed still at the vengeance of the M
immediately afterwards addresses to tlx j

ambassador, before all tlie cor; dqom- -

few words you will have read in the w
expressive of his 4 regret' that the 4 relati-

the cabinets of Paris and Vienna were:
n thpv had Viithprtn been.

44 This game of 4 balances and cheeW )
has, I fancy, not had all the success tU
M. Cavour, who does not court tbeh- - .

4 patriots' any more thaw does the Icnrj
lowed the secret of the' letter of Victor j

transpire among the Mazxinians. boat)
pacified by words, and paid off in the af
a small Bpeech to M. Ilubner. If 1 BllJJ
mistaken, Louis Napoleon h is already bj
by a letter from the Mazzinians in

must mind what he is about, and i

Italian cause another time." I

The Mercantile Library Company of ?

has excluded the Westminster RiW
shelves, on account of its infidel clwrKW

dencies; an example which oupht to'
other associations whose olject is not T

minds of the young. :

A Startuko Fact. From carefully

tistics in his recent work, History ? r.

Dr. Sanger Miows that the average dm

amonjr prostitute does r.ot exceed four p
alarming fact should appal these who,
to enter npon a career of vice. Rain j

tain, but it comes speedily. ' j

It ia rumored, saya'a S. F. MchaI1

daily paper is to lie established in J
within a few'months. With an editor i . ,

New York. Plenty of money bt l)iJ j

to keep it going. :J'bu verront. I

Good Luck. A letter from the cap"
Othello, of this port, reports her a h

Darreis wnaie on, ftincc iews r y
only three months out; and h;i

teen New iork boys, who came air- - ,

that State to enter npon the eventful

meiy JV. B. Mercury. J
' Tlie following is said to be the Ti

which are frequently mentioned in tw
j

Mohave Mo-ha-v- y.

Tejon Tay-hon- e,

Albuquerque
'

. Tular Tu-la-r- y.

San Joaquin San-wa- lk in.
Rio Grande--Ree- o G randy.
Del Norte Del Nor-t- y.

Santa FeSan-t- a Fay. .

Tehuantepeo Tay- - whaun-tay-- P

In view of 44 bunoombe'
rits, the Vicksburg 1v s

toryofthe military apparatuses oi ;

Bissippi ; "aB '
44 4 flint lack uausketa all rusty,

to at least txo. ' .

1 canr
7 b- - wrrrfy, with no f"j m.i. but I"
AY . - tltU scilUlW"'" (

50 - boxes. '

6T
TneianacOeolo"
t colonels, CO maj .

Jns.4 'a. aanta.
and 4800 corpora'

i .... toeay, ffac.t 31.

t ti.9 amy."

inr



,c5t7" ton to the 6th of October.
5 Vuine the expem -
5 oT Cknl; or Und cf

naa , .-- moment, tr. t
i

. W has eeo established that the
frVizable Fage into the
U'-hic- l. Dr. Li'ing8100 and hi
l tW j ;to the heart of the land.

r?t!u bet adTices the head-- H

Sate fnU which the expedition
? teV!;tU-- tip the river. Thej had

h the coal d.scoverel bj
j hi. d.JwnarJ P388 411(1 foani
! ,D. while there were iiumense quan-I,iiiit- ty.

;nneofhis letters, sava:

Bwisw

in

Reamer drawing five to six feet

- ,,r. iif-- irt wen oi me cua.1-- il
tie e3STtJ the Welsh than other coal,

..vith abundance of
fa rt Dr. Ungstone, "surely- - the

of fever, was encountered
fnJthe l&tor took him on

V I ,nred him.
'V

&3 iKrfoenttnts.

BBSS QITICK !

IE Of GOODS ! !

.."sr?

JXJ&T? Ti VJNTJlJJLj'ZD

PIZARRO,' 'SACHEM'
AND PER

iB L1TK ARRIVALS !

AND FOR SALE AT. "

f. llTEBIIOUSn
liholcsile and Retail

EMPORIUM

flEDS OF 100.000 YARDS SUPE- -
;.I ISLfcH PRINTS A.TD MrSLINS, confuting
JjhIj', 13ac and red, canary mad red ruling dress
jsie, Mack, chocolate mud red, orange mod green, two
jt,Eiil pattern prints, mnd a splendid aso$ment of
JTS mJEj ot the patterns of which are entirely new.

Bules scarlet blankets,
ak-- s btoA blanket!, --

Hal3 whit blmnkeu, - .
Koltra htary denims,
Bies lnKlish deniius,
Cass heavy Am. blue sheeting,
Cmse KncIUh blue shying.
Cs brosJans elf k kip, J A pgd.

ban and shoes,
li Ski Urt ami brid W

uii and bridles,
L)is,9Urq.4, teathers

' ajck merino.
I Cases fienred bine merino.

'a.4s plain merino, black,
Caes 14a in merino, blue.
Bales brown sheeting.
Rales birachetl sheetinir.
B Wincherter's S. W. soap,
fives Mae drills.
Cases heary Am. bed ticking.

Le, toriH and Tery a--

anil shirt.tn
strd eu.ia bU&.

One case hemry casyb. quilts, a
new artcv,

80 k- - es juuls, 4, 6, 9 mnd 10l,
Cass tohwceo,
'ases powler,

Casta palm leaf hats.
Cases Hunt's handled axes,
Ca-- nirilm U.

at.
prarrw pK-,(oo"s- )

htT An.
z drV haakets,
"w! iinjer.
irvhkftvctc.

Caws denim pauts.
Cases dettim jumpers.
Cava white shirts.
Caees colored shirt.
I'ajes drab moleskin pants,
Cas- - s white molejWin pants.
Caws whin sheetinir and shirt- -

uip, muvt sujerior.

c 31anila Cfonrs in 3Iarkci!
TWIiT KS D3 N 1, 2 and S.

CascK XX ooiory!
fUmlld a- - ninent of other Goods, anil decidedly

Larret and .Most Inviting Stock in
Honolulu, for Native Trade.

. npetfo!!j Invites orders, from Country Store Keep

JOUX TIIOS. WATEBIIOrSE-- S

"EMPORirM." H050LCLI.
ra.B39. lU-3-

EATA LISLEYS .MELODIANS,
L IIavex, Coxx.

.rxsrRPAS-SE- n for sweet--es, richne mnl nromptnesa' of tone. All
f J their Tarieties furnubed at the American retail

. . . $ 7a

.... vo
setaTe, piano style .... 101)

Jeire, piano, serpentine. ...... 110
rortl. piano, fancy serpentine., 124

1J5
.... .......k.j4. ad dniiM .. . i . IllkC.

i . .... .MrfUtiirt
. . mm X

. mam,
:Bal Dini- n- Saloon, Slonolaln, S.I.

Urrf,MENT SOW OPEN for the receptloo of
- J1 Trieot Romrdrrs. It is situated in the most

.. 'eny, anl is conrturtea on ine Mmpenu
)Tat'ftu !,, eomHned with the raTtantic sce--

m"t attract ire bouses iTT-- rea to ine
IF. Tmu,r "r IndiridamJs seekinw health or recreation.
L T?"" he house is a spaevms RftfTALRAJiT.

1--14 uiied at all boars. Charges nlente.
TWUnr the Island can rest assured that M RS.

liS. 'ffoTt atteiwlinirto their wanU and com- -
JOHN DATI3, r.

F"r T SITC
,rVILrXDERSICKD OFFERS

10 ,uit the ti.nes, his late rest-f- ti

J "''ta street, Leleo. The premises com .

i ivw. weu tPnceiL watered ana pian

Si. --T- Tlx are on the Und two COTTAOE
"njMahl "' i try . containing six moms, hesiaes

tVi "ffiees, serrant room, kitchen, bath room,
- a liw-- S3 assmr as) a a'w- -

v - - u prvmisea. Apply to
C. A. A II. F. POOR.

OF COMMERCE OF
' 4r?trin,t yesterday, bya firmaj rote, depreciated
TMf.u notice is hereby trlren that, after this

r ia a i- - " Hawaiian Treasury at a rate not
k: aca. By order of Minister of M--

--OJrh 144-- 2t Bear. Pnb. Accounts.

JIOTICE.
bJaU.r'RS,c-'E- IJfTEDDS TO LKAVE

nli?" a short time. UlllkGK KILET
. M. 144-- 1 1

buggy Fori Kii.K.
JJr-J-V. CrSTOM.MADE, SINGLE

ed per Swcbem," for sale by
iZT U. DIMOXD.

OF THrtr i.iTrirt JTJST" '" small sise, $3; hr-et- e. 110.
- 11 H I MKT.

'IXE hnnn.
II --n Feet n.r a n nirrr-'.- n rr
i shsvwi eedar 8hixae- -

Pesaaleiowby "3. O. I - l4X-i-r

-- ..

The Member, of the Cp, I--
that,

Uivt ---

.-.
- un'u vrdlBot be iawed

l'f z-.r DriUs win k. v.i . ' . .

EVERY WEDNESDAY uJTt f ,he
, . wucs, r. M. per order:

' "X IL "WALTER R. SEAL. BR0WN. ' -
Orderly Sergeant. Captain. '

Dead Quarters, Honrfulu Rises. -

j id, isoa. i 138-- tf

HON OLULU R. s.ru.M, -
satiun from the . DisPca- -
America, wil, bow iSLS!!-- Sute, of
every mouth, at the ILtll of llieWMHp, Thursilay of
a ins.'

AmT Basiia wlao ir.r . .
trade, and mciencea, amme, to ttnpoaT an lb?

the pal
fcsses Ito cure an ai.. i. it .j we sugntest confl- -I dence, and should at nm .- uwuicw as a qumckThe Grabber Family Medicine, ctTTudo not assume todiseases with one rental. tv. i. . ..' ""eevetriirrerent medicine.each iadapted to iU

yoodi
peculiar disease ; and time has proved, be--

" ' - aua cenauity or these preparations.Their'list MmniliM, .reui,UitnlealnM.Ik. f i, , ...
Graifexrekg Vegetable Pills;
Marshall's Uterdje Catholicox;Orfexberg Sarsaparilla ;
G R.EFEXBERQ PlLB REMEDY ;
GRrENBERG DYSENTERY StRCP ;
Green Mocntaix Oixtmext;

Children's Panacea ;
G RjEfex berg CoxsmpTirE BalmGrfexberg Eye Lotiox; '
GR trtvurpn Prvm T- ' auil Ikr.Mr.Ll V

"iu.itsbl.Ka HEALTH. IJITTERS;
VJR.EFXXBERG MAXCAL OF XaEALTH;

For sale by S. PORTB FORD.
Affent, Honolulu.

General Agent, REDIXGION ft CO.
122-o- m Wholesale Druggists, smn Francisco.

The Grf.febrK Pile Rmdy-Warran- tedI a certain cure for this painful disease. With the Ointment
there M TT few rases which cannot be radically ami per-- ImauenUy cured. A suq-ic- al operaOon s or FistulaI should oerer be resorted to until this Ointment

tried. It never fails.
The Cracfruberg Eye Lotion For Disease, of

the Eye, this Lotion has no equaL It is a snee.lv n,t
cure of the Eyes, Weaknesses, Dimness and
Failing ofSight. It will always be beneficial in Acute Inflam
mation ot the iyes, and also as m wash on Inflamed Surface..
. The Grsrfrnberg Mrdici.ra are fur Kile by

8. PORTER FORD,
Agent, Honolulu.

General Agents, REDIXGTOX & CO,
122-6- m Wholesale Druggists, San Francisco.

POLYNESIAN- - ENCAMPMENT, No. 1,
I. O. O. F. Under tire jurisdiction of the R. W. G. Loam, nr th.
United States. The regular meetings of this Encampment are
held on the 1st and 3d FRIDAY EVEXIXGS of each month.
Reydent and visiting members are respectfully invited to attend.

. t;. v.
Honolulu, Nor. 10, 1353. 124-- tf

A F Si. Am yim Lc Pbuorks de L'Ockasik Lnucc u
124, under the jurisdiction of the Supreme Council or the
Grand Central CxIe of France, working in the anci.ait Scotch
Kite, holds its regular meetings on the Wednesday nearest
the full moon of each month, at the old Lodge Room, In King
street. Visiting brethren respectfully invited to attend.

August 13. 60-t-fJ J. O. CARTER, Secretary.

Public Notice.

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS,
CllAKLKs M. SMITH, of .prioic6eld. Massacbu-SfU- s,

Seatnan of the Ftnimorr Cooper, do hereby constitute
and appoint SAMLEL 11. UEATTi', of Philadelphia, Stale of
Pennsylvania, to be my true, sullicient and lawful Attorney, for
me and in my name, and for my sole uto procure the means
to proceed to a certain Rock, Island and and Spit, in the Pacific
Ocean, about Latitude 23 o 45', and Lonsriiude li6 27' 30--

,

and take possession of the said phtces, for the purpose i.f
guano, seal oil and turtle, but mure efpecially guano,

which I lay claim to, accordiu to Act ot t'iin-si-. passed A.D.
1353, hi tbe month of August. I beirrsoneof the seaman attached
to the Cnited NaUl Surveying Schouner Fettimorr Cooper, that
discovered said guano on said rock, January 3, 1359, and Ittndtd
personally January 4. 155!. And for the purjmses aforesaid, I
Uo hereby grant unto the S';id Att'jriK-- full riT to e'xeute
mnd deliver all needful instruments and :i. rwbethtr under
seal or otherwise, to instittile and prosecute t final judgment
mnd execution, all process in law or in t quity; to defend any aiH
all suits ajraiust me, the constituent , to submit any and all mat-
ters in dispute to arbitration, or the same to settle and compro-
mise; to appoint one or more substitutes under hiiu, and the
same to revoke at his pleasure; and generally to do and

such acts, malUTS and things as the said Attorney shall
deem neeessary or expedient f'r the complete and effectual ex-
ecution of tbe authority hereinbefore granted, as fully as I might
and could do If 1 were pTonally present, hereby ratifying and
ronflnningall the acts of the said Attorney, or of his substitutes,
done by virtue, and in pursuant of these presents.

In testimony whereof, I have liereunto set my hand and seal
the eighth day of February, A. 1). 195J. C. M. SMITH.

Signed, sealed and delivereal in presence of
I.tOSJED W. Rtlb,

Seaman of Fenimore Cooper,"
And Lsmbukt F. Bkattt.

Frs.xch Fatr.jkTE Shoals, March 10, 1S53.
In accordance with the forecriiig Power of Attorney, I hereby

give notice that I bare landed on this place, in coiuany with
William Fetters anil Matthew Sinclair, and finding it unoccupied
I have taken possession, in propria prrnona, according to Act
.f Congress, approve.1 August H, H59, which says: "And

they shall occupy, and so forth. The necessary vouchers of
said C. M. Smith's claim to the deposit of guano on this rock
having been duly forwarded to the State Iertment at Was ti-

met-hi, 1 hereby enter a solemn pn-te- t against any person or
lersons removing any of the guano from said French Friuate
Shoals without my consent, or the consent of my brother, L. F.
Beatty, to whom I have given a general Power of Attorney, to
act flw myself piwl Mid C. M. ttnith ; ami should any one persist
in removing tbe guairo, or any i .onion thereof, I give notice I
sliall prosecute said enon or liersous, and sue to recover in-

demnity for a violation or the provisions of said Act of Congress
before mentioned. C. M. SMITH S. 11. BKATTY,

144-- 2t Per Att'rney, L. F. BeaTTT.

B. PBT.UA3T.
BYRON'S CAY, HILO, HAWAII.

FOR SALE THE FOLLOWINGOFFERS
Dry Hoods of every Description,

INCLUDING . .

Brown, white and blue cottons, White and black lace,
do do do driil, Wlk and cotton velvet,

Tick.ns and shirting triies, Men's flannel shirts.
Blue, red and white flannel. Men's linen and cotton shirts, .

Muslins, prints delaine. Linen coats and iwints.
Denims, giniihanis, toweling, M p clothing of all descriptions,
Cotton and linen thread. Colored Satins and silks,
Black and colored rilons, Iri.h linens ami grass cloth,
Gentlemen's and ladies glows, S!k and c.Hlon handkerchiefs,

assorted - Linen aud grass cloili hdkfs.
Bed fringes, table covers. Fancy colored bells, suspenders,
Black crape, colored braids, .Lamp wieking.

Hardware, ttc.
Steelyard,

Guarded lanterns
. . Cut nails all sizes, rivets,

Wrought nails all sizes, razors.
Copper nails and tacks, saucepans.

Hatchets, hammers and axes, coffee mills.
Iron and brass screws, assorted irou pots, fry pans,

Britt tea and coffee pots, grind slones and cranks, rules.

Paint brushes, clothes. Iiair atxl white wash brushes, bws
an.1 rakes, spades, gimlets, sheathing copper and nails,

Knire. and forks, s--od and emery p-- r, lot; and cotton lines,

and tu, In and jack knives, scissors,
sheet iron ai.d .toe,Batons of ail kUal l descriptions,

Powder In and eanisters, n?er b.tts and angers,

Rras and Britt. bib and stop cocks, ihit all size.,
Till, eupboard. chest and door ticks, spoons.

Brass and iron hooks and b Its, glue,
Carpenters planes of all kinds,

llingham buxes, tliimblca.
, F and C coml'S,

khovels.

Provisioiis.
Brefa.d PorL, IIwiiaa Iterf.

Groceries.
Bbls of floor and bread, rice, butter, sugar, molasses,

Svrup and honey, preserve,! fruits of all kinds
purred meats and fish of all kinds curry ik der.
Cassia and spices of all descriptions, pepper,

Fine and coarse salt, saleratus U, naisins cart
hM apple- -, n rsof all descriptions,ivrsrues, salt salmon, csl fish, rlnegar, sanlines

dad oil.jsuVrd, cand.essauces ho,, soap, ,unes,
Olirss, ast'd Ijiglish and American pickles
Mackerel, Herrings, Ac, Ac.

Doo Is and Shoes.
men's thick boots Case, kip bropans calf boots

cHZ broganscasei g.t brogans Oxford ts
MsTrwlia rut-oe- r boots men's India rubber .hoes
Women'. India rubber shoes ,e'

whalemen's stout shoesWhalemen', pnrops,
Boy.' .hoe. and brogans women . shoes

Sundries.
. itr. nn-Lpr- s IPrickers, belts and sheaths

,1'owrter norus
Sheaves marline spues

China liootis.
Backgammon box-- ,

boxes TuUct S' boxes
Cigar boxes , Silk Aprons

Sharing boxes Colored silks
. Sda r patterns Colored SaUns

Camlet mnd pongee silts

Glass, Crockery and Tinjvare.
Also,. aUment of 'JJ,,uirc, ,pt "'k -- r- -

i2,;;.ntufr, anchors chain, and whaie irons.

LumDer. .

CONSISTING OF
AN ASSORTMENT

X11K", 1 j i - ,

,r ntVDLESi51 r CANDLES,
m c.ar.r. iwuie"I per " lankee"-wa- ale by BIcnABD A CO.

. .. C - -

RECEIVED PER v.
"ark "Sacheci '

u run, SALE BY s ; -

2Sall.
Hardware, Ac.b.-.- .

niue, . .
Guarded S. B. Unterns

OiR cornice and curtain bands
Tea Cast-ste- el iluini, it otrays, all .ixea,Cut Uicks, clout nmiio-

- ' " long-hd- l, R. P
nard Wool cards.frame .latea.Aasftrfv, i: ' Grind stone, and cranks, "

steel-poi- nt Pick mxes sledgescrow
Iron and bras, mcrew.

bars ,Wvl:Ew mnd riveting hammers
' U hi81'oe I0naita, raw hides Door locks sash toolswren urusues, Wall brushes.Hay forks 2 and 3 tine, Cast-ste- el rsWes,""tnui tern and coffee pots IN eats tin nails .

India
Old Dominion

rubber hafr
coffee

pins
pots jllat and parlor halls

iiiuia ruuoer cases '
m.uA wmie pins 'Lift and force pumpsSpectacles In cases Fans, assorted,H5"" Test buttons Erelets. a sorb t rlimuanRuVW pencils with leads Copper tacksCarpet tacks leathtred,

C. II. (Transplanting trowelsbutcher knives, 6, 6. 8 'Plastering trowelsand 10 Inch, Handled deck brushesP"r springs muffin rings Rake and pick handles,Fancy mnd glass buttons Hoe andGrass shears, sledge handles,
Yard Shorel mnd spade handles.ticks hoard measures Center bead planesSand and --

Stock, and
emery paper. Scythe, and riflesdies, Moulding and sash planesCarriage whips raw hides Bench hooksWooden trays

Clearere, bed
Enameled saucepans

springs. Gimlet bitts Center do,Auger bius new ed Cast butts loose and fast,augera. Rrass lifting handlesIron and steel
Till and

squares, Bastard files flat and round,cupboard locks Hat mnd cloak honks.Trunk handles phoe punches and peg cuttersnras mo and stop cocks
SSSLStfiSasi': lDd Wrds, locks,

counter allies
, . . . Oil and scythe stones"mw wneei nraces.

Iron brace, and auger bUts Charcoal
-- asics rooting

irons
cine,

Hunt', handled mxes, Guttnecht's pencils,Turned pail ears, iSweed's irons 2lj,Wrapping paper, Sewing machinesEnglUh and Russia sheet Iron. Corn shelters harrows
Ox Yokes and chainsSSgrJ. w?;.;.1'.2 aDd 2' fe-f- 'lesHand aud liench screwsManure forks planters' hoes nusn Mytiies and snaiths,Iron pots covered. Mahogany drawer knobsFry ctifl. --.:is.pans, Powder, in 1 b A t lb canisters,Milk pails with strainer spout. ume squeezers egg beatersShot, buck aud all sizes Kino single humessHintfham boxes mnd tubs, Bats, round and fluDoor locks. SSStM kinrfa tBovs... garden spadesw. v . brushes, wooden faucets Bake kettles, chalk lines

- - f ueu corns, nsn linesLog hnes Cotton line., Iian i wrenches, 6 to IS InchL hopping knives, bread do, Solar and study LimpsMatch and rabbit phrties, jLooking glasses, &o.

lrr Goods. & c.
''Lte Wue ??ton thread. I American diaper, Scotch do,prints, msst'd. Emrlish and Potton i
American. Pillow case cotton. 0.R

Heavy blue drills. 4-- 4, 5-- 4 and d 4 slieetings,Extra heavy denims, Blue cottonsWatch-sprin- g skeleton skirts, ISmall check Scotch gingham,Queen of Diamonds' skirts .Irish linen, linen huckaback.r.xtra do do dn. ;tireen and blue barege,a- t m d ami bro. hnen damask, UenLs' linen cambric hand'kfs,Ladies lisle and buck gauiiiktsit.enta do ,io, fancy bordered.
J'1-- "' 14 44 'Skirt whal-lmn- es,

hue and pink crape, jltjack crape,
Asst'd brown tatfeU ribbons Colored worsted braidsLadies' cmb'.l cottons, new style Black velvet ribbons asst'dine bie;iched cotton, undressed.: Mexican mixtures.Brown cottons and l bush. bags'Bjiles lamp wicking.
Oiled silk, nelling cord, j Plain aii.l nmspie ruchesBlack elastic Ults, Fancy coloreil belu.Linen cambric. White and black spot lace,

Kle bed fringe, ;Supcrior door rugs,
Paints, Oils, &c

French zinc, in tin, 'Philadelphia .lead, pure,
French yellow and blue, Verdigris and Paris green,
Chmme green, lamp black, Ked lead, dry,
Spirits turpentine. Boiled linseed oil.
Gold and silver leaf, jUlack paint,

Hats, &c,
Boys' brown empire, bl'k wool, I. idies' Leghorn flats,

brown leghorn, silver grey, Hrotrn bloomers and pedal flats,
colored German, black L'. S. Silvergrey and Leghorn juckies,
and planters' hats, iSIen's palm-le- af hats,

Misses Leghorn flats, iDrab and grey London caps.
Brown and silver grey bloomers,'

Groceries, &c.
Mats Cassia currie Cayenne pepper,
llaxall flour, new crop, in bbls, Crushed and granulated sugar,""' in tins Table salt, layer raisins

miscellaneous.
Manila cordage, 6,9 and 12 thread ; dodo 1 In., paper hangings,

hauies, leather, buff envelopes, letter paper,
single Deusteans, calf skins,

T v and
A full AaMorfmenl or Lndiea. Afrn's, Mimr

nuil Childrrn's Bonis anil Shoes,
143-t- f

XEW ;oois !

Just received per Bark " Sachem,"
IT.OM BOSTON, U. S.

ASES STRIPED fcRASS CLOTH, CASESC White Duck, cases Black and VMutc Checked Quilting.
Ikiles I n ion bro. drills. lases call Jersey ties,
Bales " " OxfordTeraplu pegged tics,
Bales Slanadnock bro. sheet- - fine Monterey 14

inirs, 10-- roan slippers, (sewed,)
Bales Livingston bleached sheet women's col'd morocco,

ings,
t

nitMi'g opera slippers
Cases Otis denims. calf sewed brogans,
Bales Thorudike Ticks, " boots,-c'.-f

Cases Livingston I ilea, drills, sewed and pgd brogans
Cases Honeycomb Quilts calf sewed sailor's pumps,
Cases I.. Brown sheetings. GroceriesCases Xanmkeag bro. sheetings I'ases tins green peas
Cstr. Clolhing. roal'K I fair bbls split peas.
lienim overalls and frocks Cases renned lard.
Blue, mixed and red flan, shirts Half bbls crushed sugar,
Russia frocks. Kils mackerel.
Sporting jackets, Bbls extra mess beef,
Dutch pant. Hxs, hf aud qr do, layer raisins
Black merino sacks., Half bbls butter,
Reefer's 44 " Cases box salt.
Blue reefers, Shook s fine bngdoy.
Black pants. l:bls llaxall flour,
Striped shirts. Cases cheese,
Blue and red flannel shirts. llbls rice,
Black beaver cloth Raglans, Bales cloves,
Pilot reef jackets blue and bit, Bugs pepiier,
Pilot monkey " Best bread, in whaler's casks.

Boh Roy jackets Snndrirs.
Mixed cassimere pants, Cases saddles complete,
Black 14 44 . Itxs family and salt water suap,
Satinet pants, Halt bbls hide poison,
Cottonade and jean pants. Cases fpts tuqientine,

Ilool. nuil Shorn. Coils of Manila cordage.
Cases men's fine calf brogans Kegs of m.ils.

" imitation goat Kegs of finishing nails.
M " enameled Cases of Dixon's, pineapple and

14 imit'n goat Luck s toliacco.
" " kip brogans, Bolls rigging and pump leather,
" " waxed do, Kegs pure and extra white lead,
" Oxford ties. ('uses boiled linseed ml,
44 patent leather. Coils Russia bolt roe,
" 44 44 cl tops Cases charcoal irons
" goat pnmp brogans Cases prison padlocks,

" im. Oxford ties, Coils spunyani,
Cases Congress boots. Kegs powder,

u sewed lasting brogans, Cases sortiiig do. ,

Wine. Spirits, &r
V;es Alcohol, ke-r- s and half bbls M'hisky, m

jrtcr casks and octaves of Heiniessy's Martell and
J Rivierre Brandy, cases Catawba do;

jlarter pip.--s and eighths of Zenleander a: Co's Rochelle
Brandy, casks Ityass' Porter;

Cases Brandy Peaches, cases London Cordial Gin.
14ri-- tf . J. C. SPALDING

roil SALE,
LST ARRIVED PER AMERICAN CLIP.

J bark SACHEM, J. B. Atkins, master, from Boston, the
following assortment of Merchandise :

Cases blue denims.
Cases Idea, flannel,
Bales bro. cotton.
Bales awning stripes a new article.
Bales bro. drilling,
Cases print lawns.
Cases sat teen Idea, twill.
Bales printed card's
Cases ladies gaiter lined boots
Cases men's rubber boots,
Cases boys do do,
Cases women's do do, ,

Cases charcoal irons
Bblg prime pork.
Barrels mess ork.
Half bbls mess pork.
Or lilils mess nork.
Bbls mesa beef.
Bbls navy mess beef,
Tierces hams
Barrels vinegar.
Half bbls crushed sugar,

' ' ! ' .Half box's raisins
Cases refined lard,
Cssks pilot bread.

New Bedford Iron hoops. 1x16, 1x17. 11x17, 11x17.
143tf Apply to CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

Just .Received per " Sachem."
1ERCES BOSTON SUGAR CURED HAMS,T Kits ro. i macxerei, .

Quarter bbls family pork.
Cases refined lard, 10b tins
English dairy cheese, in tins,
Cases Pembroke salt.
Half bbls crushed sugar,
A ssnrted extracts.
Half bbls dried apples.
Half bbls Carolina rice.
Fresh peahces in 21b tins,
Fresh lobsters " 21b tins.

H3.tr For Kle cheap, by SAM. 8AVIDGE.

Physical Education.
GYMNASIUM IS NOW OPEN FORrllEreception of Subscribers, at the Hawaiian Theater.

CHAS. DERBY.
143-t- f

FOR SALE, ARRIVED PER DARK
"SACHEM.''

CENTRE-BOAR- D SURF BOAT, 87
ONE kmc. 7 feet beam, for sale by

143-t- f
CHAS. BREWER; 3d.

JARVES WORKS.
AND SCENERT l 23

SCENESRomance of Hawaii (1 25 ;

Italian Sights and Principles Illustrated ;

French Sights and Principles. 2 rols Illustrated $2 50 ;
For sale by

IL M. WHITNEY.
143-2- m

MANILA ROPE.
-- ANILA ROPE- -1 1- -2 IXCII-JU- ST RE

reived and for male by
C. A. ft H. V. POOR.

143-t- f

EXCHANGE FOR SALE.
iwrllALEMEN1 BILLS, OR BILLS DRAWN
L Wr , .ams lo suit purchasers n New Bedford, for sale by

D. C. WATERMAN ft CO.
143-t-f

ENGLISH SOAP. !

WHITE ENGLISH SOAP JUST
BrtTCKS and formate by - - -

. - C. A. It H. t. POOR.

L. l)ljtrtisfnicn1s.

IX nACKFELD c CO. r

. OFFER FOR SALE ,
THE CARGO OF THE AMERICAN BRIG .

"kbLOA!"
JUST ARRIVED FROM BOSTON.

BARRELS TAR, PITCH AND ROSIN,
ztaiea navy oakum.
3iawla and hemp cordage, ratlin, martin, spunyam, Ac
Pure white lead, in 25-l-b kegs black paint, .

Pitch mops birch brooms hooped pails wash tubs
Corn brooms mast hoops jib hanks.
Assortment ot single and double blocks chains :

Kiln-drie- d corn meal, in barrels, "

Mess pork mnd beef,
Oak boat, from 10 to 16 feet long, -

Cedar" M 18 to 20 u "
Cut nails and spike, of all sizes
Assorted iron, square and round, from Inch to 3 Inch,
Crushed sugar, in half bbls
Dried apples, rice, saleratus aoap,
I. 2, 2i, 3, 3 Inch oak plank,

- i inch clear white pine hoards planed,
U 44 M 44 44 44

J A U . 4C U 14 U U

- 2 " " " " plank, " -
tSVhite pine .helving, planed two sides and edged.

Spruce scantling, 2 x 3, 2 x 4, 3 x 4, shaved cedar shingles
1 inch white pine toanis, rough,
Door, and windows assorted sizes
Cumberland and Lackawana coal,
Cotton duck, sheetings, &c, ike, Ate,

Per "SACHEM," from Boston,
'Bbls Haxall flour, .

Cases Hunter's tobacco,
Dried apples in bbls
Sheet lead, '
Hunt's handled axes
Charcoal irons,
Saddles, complete, with stirrups and belts.
Palm-le- af bats
Cotton sail twins
Men's kip brogans

calf "
" goat

Blue and white cotton thread.
Cases shirting, denims

44 sheeting,
44 blue drilling mnd blue cotton, Ac, tc, Ac,

Per "ALOHA," from Bremen,
NOW DUE

Bale, hickory shirts, printed regatta shirts,
. 44 blue union serge shirts
Souwestera, ladies' Lisle thread hose,
Case. Victoria lawns

44 plalu tape-che- muslin, black.
Bales fancy prints
Black and blue figured alpacca,
Bales blue flannel.
Silk Umbrellas cotton sock, and stockings,
Mother--o pearl luttons ivory combs,
Assortment of ready-mad- e clothing,
Superior Holland gin, in cases, French prunes in glass,
ic, Kc, Ac, tc 143-- tf

J. C. SPALiMIVCi
Oilers for Sale, just received

PER BARK " SACHEM," FROM BOSTON.

B A LES BRO. DRILLS, 100 doz denim frocks and pants.
12 bales bro. sheetings, 7 cases cheese,

1 bale bleached do, 4 bales pump and rig'g leather,
10 cases denims, 2S0 kegs white lend,

3 cases ticks 20 bbls rice, --

1512 cases bleached jeans, caav a boiled oil,
1 case honey-com- b quilts 2 bales cloves,
1 case striped grass cloth, 4 bags pepper.
1 case white duck, 10 coils Russia bolt rope,
1 case bl. and white quilting, 18 casks pilot bread,

20U boxes family soap,
25 cases refined lard, 18 cois spunyarn,

100 half bbls crushed sugar, 8 cases men's clothing,
200 saddles complete, 5 cases charcoal irons

2a kits No. 1 mackerel, 55 cafes Ikxus and shoes,
200 loxes S. W. soap, 25 cases green eas.

10 half bbls hide poison,
20 cases alcohol, Wines aud Spirits.
20 cases s4rits turpentine, 11 qr and 28 eighth casks best
43 coils .Manila cordage. dark brandy,
SO bbls extra mess beef, 2 qr pipes Hennessey's do,
30 half bbls prime butter. 3 qr do Martell's do,

450 bxs, hlf and qr o raisins. 6 qr and 8 casks Rivierre do,
o cases dox salt. 140 boxes Catawba brandy,
3 snooks grnd salt, 201b bags 60 half bbls best whiskey.

117 kegs nails. 100 kegs do do.
25 casus toliacco. 105 doz qts R. By-as- porter,

100 bbls llaxall flour, 10 doz London cordial giu,
1 5 cases brandy peaches.

Honolulu. March 21, 1S59. 143-t- f

FRESH BlITTEK!

CIIESIIIIii: CI1.C12SI2 !

rilHE UNDERSIGNED HAS MADE AR- -
M. rangements to receive per each trip of the Mary, from

a full supply of the celebrated Waimea butter, from the

of Sir. E. Sparks of that place.
ALSO

A small lot of very superior C'Sirnliirr Cheene.
J. STEWART,

143-- tf Hotel Street.

Doois, Shoes, Kuhkcrs, &c.
BOOTS, SHOES, III' BBERS. TRUNKS,

r.ilises. Traveling Bags, Sparring Gloves, Foils and
Masks, Leather Preservative Blacking and Brushes.

The larttrnt nmMrtii-i- t rvrr oflrrnl in
Hi Kingdom, jr -- SACHKM," 44 MODERN TIMES,"
and via the Isthmus, at the Brick Shoe Store.

143-4- t i. H. WOOD.

SEA ROOTS.
SEA BOOTS MADE EXPRESSLT FOR

the 41 Nor'nrest" rt xctkhior akticlk. Also, fresh
made KUBBKft. IKKITS. For sale low, at the old
stand. Brick Shoe Store.

l3-4- t J. II. WOOD.

WASTED.
TEACHER. COMPETENT TO PRE.A pare Pupils fr.r a Collegiate Course, to whom will be ten-

dered the use of a large and commodious School Room in the
center of Honolulu, nt the reduced rent ot four dollars per month.

There is a large class of pupils requiring instruction, that can
he gathered in by a person competent to conduct a school, and
the lib'nl charges usually paid for tuition, would secure to a
teacher a good salary.

Any jierson desirous of undertaking to gather a School togeth
rr, can apply to BKNJ. F. SNOW,

ALEX. J. CART WRIGHT,
AS11KR B. BATES.

Honolulu, March 22. 1S59. 143-t- f

Desirable (.cods ex " Yankee."
OR SALE AT THE STORE OF THEF undersigned, wholesale and retail :

Cases sup. Cologne and Florida water.
Saddles, Pulham bits, lustrines

Pieces sui--ri- r black silks
Pieces fine white flannel.

An assortment of children's white, grey, brown, trimmed Leg-

horn hats.
Men's sup. groy merino half hose.

White and black Berlin wool,
Picture cords, best playing cards

Macassar oil, porte-mnnnai-

ALSO NOW OPESINO :

4 cases (almut 1500 rolls'! well assorted House Paper and Bor-

dering, of new and handsome styles and patterns,
among which are a few elegant patterns

white and gold parlor pier.
AH the alove are offered at reasonable prices, by
143-3- 1 Vox HOLT & I1EUCK.

New Hoods from Boston Received
3?or Sncliom I

PL CASES CALF JERSEY TIES, G TO lO,
9W 10 eases kip brogans, 7 to 11.

4 cases ludia vuIiIkt boots,
1 case, 300 feet, 3 inch India rubber hose,
7 cases assorted lozenges, candy gum-drop- etc,
1 case assorted India rubber goods and toys, etc.,

50 cases 1 doz each, extra fine whiskey,
60 cases 1 doz jugs each, extra fine whiskey, etc.

143-3- t Vox. HOLT & H El Civ.

SILK IIADKERCIIIEFS, &c.
IIDKFS. CAMBRIC IIDKFS,SILK Black ribbon, 2 inches wide,

Towelinn,
Linen shirts, etc., etc.

Received per 44 Yankee," aud for sale by
143-t- f C. A. t IL F. POOR.

CHINA MATTING."
IIERO-1- -t WHITE CniNA MAT--EX TLVG 1st quality. -

6-- 4 white China matting 1st quality.
4--4 checked do do do.

- 143-t- f Foraaleby . C A. ft H. F. POOR.

TOBACCO.
BRAND, NECTARINE BRAND,CITRON Apple brand.

The attention of tbe Trade Is called to the above celebrated
brands of manufactured Tobacco, just received per 44 Yankee,"
and for sale by 1143-- tf C, A. ft U. F. POOR.

FRENCH OIL CLOTH. .
IL CLOTH, SUI1 ABLE FOR T BLEo covers, ex 44 l aukee " for sale low Dy

143-t- f A ft H. F. POOR.

Ice Cream ! Ice Cream !

milE PROPRIETOR OF THE HONOLU- -
JL LU ICE CREAM SALOON, wishes to inform the public

that he has opened the' above named Saloon, on the corner of
Nruanu ami Chaplain streets where he wid be happy to fur-
nish them with Uie hcst Ice Cream that can be made, aud with
reasonable notice will furnish Parties and Families with mtten-tio- n

and dispatch. WM. U. HUDDY,
123-6- m Proprietor.

Butter! Butter!
riOOD BUTTER PACKED IN SUITABLE

containers for ship. 25 cts. per lb.
12Vtf S. SAVIDGE'S.

Sngar and Molasses,
ROM THE BREWER PLANTATION
For sale by CHAS. BREWER, 2d,

119--tf ' Agent.

FOR.SALE.
TWO GOOD SADDLE-HORSE- S. ,Apply to

140 tf A. K. CLARK.

JFOR SALE I
"aTUST RECEIVED PER SCOTSMAN,

from London, the celebrated ami well-kno- Geataiaie
LnsndoBi Dork Sherrr amid Port AViaes. from
Tuke, Uotdsworth ft Co in 1 doz packages These pure and
unadulterated wine, are particularly adapted for the use of per-
sons in weak health and all those who wish to preserve their
health. For male by '

14l-3- m - K. HOFFSCHLAEGEtt ft STAPENHORST.

CRUMB BRUSHES. -
.

.

BRUSHES, PER YANKEE. FORCRUMB 14-- tf ; ,:, C A. ft H. F. POOR.

FORnEMEN DIRECT,
And. will take Freigkt for Liverpool.

THE A I BR. CLIPPER SHIP

Pizarro, Captain Sweet,- -

Will have quick dispatch for the above ports having m large
portion of her cargo engaged. For freight or passage apply to

. ' R. C. JANKLV,
Or II. HACKFELD k CO.

JV". B. An experienced person will be employed in stowing
the Oil, and proper care will be taken of the cargo on the pass-
age , . , 143-- tf

FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
. THE BARK

Metropolis,
Having part of her cargo engaged, will lie dispatched for the
above named port at an early day.

Fcr freight or passage apply to P. S. WILCOX,
143-t-X .. . Or A. J. CARTWRIGHT.

FREIGHT

FROM L A II A I N A

FOR I

iEW BEDFORD! I

9 I

THE A 1 CLIPPER SHIP

Chnpiu,
Captain McGRELLIS,

will load

i
For New Bedford !

i
She ia a smal-size- d, first class Ship; has a part of her

cargo engaged, and will have early dispatch.

t uin.iiaji 4X. -- jf j
AAnaius Jiarcn a, aoo.

141-- tf

4 "
FOR NEW BEDFORD, DIRECT.

The A 1 coppered and.coppcr fastened clipper ship

org. .Syren,
Captais M. W. GREEN,

Will take freight' for the abare port. She Is well provided
with two force pumps, and shippers may feel assured that every
attention shall be paid to the wetting of oil,

For freight or passage, having superior accommodations,
please apply to THOMAS SPENCER,

. 13t-t- f Or CIIA3. BREWER. 2d.

S'ANDWICB ISLAND
PACKETS.

fgTg. ONLY REGULAR LINE FROM TnE C. 8. .fTjS
FIRST CLASS SHIPS

Will be ' despatched quarterly from Commercial Wharf,
Boston, in the months of JVlarch. May or June,September and Drrrmbrr.

For further particulars see 8ecial advertisements in daily
papers of the above months.

For freight or passage to, or drafts on Honolulu, apply to
HENRY A. PIERCE,

Sandwich Island Packet OlBce,
. . 67 Commercial Wharf, Boston.

AGENTS.
E. F. Snow, - . . . Honolulu.
Sutton & Co. - - - New York.
Cook ft Snow, ... New Bedford.-64-t- t

Freeman & o'
TREASURE, FREIGHT, PACKAGE & LETTER

33 3iC XP Xfi 3E3 S JS ,
On the 5th and 20 ih of each Mouth.

. TO ALL PARTS OF THE
United Stolen, South America.

Canada and Europe,
CONNKCTISG IN NEW YORK WITH THE AMEKICAX-RCBOPE- EX

PRESS COMPANY TO EUBOPE.

GOLD DUST, COIN AND BULLION FOR
and insured on. Open Policies, held from the best

Insurance Companies in New York and London.
Packages, Parcels mnd Letters forwarded Semi-monthl- y, via

Panama and Nicaragua, in charge of Special Messengers.
A Special Express is made up by us for Panama, Callao, Lima,

Valparaiso, and all the principal ports of the west coast of South
America, which is promptly forwarded by the English Steamers
leaving Panama on the 14th and 2'Jth of each month.

O" Collections made, and all orders pertaining to a legitimate
Forwarding and Express business, attended to with dispatch.

Principal Offlceav.
A. P. EVERETT, - - - - Honoluli.
124 Montgomery street, San Francisco.

93-- tr

vi:b,i,s, fako & co.s
EXPRESS,

BY TH K BEGL'LAR PACKETS BETWEEN HONOLULU
AND SAN FRANCISCO.

For the sjieedy and safe conveyance of Merchandise. Coin, Let--
ters and valuable parcels, to all parts of the

UNITED STATES, CANADA AND EUROPE.
The Agents at Honolulu sell Bills of Exchange in sums to suit

on Wells, Fargo ft Co., San Francisco or New York. Also
Wells, Fargo ft Co.'s franked U. S. Government enveloyies,
which pass free over the California and coast routes, and over
the Atlantic route from San Francisco to New York.

Commissions and collections promptly attended to.
Oct, 1. lSd6-t- f. F. L. HANKS. Agent.

United States of America

Leuation Uailed Slates,)
llo.NOLii.tr, March 18, 1859.

IT REMEMBERED THAT ON THEBE day of March, A. D. Is5i. C. A. WILLIAMS ft CO.,
citizens of the United Suites, filed in this Legation a Report, of
which the following is a true copy, viz. :

Hovoi.rLr, March 17, 1859.
Hon. J. W. Bordks, Commissioner of the United States to tbe

Hawaiian Islands.
Sir : We beg leave to inform you that during the late cruise

of the schooner E. Z Frott, various islands, unoccupied and
unclaimed, were landed on and taken possession of, in the name
of the United States of America, in accordance with the Act of
Congress passed August ISth, lrt.'rS. As Agents for the parties
interested, we, the undersigned, would state that we lay claim to
all the deposits of Guano which may be found on the island call-

ed Starve or Barren Island, lying in lat. 6 40 5., Ion. 155 55
W, and also to the following islands of the Phoenix Group, viz:
PhuMiix Island, lat-- 3 47 S., Ion. 170 55 W.; Enderburv's Isl-

and, lat. 3 08 S., Ion. 171 c 08 W. ; Burns' Island, lat. 3 50 S.,
Ion. 171 41 W., and McKean's Island, lat. 3 s 35 S., Ion. 174
17 W. We would further state that we have forwarded the pro-

per documents to substantiate our claim, to the Secretary of
State of the United States, in accordance with the requirements
of above mentioned Act.

Very resectfully, vonr ob't serv'ts,
C. A. WILLIAMS ft CO.

And further, that legal evidence of such discovery and appro-
priation has been duly transmitted to the projier Dejiartment at
Washington City, and that the said C. A. Williams ft Co. claim,
by virtue of the aforesaid discovery and ossession, all the right,
title, interest or benefit to be derived from the discovery of the
said Guano, under the Act of Congress In such case made and
provided.
Given under my hand and the seal of this Legation the day

aud year first above written.
L. S. JAMES AV. BORDEN U. S. Commissioner,

243-- 2t ' Hawaiian Islands.

Bjron-- Bay, I!iIo, Hawaii.

rfMlE SUBSCRIBER WOULD HEREBY
JL give notice to his friends the seafaring community in gen-

eral, and particularly to the Masters and Owners of Whaleships,
that he has for the present relinquished the idea of closing out
his business interest at this port, as advertised, and that he will
continue the same at his old stand.

It is the present intention of the subscriber to import his goods
direct from the Eastern States and Californis when he will be
prepared to sell all kinds of ship chandlery, naval stores, provi-
sions groceries, slop" clothing, boots, shoes, and all and every
article required by ships, at as cheap rates as can lie procured at
any of the ports on these islands.

Money will be advanced as cheap and upon as liberal terms
a. it can be procured elsewhere, and the subscriber trusts that
nothing will be wanting on his part to render Hilo as desirable
a port for general recruiting purposes as all parties could reas-
onably expect. B--. PITMAN.

P. S. It is the subscrilier's present intention to have one or
more ships tor he freighting of Oil and Bone for the United
States for the Fall of 1809, which freights will be taken at as
cheap rates as .hall rule at other port, on these islands.

143-2- m B. P.

Rice ! Rice !

IOR SALE CHEAP BYF142-- tf SAMUEL SAYIDGE.

Just Received per Yankee !

AND BAKER'S LOBSTERS,HAMBLIN Bakert Fresh Peaches for sale cheap by
142-- tf SAMUEL SAYIDGE.

PLYMOUTH COLLECTION.'
FEW COPIES, "WITH AND WITHOUTA tunes on hand and for sale. A choice assortment of fancy

bindings (2d edition,) are expected by Express from New York
about April 25. , 143-2- tl H. M. WHITJVEY.

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.
PLOWS, FOLDING HARROWS,EAGLE ScWIes, Hay Rakes, Hay Forks Garden

Spades Mattocks etc. For sale by
I43-- 3t 'W.N. LADD.

FOR SALE ARRIVED PER BARK
SACHEM."

BRICK, SPRUCE POLES. FLAGFIRE for sale by 143 tf CHAS.. BREWER, 3d.

crackers:j h tixs water crackers,Jkj 40 tin. Jenny Lind Cakes, , J. i
10 case. Green Corn, i "

Per 44 Yankee" for sale by
U2--tf C. L. RICHARDS ft CO.

CIDER VINEGAR!
BARRELS CIDER VINEGAR, PERt J - bark 44 YANKEE," for sale by

142-t- f ' ; J f CW RICHARD ft CO.

--BY A. P. EVERETT. -

Ex "Siichcia" Large Sale.
TO-.TIORRO- W!

FRIDAY, April 1, nt lO 0'Cloclt,A. AT.,
At Side. Room, will be sold, just received ex 44Sacbera,n from

Boston, a large assortment of MERCHANDISE, consisting of
Dry Goods Groceries Spirits Porter,

Boot, and Shoes, Manila Rope. Nails
Tobacco, lhimp mnd Riggiug Leather, -

White Lead, Spirit of Turpentine, fte.
Term, at sale.

General Sale of 'Merchandise.
TUESDAY, April 5, at lO O'Clock, A. M.,

At Sale. Room, will be sold a general assortment of
Merchandise, consisting in part as follows .

Dry Goods, Clothing, ' .

Hardware, Crockery,
Groceries Furniture,

And numerous Sundries.

Valuable Ileal Estate on Beretania st.
SATURDAY, April Tel at 12 0'Cl'k, Noob,

Will be sold at public auction, that trainable property situated
on Beretania street, known as the

Penballow Premises t
Now occupied by Mrs Coady, being one of the most desirable

localities for a residence in Honolulu.
Title, For tirrtus and particular, spply to--

A. P. EVER ETr, Auctioneer.

Jnst Received, ex Late Arrivals !

ND FOR SALE BY THE CVDERSIGNRD
First and Second Class Brandies, in wood.
First and Second Class do In bottle, ,
Best Genevs in wood and bottle.
Old Tom Gin, in buttle,
Mongahela Whiskey, hi wood and bottle,
Jamaica um,
Ale and Porter, of the favorite brands.

And the usual assortment of Wines aud Liquors.
141-- tf ' GODFREY RHODES.

To Visitors to the Volcano.
INTENDING TO VISIT THEPARTIES eruption of Mauua Los will do well to

make Kallua the starting point from which to ascend the moun-
tain. At the store of Mr. John U. Travis at the boat landing,
rill be found all the necessary outfits for the trip ouch as sad-

dles, horses, guides, fresh ground Kona coffee, (so necessary on
the mountain,) etc., etc. Mr. Travis' facilities for furnishing
the above are unequaled, and his charge, reasonable.

Honolulu, March, 1859. 141-2- m

JUST RECEIVED !

" --sraNrijEiTs: "nszssz. :
AND OTHER LATE ARRIVALS,

AT THE

SAT? rHANCZSCO
CliOING EIV1TORIXJ1VI !

COR. MERCHANT JXO FORT STREETS,

THE BEST SELECTED STOCK OF
CLOTHING,

HATS AND CAPS,
BOOTS AND SHOES,

AND

Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods !

EVER IMPORTED INTO THIS MARKET.
Which will be replenished by every arrival from San Francisco,

as the wants of the trade require.

qnHESE GOODS ARE ALL SELECTED
JL by one of the firm, now in San Francisco, with a perfect

knowledge of the wants of the Honolulu public and the whaling
fleet, and having been purchased at LOW FIGURES, will be
sold at MUCH 10 WER KATES than have ruled in this market
in past years Citizens aud Strangers are respectfully invited to
call and see for themselves. A. S. ft M. 8. GRINBAUM.

Honolulu, March 17, 1859. 143-- tf

IYEW GOODS!
RECEIVED PER BRIGJUST from London, and for sale by the AGENT OF THE

HUDSON'S BAY COMPANY ;

Regatta shirts, long cloth shirts, shepherd's check plaid.
Shepherd's plaid shawls, superior white shirting cotton,
Black and white mourning muslin, check muslins, assorted,
Black and purple mourning muslin, black Chantiily falls
Black and grey mourning muslin, thread lace, drab corduroy.

Brussels net, Bobbin net,
Hnckabuck towels. Table napkins
Plain black Coburgs Embroidered Orleans,
Blue Orleans, tlreen Orleans
Fancy plaid, small patterns, Book muslin,
Check silk, Black silk,
Ladies' silk robes Naples fringe, 2, 3, 4 and & in.
White lute ribbon, " Fancy lute ribbon,
Fancy plaid trimuiiug. Colored silk fringe, 1 and 11 in.

Fancy head fringe.
Black sewing silk' yellow patent pins,

Best hair tiins. children's fancy cotton half hose.
Children's white cotton half hose, Girl's white cotton hose,

Girl s white cotton hose, lace ankles
ladies' white cotton hose,

Men's white cotton half hose, men's brown cotton half hose.
Kau de Cologne, . Exhibition lavender,
Fountain perfumes Double distilled lavender.
Macassar oil, Treble distilled.lavender,

Essence of sandalwood.
Cask, stout, 4 dozen each.

Cases stout, 4 dozen each,
Case, pale sherry, 1 dozen each,

' j,... ......... ... ,
Cases superior Old Vart, 3 do, each

Qr. casks Gregoire & Co's line brown Cognac IJrandy,
Cases fine Cognac Brindy, 1 dozen caoti.

Cases finest Islay Whiskey, 1 dozen each,
140-t- f Casej of finest Old Turn Gin, 1 dozen each

Jnst Opened ! New Goods 1

. EX SACHEM," FROM BOSTON !

17WR SALE, WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
at the Store of the undersigned :

Cases misses' kip brogans.
Cases calf Jersey ties.

Cases India rubber boots
Cases India rubber hose, inch.

A small lot of first rate India rubtier toys
Assorted gum drops, barley candy

A few drops of the CHOICEST WHISKEY EVER BROUGHT
OUT ! Put up in bottles, 1 dozen per case, and in

stone jugs cases of 1 dozen each.
Aliso, per Iate Arrivals

Extra fine quality white ground Prints, small patterns,
.Ladies' sup. Hose, silk embroidered, 4 thrds heel and foot,

Men's suiierior merino Half Hose,
Men's sup. white cotton Half Hose,

Raw silk Riding Gloves
Choice brands Tobacco,

Arrowroot,
Kegs Powdered Sugar.

143-- 3t Von HOLT ft UEUCK.

.IIJST RECEIVED!
Per Bark "Sachem,"

FROM BOSTON,
WIE FOLLOWING DESIRABLE GOODS:

Dry fulooifsu
Bales Excelsior denims,

44 Suffolk 44

44 Illinois Mills extra striies,
Cases blue sheetings

44 Uxbridge 4--4 white sheetings.
ShoCH.

Mens' kip brogans, .
44 enamelled brogans,
44 calf 44

44 .Oxford tics.
44 "cloth Congress gaiters,
44 calf sewed pumps.
44 patent leather sewed pumps.

For sale by
143-- tf C. A. ft H. F. POOR.

For Sale Received per " Sachem,"
BY CHAS. II. LEWERS.

4rl 4 ASSORTED DOORS. ALL SIZES,
mm 3 Vr 6u assorted sash doors, all sizes,

200 assorted window sash, all sizes,
70 assorted bliud doors all sizes,

100 kegs nails.
40 lioxes German glass, all sizes,

700 lbs. ass'd paints Paris and chrome green, chrome
yellow, blue nmber, L. Iirown, sienns vermilion,
red lead, Ac,

10 doz ass'd paint brushes, consisting of 0000, 00000,
000000.

Sash tools
200 door and window
158 pounds glue,

1000 lbs sash weight, assorted yizes
3 doz sash cord. 143-- tf

Paper ex Sac hem !

MOST COMPLETE ANDTHE assortment of printing, cap, letter, note, wrapping,
mnd tissue papers ever Imported into Honolulu.

100 reams news, book and job priutingaper.
30 44 broad and long-fol- d bit! paper, asst'd qualities
85 44 ruled and plain, cap pnper, 44 44

115 44 ruled and plain letter paper. 44

20 44 ladies' plain, ruled and gilt letter paper,
, 62 44 plain and fancy note 4er,

5 44 Lawyer's brief paper.
ALSO

Reams drawing paper- - tissue, hard-ftre- , wrapping, red ami
white blotting paper, &c, fcc.

ALSO ON HAND
And for sale cheap between one aud two hundred reams of

second quality plain and ruled letter, rap and note paper.
143 3m H. M. WHITNEY.

New Styles.
LATEST STYLES MEN'S ANDT1HE, Straw and Leghorn Hals also Misses Flats consist-

ing of .
Men's silver grey leghorn hats, .

Do black and white straw hats,
Do do ex, quality do do, . .
do sennet do do, . -
do black straw hata,

Boy, leghorn ' do,
do do ' (in cartons) hats (sup. quality as to atyle

anl trimming,)
Mi aes trimmed flats rery pretty style.

Just receired per Yankee," and for sale by
143-- tf C. A. ft II. F. POOR. '

-

.. TTUTMEGS I

Oafl afl LBS. NUTMEGS, PER ADC
j6mi W W LA I DA," for Mle by

140-- tf C. L. RICHARDS ft CO.

New Raisins ! New Raisir !

136 BAYS FROM MALAGA! 3WHOLE BOXES RAISINS,3 .W M hmif do do,
The Bast ever to this market.' For sale by ):

: 125 --if a SAYIESX :

BY JOHN F. COLBURIf.W - ' . ... ...... fc ... , ;

Continuation Sale of Merchandise.
THIS DAY!, t

THURSDAY, March .11, nt lOo'eloek A.M.,
At Bale Room.

Assignees' Sale.
On FRIDAY, March 25, ml IS O'ClocU, M

On the Premises will be cold br order of the Assignees
the Appurtenance, and Stock of the Blacksmith's Shop lately
occupied by Henry Smith, oonsntinf In part of Blacksmith."
Bellows Anvils Screw Plates Vice., a Buruuoa tor or Baa
Iaox, and numerous sundries appertain,of to the premises.

Assignees' Saleof Real Estate !

On FRIDAY, April 1st, nt IS O'Clock M.,
On the Premises will be sold by order of the Assignees ..

TWO OF THOSE COTTAGES, '
known as the 44 Henry Smith Cottages' situated oa Merchant

Street. .. ,

HOUSE LOT FOR SALE.
THAT DESIRABLE LOT OF LAND

I I on Marine street, adjoining the premises of Capt. John,
- Meek. For further particulars Inquire of
140-- tf J. . vULBlltJ.

COMMERCIAL

THE PROPRIETOR OF THIS ESTABLISITM GNT

HAVING. IN USE AN

Adams' Imperial Power Press,
' AND A :

RUGGLES CARD PRESS, . j

AND HAVING AN EXTENSIVE ASSORTMENT OF
' "

NEW AND ELEGANT TYPE AND OTHER

Xs riutine --RvX ato x"l 1 ,
INCLUDING vf

The Best Assortment of Plaia and Fane
Cards ever imported,

IS NOW PREPARED TO EXECUTE J ,

PEINTING, '!
IN EVERY VARIETY OF TASTJS AHD BUM

WITH NEATNESS AND DISPATCH.

AUCTION BILLS,
BILL HEADS.

SHOW BILLS.
CIRCULARS.

WAY BILLS,
LEGAL BLANKS.

CARDS,
CONSULAR BLANKS,

PROGRAMMES,
PAMPHLETS,

CATALOGUES,
BOOKS, Ac.

Will be executed promptly, in a uperior manner, and at reason
able prices. , ,

O-Or- ., by mail or otherwise, will recelre immediate at rat-

ion.
CCr Address Henry M. Whitney, Honolulu. Oahu. P7 tf

Tea ! Tea ! Tea !

300 BOXES EXTRA FINE
Curious Oolons l?on.
Just received per brig 44 Hero," direct from Chli!

? w
for sale cheap by SAMUEL BAY IDG E.

142-- tf

FOR SALE ARRIVED PER BARK
"SACHEM."

GRAND PARLOR PIANO FORTE.ONE case do do do,7oc.iv- -

2 plush Music Stools
1 rubber cover, I

The above are from the manufactory of Hallett ft Cum.t n, of
Boston. Foraaleby CHAS. BREWER, 21.

SALE, JUST RECEIVED EX BARKFOR 2 double-ban- k Melodeous
2 do reed do,
2 e, piano style.

The above from the manufactory of S. D. ft 11. W. Sini.h, of
Boston. Foraaleby 13&-t- f CHAS. BREWER, -l-

-

Ciarars ex " Hero ! "
LANDED AND FOR SALE AT J. T.JUST Wholesale and Retail Fire Proof Emporium

10,000 No. 1 Manila Cigars, twist end.,
200,000 No 2 do do do,

10,000 No. 3 do do ' do.
They are selling fast. Terms quick.

142-- tf Apply to JOHN THOMAS WATERnOUSE,

Views of Honolulu J

PERSONS VISITING OR RESIDINGALLthese Islands should not fail to mend m met of ji. II.
Bnrgeww Views of Honolaln to their friends a'.road,
as they will convey by far m better idem of tbe Scenery, llthits.
Customs etc., of this place, than any work, or prints ever pub-

lished. To be bad of E. BLRGESS,
HS-- tf Faint Shop, on King street, near Fort.

NOTICE.
fASTERS OF SHIPS VISITING THE

I'M port of Honolulu, in want of SRAM EN, will find it t their
advantage to can at the office of GRAHAM ft MAKKHAM,
where can be found whole crew, at the mhortest notice. Ap-

proved security given for the amount advanced to a oine i
until outside of the reef. From past experience and strict atten-
tion to our business we hope to be able to give satisfaction.

JAMES GRAHAM,
118-6- tn WILLIAM A. MARKHAM.

NOTICE.
npilE UNDERSIGNED. HAVING BEEN

JL appointed Guardian of the person mnd property of GKORtIK
HOLMES, hereby give, notice to all person, indebted to l.iui to
make im media payment ; and all persons having claim,
against the sair--e are hereby requested to present tbe same to
R. G. Davis ; mnd he, tbe said Guardian, hereby torblds any
person trusting the maid George Holmes ms from this date the
aforesaid Guardian will pay no debt contracted by him.

Honolulu, Dec 6, 1858. 128-- tf R. G. DAVIS.

NOTICE. ';

PERSONS ARE HEREBY FOREALL to cut timber or wood, to set Are to brush or gm nr
to shoot or catch bullocks or any wild animal. In any way, with
out my permission, on any part of my land, known as Paaubsu,
(uka,) and situated to the southward mnd westward of Puunoho,
Puulo, mnd KmwailiiU Gulch.

Any person so trespassing, win be prosecuted In accordance
with the law.

JOHN P. PARKER.
Hamakua, Hawaii, Feb. 1, 1850. 136-3- m

SHIPPING OFFICE.
TinE UNDERSIGNED HAVING TAKEN
1 the Office attached to tbe 44 Sailor.' Hoaws" will prx:ure

Oiliccrs and Men for whaling mnd other reasels at short notice.,
mnd will endeavor to give .faction to all who may faror him
with their business GJCO. WILLIAMS,

Licensed Shipping Ageut.
Honolulu, Sept, 1, 1858. 116-- tf

NOTICE.
rfHE SUBSCRIBER RESPECTFULLY OF
J. fera his services in the adjustment of aeeoonta, collecUon of

bills, etc Mortgages Leases, BUI. of Bala, Ajrraewjents mnd
other Instruments drawn with accuracy and dispatch, and on
moderate terms Office at the 44 Bailor.' Borne.''

115-- tf GEO. WILLIA MS.

NOTICE 7
HEREBY GIVEN THAT I HAVE App-

ointedIS James W. Austin, of Honolulu, as my Agent, a ith
power of attorney.

Honolulu, March 14, 1859. (142- -) - C. K. LEP..

NOTICE I
R. HENRY M. 8TILLMAN Is authorised toM act as my Agent during my ahawnne from the klnj-dor-

137-t- r - a. xa. UBiy.
snips ACCOUNTS.

OF WHALESHIPS WHO DEMASTERS In the making np of their accounts will
please call on the undersigned, who will frire his Immedir tc al- -
tenuon to business entrustea to n --s vmee at ine -- riiiors-
Home." GEO. WILLIAMS.

HONOLULU
AMBROTYPE 4 DAGUERREAN GALLERY

DAG UERREOT YPES, AMBROTYPES.
mnd PHOTOGRAPHS. - TH. W. FROEBE.

105-- tf Boecesaor of H. Btmngenw aid.

BREAD I I .

JUST RECEIVED per 44 Byren," .

Cask. Bread, in whalemen's casks
100 Brts Bread,
100 Can. Wafer Bread, a new mnd uperior article

Foraaleby
131-- tf CHAS. BREWER, 3n.

HAXALL FLOUR.
O Afl BRLS. BEST HAXALL FLOUR,AW just receired per clipper ship "syren,"

For sale by
131-- tf CUAA BREWER, 2n.

SUGAR. '' "

SUGAR. IN 60 LB. BOXESCRUSHED Sugar, from the 8. W. Bwrar Refinery.
132-- tf For male by O. L. RICHARDS ft CO.

NAILS.
CASKS, assorted .ires arrived per Byren,'200 For sale by

131-- tf CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

SHINGLES!
"

d af 4 M REDWOOD SHINGLES. EX
Fraaoes Patmer. far sale br

136-t- f USSJmUiM u. tiuv n.

CHINA MATT INO.
flfh riOLLS ACST'D CLTJ1TA ZJATTING,
eVVf Jast reoeired per 44 HXXO." lorisJeby

14S-- f ' . U.DIMOND.
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THE MOUNT, VERNON PAPERS.
BY EDWARD EVERETT.

Exrrrs Acta Probat. Washmgt oil's Motto.

" " Xikbu For.

... 7. .. A SAFE ANSWER.
Jtewftra Uitekelfe education Becomes a partner in busi-

ness sritk kit master Man jf kit daughter Succeeds to
tk rnkerilumce aud business ofhis father-in-iai- o Invests
the profits of kit business in real estate Gradual! pur-
chases a large number of farms, ataxy of tekick tare un
productive I be number of kit forme mown onig to

offriend and the community on that sub-je- ct

It becomes a topic of public remark Measures
adopted I solve tk must try And tke result.
Reuben Mitchell belonged to an old quaker

family in . the South-easter-n part of Massachu
sett, and had been brought np in the straighteet
DecuILiXJtie of the sect, lm drcstt was in all
reroects in the modest quaker style, and hid
speech retained the once universal solemnity of
the second person. Ilia culm and quiet temper
was in unison with the gentle austerities ot the
sect ; and the last thought of Reuben Mitchell's
heart was to adopt the innovations in language,
dress, and manner, which began to le attempted
in his childhood, by some of the youthful mem-
bers of the once persecuted but now respected
persuasion.

Reuben was brought wp'as a merchant, under
a prosperous relative, who first in the whale
fishery and then in general buKinesn hail amated

considerable property. First ' as apprentice
and then as clerk, he went through the severe
routine of the old school. - Early hours and the
performance of a great deal of manual and even
menial labor were then exited of all young men
devoted to a business life, although belonging to
what are called respectable families. Reuben
submit te4 to these hardships, if hardships they
are, wi th cheerfulness. I n fact they were former-
ly considered as a matter of course, and no more
to be complained of than the order of the uasons.

xTYlth these feelings and habits Reuben Mitchell
passed through his businetd novitiate, and was
soon admitted a junior partner in the house
by his late master, on the footing, as he could
bring no money capital into the concern, of
doing nearly all the work and receiving scarce
any of the profits of the establishment. This ar-
rangement however waa not unusual nor deemed
oppressive'. The gains which it yielded Reuben
were small, but they satisfied his modest wants,
and small as they were he saved something.

In duo time Reuben 'a business connection with
his late master led to one of a gentler character.
Hannah Folger was her father's only child ;
three or four year .younger tlian Reuben ; gay
and sprightly after the type of Friends; dark
hair ; a smiling eye ; a dimpled cheek ; an air and
manner, which, among the world's people, might
hare been thought to possess a dash of coquetry,
but in Hannah ferving only to create a pleasing
contrast with the quiet garb and antiquated
speech of the sect.

It was almost a matter of course that a tender
feeling should spring up between Reuben and
Hannah.. . We intend no disparagement by using
the phrase "matter of course." We have no
doubt there is as much of the romance of Love
among Friends, as among the world's people;
but it was all but impossible, that, with the con-

tinual opportunities which presented themselves
for friendly intercourse, something tenderer than
friendship should not Fpring up between them.
They had grown up together ; Iteuben had board-
ed while an apprentice in her father's family ; he
was now her fatlier's partner, and possessed his
entire confidence; and it is altogether probable
that, in his quiet way and as far as Friends may
be supposed capable of entering into such calcu-
lations, he had for a long time intended that
Reuben and Hannah should one day enter into a
closer partnership.

In due time this event toot place, and, as we
hare said, pretty much as a matter of course;
and without involving for any of the parties a
great change in the even tenor of their lives.
They had always lived beneath the same roof
and moved in the same circle of friends. Their
simple mode of life admitted of but little variety ;
their quiet tempers desired none. Her thoughts
were given to the duties and cares of an incresis-in-g

household ; his to the demands of a growing
business. They sympathized and
with each other, as far as the relative sphere of
the sexes admitted, lived in harmony and pros-
perity, and were remarked in the circle of their
acquaintance, as an exemplary, respected and
happy couple.

At length the Father died and Reuben and
Hannah succeeded to the inheritance, a sub-
stantial, one might say very large, proiierty,
and the chief control of an extensive business.
This event however changed little or nothing in
their mode of life; nothing in their household
arrangements and habits. , It enlarged their
means of active usefulness and charity. Reuben
was enabl-- ' to contribute more literally to the

rublic objects favored by theyearly meeting; and
private charities-- , never 6tinteil. liecauie

more frequent and ample; but he change was
modestly and unostentatiously made. In a year
also a sleek pair of horses and a four wheeled car-
riage stipersedt?d the more quiet one horse chai.se,
which had hi thcrto answered their purpom-s- . -

The most considerable change that took place
in Reuben's Iiabits was one which, as he conduct-
ed it, attracted but little public attention at the
outset, though it eventually became a matter of
notoriety and remark. Though brought up to a
life of active commence, and succeeding at Mr.
Folger's death, to the entire control of an exten-
sive and profitable establishment, Reuben was
wholly free from the ambition of enlarging bis
operations or renilrini his commercial house
more important end influential. He did not con-

tract, bnt be did not extend the sphere of his
operations. , He built no new tships, and engaged
in no large speculations. On the contrary he in-

vested his profits and the increasing surplus of
his capital in real estate, and that not always of
a very productive character. In n word he was
very much in the h&bit, when he had two or
three thousand dollars to invest, of buying one of
the numerous farms which are' constantly on sale
in this part of the country.

Reuben had retained the possession of a little
estate of some sixty or seventy acres, where hp
was born and passed the years of his boyhood.
The old house, the old trees, the old well, the
still older rocks had a charm for him. His very
first accumulations were laid out in purchasing
a small adjoining property. As his means in-

creased, he successively made the acquisition of
two or three other small farms. Land at that
time and in that neighborhood was inexpensive.
Railroads were unknown, and ten miles from a
large town there were few farms that could not
be bought for twenty-fiv-e dollars an acre, some
for much lees. In this way, at the cost of a few.
thousand dollars, Reuben had, in a very few
years, become the owner of six or eight farms.

It was a period of unusual vicissitude in the
Commercial world.' The orders in Council and
the French, decrees swept the ocean of American

' commerce, and brought many a proud fortune to
the ground. Reuben was prudent and was for-

tunate ; he escaped without serious loss, but was
confirmed in bis preference of solid investments,
and his aversion o expanding his commercial
operations. Uia business continued to yield him
ample returns, .bnt he still invested the surplus
in real estate. As the grass was springing up
between the paving stones of the trading Cities,
it was not to be wondered at, that he should pre-
fer good farms in the Country, to stores and ware-
houses in the large towns, and so Reuben annu-
ally bought more farms.

In these purchases he had an eye of course
principally to his own interest ; but he also acted
not seldom from other motives. He occasionally
bought a farm to oblige a neighbor or friend.
When the satuire of his native village died, leav-
ing five children and considerable debts, Reuben
did what no one else was willing and few were
able to do, and bought. the farm for a fair price,
though he was the, only purchaser in the neigh-
borhood... When Obadiah the miller died, and
left a lonely widow whose only daughter and
child was married in the West, Reuben bought
the little homestead to acccaodate her. There
were few things he wanted less than a grist mill,
but be took it to oblige the widow. In short, it
got to be remarked, that, for one reason or an-

other, Reuben Mitchell was constantly baying
farms; and by the time he was forty years old,
he owned more farms than any Friend in the
TearJy Heeling. . --

. ... . t, .,
Now these fares were seldom productive. A

rursJ teaaafry i hardly known among us ; the
land In not suTIciently fertile for great staple
crops, which admit the payment of a high rent.

Some of Reuben's farms were wholly unoccupied,
a good many were let at the halves, but the land-
lord's half was generally very small ; on some of
the farms, especially those purchased from char-
itable and friendly motives, the former proprietor
was allowed to live, not seldom on a nominal
rent. This was the case with the clergyman's
widow. Her husband had left her in straight-
ened circumstances ; but Reuben, though not
brought up greatly to respect a professional
clergy, considered all widows and orphans as
belonging to the one church universal of christian
orotiiernooa. oo ue uouut uio mun o uum
for a handsome price, but insisted on her still
occupying it at a moderate rent, which was never
asked for and never paid.

Thus Reuben Mitchell became the proprietor of
a great many farms, a circumstance which,
as most of them must have been unprofitable,
began to excite a good deal of attention among
friends and neigbors, and finally led to no little
wonderment and remark. " Host thee know
why friend Reuben purchased Jonah Littlefield's
farm?" "What can be friend Reuben's reason
for investing so much property in real estate,
which brings him no return?" These were
questions which were a good deal mooted ; they
were often raised by Friends on 'change : they
were started in private circles, at the Yearly
Meeting. Rut Reuben was habitually silent as
to his'own affairs. He never invited conversa-
tion on these topics, and as he avoided the sub-

ject himself, no one undertook to interrogate
him. In fact it is one of the traditions of Friends
to devote yourself principally to your own busi-

ness. Some pretty fortunes have been made in
Xew Bedford and Xantucket in this way. The
credit of Friends who mind their own business is
generally A Xo. 1 ; whereas Benaiah Biibody,
who was always attending to thi? business of
others, never could get his long paper done at the
Rock-botto- m bank, without heavy collateral.
When, in the panic, Benaiah had to a6k an exten-

sion, it was found, on examination of his affairs,
that his liabilities amounted to fifty thousand
dollars, and that his assets consisted of the furni-
ture of his counting-roo- which however was
not paid for. Benaiah laid the principal blamo
to the Rock-botto- m bank, which ne declared was
in the hands of a parcel of old fogies, who con-

fined themselves to using their capital, for the '

purpose of discounting good business paper,
whereas the real province of a bank, in Benaiah's
opinion, was, to employ the deposits and circula-
tion (no capital being necessary) in loans to the
directors, to enable them to speculate in Rail
Road bomls, fancy stocks, (so callfcd localise no
man of sense fancies them,) and moonshine
generally. It may be proper to state-her- e, that
the Editor and Proprietor of theTS'ew York
Lnhjr.r keeps his account at the Rock-botto- m

bank.
But human nature is human nature; though

clothed in drab broadcloth or veiled in starched
mu.-li- n. Xotwithstanding the general habit to
which I have alluded, which prevents Friends
from prying too closely into their neighlors' con-

cerns, some leading questions about the nu miter
of his farms were occasionally put to Reulen by
I. is brethren ; and more than once an adventu-
rous sister, disguising a burning curiosity under
an air of quiet sympathizing pleasantry, would
hint to Hannah with a smile, that she did not be-

lieve even she could tell the number of Reuben's
farms. Hannah, if 6he knew, never did tell.

Meantime the number went on steadily in-

creasing. Reuben kept up his business estab-
lishment, which became more and more lucra-
tive ; but he firmly resisted all inducements to
extend it on borrowed capital, and us resolutely
set his face against speculations of every other
kind, lie would have nothing to do with the
Bnbbleville factory or the grand trunk Railroad,
which was intended to run round the skirts of
Blue Hill, and connect the Old Colony, Provi-
dence, and Worcester lines. In a word he did
nothing but buy more farms.

This course of conduct at last became the sub-
ject of serious concernment, and Friends Jjegan to
speak rather plainly n'xmt it. Most doubted the
wisdom of these acquisitions; some thought it
downright folly to purchase unprofitable (arms.
Some of the world's people suspected sinister de-

signs. Why should a man like Reuben Mitchell
wish to monopolize all the land in the country?
It was certainly an unusual thing for a Quaker.
It was foreign to the genius of our political insti-

tutions, and contrary to the first principles of
republican government. It was a first and a
dangerous step towards a landed aristocracy.
The Columbian Stini-icet-k- ty Mosquito Jf Hemis-
phere came out with a stinging Leader, in which,
under a feigned name, licuben was evidently
aimed at.

At length, as Reubeu all the while went on
buying more farms, this subject began to be
pretty loudly talked about at Quarterly meeting
and Yearly meeting; and a proposition was seri-
ously made in a private circb at which the pub-
lic business was arranged, "to deal with Rculen
on the subject." This was overruled by the
older brethren, who admitted, however, that
thv f-l- t some concern on the subject. One of
them at length, who had for years leen a busi-
ness friend and a near neighlxjr of Reuben, sug-
gested as a wise course, that some judicious friend
should go to Reul.ten, and in a discreet and pru-
dent manner, converse with him, and in fact in-

terrogate him on the subject This counsel found
great favor with the brethren, and the Friend
who proposed it, Xahum by name, waa unan-
imously requested to assume the office.

Friend Xahum accordingly contrived as soon"
as possible, to fall in with Reuben. He felt,
however, even in exchanging salutation, that lie
had undertaken a somewhat difficult task. He
dwelt rather longer on the topic of the weather,
than is customary among Friends, and prolonged
his remarks on the prospects of the whaling sea-

son and the price of oil to a tedious extent. At
length, clearing his throat, he approach-- the
difficult topic: "Friends were conversing,
Friends had often wondered, several Friends
from a distance had enquired of him, how it
was that friend Reulx-- spent so much money in
buying farms ; and the question was often rais-x- l ,
how many farms friend Renlenreally owned ; r
and 'Thee is aware, friend Reuben, continued
Xahum, in the softest tone, that 1 have no
knowledge on the subject, and I have thought I
would just enquire of thee, what I shall say to
Friends, who ask me how many farms friend
Reuben Mitchell really owns.' "

Reuben listened to these remarks with calm-
ness. Though it was the first time he had been
directly questijned on the subject, he was aware
that the number of his farms had 1een a matter
of some curiosity, and had even been mooted at
the formal gatherings of Friends. Considering
it a business of his own, which concerned nobody
else, he did not feel much disposed to gratify this
curiosity. It was one of his maxims, that the
best way to have your secret kept is not to tell it.
Accordingly when Friend Xahum ceased, Reuben
remained silent for a short time, reflecting on the
proper reply. He was not at all embarrassed,
nut hesitated a little what to say. As men a lit-
tle at a loss are apt to do, he looked up to the
ceiling for a moment; looked out of the window
for a moment ; twirled his fingers ; moved his lips
silently without any definite object; and counted
the fingers of his left hand with the forefinger of
hia right. These movements were almost uncon-
sciously made ; but Friend XahoVn's imagination
was excited ; and he attached a great significance
to Reuben's manner and motions. Ho thought
that, by way of preparing an accurate answer,
Reuben was counting np the number of his farms
on his fingers.

In this he was altogether mistaken. Reuben
in a moment or two roused himself from his
reverie and said, " The number of the farms is
indeed considerable ; not so great perhaps as some
friends suppose; but larger than may be thought
by others. Friends, thee says, are desirous of
knowing the number, and thee has done wisely,
friend Xahum, not to attempt to give it at a ven-
ture. It is important Friends should not be mis-
informed. If thee states the number too high,
thee gives an exaggerated idea of my means, and
perhaps causes the tax-gathe- rer to raise my assess-
ment. If thee states too few, friends will not
believe thee ; and in either case thee crreet from
the truth." -

These guarded remarks raised Xahum 's curios-
ity to the highest pitch. He rejoiced at the same
time at what he considered the certain success of
his efforts to solve the great mystery. He eagerly
assented to Reuben's reflections, ne warmly
and earnestly responded to his remark, that 'it
was very important to avoid any mistake. He
was fully confirmed in his idea that Reuben's
momentary hesitation in replying arose from a
wish to reckon up the exact number ; and to pre-
vent any lapse of memory, he took out his memora-

ndum-book and pencil, and wrote the words
' Fourth month, third day, number of friend
Reuben's farms" and then paused with a look
of intends expectation, to write down the figures
from Reuben's 15", '

Reuben still hesitated a moment; Nahum,
:v. inainnatinv m lie renewed - iue

question, " What shall I tell Friends who enquire
how many larms uiee nas; . aw uu"u
plied, "in order to make the number neither too
lar nor too small, it will be safest for thee,
when friends next enquire, to tell them thee does

not know."
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General Supplies,
WHICH THEY OFFER FOR SALE ON AS FAVORABLE

TEEMS AS ANY ESTABLISHMENT ON THE ISLANDS.

Three hundred and fiftyiest Ash Oars,
Selected for whale boats, 14, 18, 17 and 18 feet.

Yellow metal,
Shenthing mcttl,

Sheet lead,iwurlin spikea,
Copjier anil Iron tackle, Copjer and iron screwp,
Caulking irons. Assorted hammers,
Assorted hatehets. Assorted files, t
Brass and Iron chest locks. Auger I Its,
Door locks, gimkts, couipasees, Screw drivers.
Knives and forks. Western holm knives,
Pocket knives. Butcher knives.
Ship scrapers. Rigging leather.

A large assortment of Ship Chnnillerjr
Fresh Groceries, Pruvisiuns, Clothing, .

Paints, Oils, Boots and Shoes,
Crockery, Cordage.

American, Califoniian and Hawaiian Flour,
New Bedlurd Bread, in short cask;
Uiee, assorted Crackers;
American Mess Beef, Hawaiian packed Beef, wKaTTKD;
American Mew and lrwie Pork, a superior lot of Hants.

No. 1 brown sugar. Crushed sugar,
No. 2 brown sugar, loaf sugar,

Boxes salt,
M'SW-s- , BM vinegar,

Chests tea. Boxes raisins,
Fine oolong tea, Chocalate

Split peas, " Coffee,
Assor'ed spices, 4 c.

Boiled linseed oil. Spirits turientiae,
Extra white lead, Black paint.
Pure white lead, Putty, chalk,
lYussian blue, Bhls'coal tar,
Chrome yellow, Taint brushes.
Chrome green, Pencil brushes,
Pitch, Kosiu.

An assortment of

W. K. Lewis & Uro's fresh Preserved Meats
Roasted au.l boiled beef, mutton.
Assorted soups, tri. chicken.
Clams, corn, beets, ass'd pickles.
Lemon syrup, assorted yru),
Ketchup, nuutunl, fresh herb.

Boots nnl Shars.
Thk-- sea ImxHs. calf sewed boots.
Kip brogaus, buff brogans,
llsvv brogans, lioys brogans,
An assortment of ladies' and

children's shoes.

An assortment of New Bedford mude Slop
Clothing; do. of Super CJentleraen's

Custom made Clothing.
A lot of the celebrated Tog.le Irons, Boat's Ruffs Rw Locks,

and Harp""". frra 1'urtee & Co. aud liean
& 1'riggs, of y-.- w Bedfor .

New Bedford made TowHiw, Manila Cordage, -

Hemp Cordage, lCattliug stuff,
119-- tf Spunyarn, Oakum.

To Ibe Owner, aud Prrsoif iotcrewtrti its

Whalesbips in the Pacific Ocean.

OrriCK or th Pasama Rail-Roa- d Compasy,
New York. July 20. 1S57.

The Panama Rail-Roa- d Company takes this method
of informing those biterested in the Whaling bust
nesa, of the advantages olb-rs- by the Railroad
across the I: I irons of Panama, for the shipment of

Oil from the Pacific to the 1'nited States, bad for sending out-
fits and supplies from the United States to Panama.

Jhe Railroad has been in regular and successful operation for
more than two years, and its capacity for the trunsportaiion of
every description of merchandise, iuclu ling tHl, Provisions, ice,
bas been fully tested. The attention .f teveral Captains of
whaleships has recently n turned to the subject of shipping
their oil from Panama to New during the present season,
and the Panama Kail-Roa- d Company has ade Hrraneiueuts
to afford every facility which may I required for the accom-
plishment of this inifKirtant object. A Iir, 460 feet lung, has
been built in Uie tiy of Panama, to the end of which Freight
Cars are run to receive cargoes from lighters or vessels lying
alongside, and deliver the same alongside of vessels at A spin-wa- ll.

Vessels of from to Sou Uns can lie at the Pier wilh
safety, grounding in the mud at low water.

The vessels to and fnau Aspinwall are Tat-saili- brigs, be-

longing to the Rall-Ko- ad Company, and the Company is pro.
pared to receive oil at Panama and deliver it in New York,
under through Iiilln of L.nliux at the rate of seven
cents er gallon, if received at the Pier, and eight cents per gal-

lon if received in the harbor from ship's tackles, charging for
the capacity of the casks, without allott ing for w:mtiige. For
whalebone, one and one-ha-lf cents r jxiund. This charge
Covers every expense from Panama to New York, in case
the oil is sent thir.ugh the Superii.tendent or Commercial Agent
of the Panama KaU-Kn- Company, insurance excepted. The
freights may be made payable on the J!!imus or in New York
at the option of the shiper.

The vessels of the Company sail regularly semi-month- and
the average passages to and from A spin wall are about twenty to
twenty-fiv- e days. The time occupied in crossing the Ishmti is
four hours. Oil, during its transit across the Isthmus, will I

covered with canvas, or conveyed in covered cars, and owners
may be assured that every care will be taken to prevent leakage.
Several cargoes have already been conveyed to New York with
out the slightest lost.

CHI or other goods consigned for transportation to Uie Super-

intendent of the Panama Kail-Roa- d Cominy,or to William
XHitou. Commercial Agent of the Company at Panama, will
be received and forwarded with the greatest despatch.

XJ-- Freaeric L-- Hanks has leen apjiointed Agent nt Ifnno
lulu. Sandwich Islands, and is prepared to furnish every requisite
Information to shippers.

JOS. F. JOY, Secretary
Frederic L. IIaxks,

Agent Panama R. R. Co., Honolulu 8.1. 4 12m

Sails, Slandii- s- Rigging, Chain Ca-

bles, Whaling Gear, &c.
SALE LOW. BY THE UNDERFOR : Topsails, courses, topgallant yards, royals,

Spanker, gaff topsail, spencer, new and nearly new.
Two gangs, nearly new, standing rigging,
Topmast, back ami head stays, topsail runners and lifts.
J ih stay, etc. The above suitable for a shipof 250 to 450 tons.

Two li inch chain cables, two H Inch chain cables.
Iron strapped cutting-i-n blocks, with chain pendants,
Copper cooler, try pot, ladles and skimmer, lances, gaffs.
Whale line, cutting falls, assortment of blocks, patent and bushed,
Cliarts of different parts of the world, compasses, boot lanterns,
Signal lanterns, chain toneail sheets, ouke ai d fin chains,

lao-t- f B. F. SNOW. .

TO CAPTAI1MS
WHALESHIPS AXD OTHER VESS-

ELS.OK Wood of superior quality can be hail at Koloa at
$5 per cord ; fresh betf at 4 ceiits per lb ; sheep,at 3 per head;
and goats at $1 50 head. Also at the port of Hanalei, wood and
beef can be had at the same rate. The Harbor of Hanalei is on
the North West side of the island, and has safe and good an
chornge in from t U 10 fathoms of water. Wood and beef may
also be bad at Nawiliwili at the same rate as above. Also fruit
and vegetables of various kinds can be procured at ail the above
named ports.

XT Wood always on hand at the lieacli In quantities to suit
purchasers. (64-t- f) GKOROE CHARMAN.

To Whalemen !

MACV would respectfully solicit the same paG'W. heretofore enjoyed- by the old firm of Maey k
Law, at Uie established Bepot for Whalemen's Supplies, at

Hawaii, where will le found at all times a good supply
of Href, Mai ton. Pork. Poultry, and also the cele
brated KAWAIHAK POTATOES.

The above articles can be furnished at the lowest rates, acd in
quicker time than at any other port at the islands. AU beef
sold by me will be warranted to keep in any climate.tt No charge made on inter-islan- d exchange.
:tr O. W. MACT.

To Whalemen.
THE ITXUERSIGXED, AT KRALAt kekua Bay, Hawaii, is prepared to furnish Ships with

vC-- Salt and Fresh Beef. Sheen, floats. Poultry. Irish and
Sweet Potatoes, etc., etc- - equal y on the 8andwich Inlands.

WILLIAM JOHNSON.
Kealakekua, Oct. 1853. 121--

BRAND'S WIIAL.INC. GUNS,
OR SALE BY THE UXnKRSIGSK- O-P Three Brand's haling Uuns, with Bomb Iduiees.

136-t-f . . 8SOW.

WHALING GUNS AND HOMOS.
CELEBRATED WHALINGBRAND'SBomb Lances, large and small sizes, universally

acknowledged to be the most suerior articles of the kind in use,
134-- tf For sale by P.S.WILCOX.

CHINOOK SALMON.
OA BBLS. CHINOOK SALMON. FROM
O f the Columbia River, just received ex bark "Adelaide."

This Is the tint lot of real Chinook Salmon tliat hat been for
tale in Honolulu fr over two years. Weight and quality guar
anteed. 140-- tf C. A. & n. w. POOR.

NEW OIL S1IOOKS, WHALE BOATS.
SALE BY THE UNDERSIGNEDFOR 6 new Whale Boats,

1300 bbls New Bedford Oil Casks, In shook.
136-- tf B. . SNOW.

PITCH AND TAR.
BARRELS of each, Just arrived per clipper ship30 " Syren," For nle by

i3i-t- r CUAS. BREWER 2d.

MANILA CORDAGE.
K d COILS, assorted sizes, made to order, just re-- 9

3 J eeived per clipper shin "Syren," for sale by
131-t- f. CUAS. BREWER, to.

HOOP IRON.
.TT3UNDLES NEW BEDFORD HOOP IRON,

M-- M Kegs Kivets, just received per clipper ship "Syren,"
For sale by

131-t- f CHAS. BREWER 2d.

BREAD.
mjAVV. PILOT AND MEDIUM BREAD,
IN in caxks and bbhk, for sale by

133 tf D. C. WATERMAN & CO.

GALLEGO FLOUR,
TIOR SALE BrL? 1834f T. C. WATERMAN ft CO.

NEW GOODS- - T CT A R D I V C M

AND DAILY EXPECTED AT

John T. Watcrhouse's
"WHOLESALE" AND RETAIL FIREPROOF

K EMPORIUM.
OF 100.000 VARDSUPWARDS and Muslin, consisting of

Pink and yellow, lilac and red, canary and red.
Ruling dress prints, purple, black, chocolate and red,

. Orange and green, two blues,

Also, small pattern prints, and a splendid assortment of BRIL-
LIANTS, many of the patterns of which are entirely new.

Bales scarlet blankets, .

Balesblne do.
Bales white heavy blankets.
Bales keavy denims.
Cases blue sheeting, .4 ,
Cases brogans, " " ,
English saddles and bridles,
American saddle and bridles.
Cases charcoal Irons,
Cases figured blue and black alnacca,
Cases plain blue and black merino,
Bales brown slieeting,
Bales bleached sheeting,
100 half han-el- crushed sugar,
200 boxes Winchester's 8. W. soap.

With splendid assortment of other goods, which will be adver-
tised upon arrivaL

J. T. W. respectfully Invites orders from Country Storekeepers.
Apply to JOHN THOMAS WATERH0C8E.

" Emporium," Honolulu. March 16, 1859. 142-- tr

icw poops ! ariaw poops !

"WE .ATTENTION OF THE LADIES IS
JL respectfully called to our

New Stock of Silks I
Just received from France, via San Francisco. They were manu-

factured to our order for the spring trade, anions which are
Wide black Lustrine Silk, 37 inches wide,

do Taffeta do various widths,
Black, purple and green moire antique,
Black, blue and white satin.
White plaid and figured.
Fine check Bil .s, of various styles,
Oro de Berlin s'ilks,
Hiadcd damask silks.
Figured do d..

ALSO
Ladies' and gents' kid gloves, of best quality,
Oents' white buck do,
Ladies' mohair mits,
Boy's trimmed felt hats,
Lubin's extracts,
Farina Cologne, No. 4711,
Turkish towels,
Ituche,
Linens, gent's fine shirts,
tient's silk half hose.

140-t- f II. HACKFELD & CO.

Lumber, Shingles and Clapboards.
A ff FEET N. V. LUMBER,
mzJJm PXW J consisting of rough and planed

Boards, aud 2caiitlin, of all sizes,
100.000 Shingles, sawed, shaved cedar and Eastern,
Pine Clapboards, 4, 6 and 12 feet long,
Spruce di, 4 and 6 feet long.
Bed wood Claplxtards, Q, 12, 14 and 10 feet long,
White oak, 1, 1J and 2 inches,
Sheathing, f , J and I inch,
Flooring Northwest, spruce, yellow pine, white pine, Ae.,

13-- tf For sale at lowest rates by C. II. LEWKKS.
And all kimls of buil ling Materials wanted in this market.

Cargo of Lumber for Sale !

RECEIVED PER SOLI'S, A. Camman,fUST direct from Mendocino Mill, comprised of the fol-

lowing assortment :

3i,4W feet rough Redwood Boards,
3 li28 44 44 4 Scantling, 0x8, .

4705 44 44 44 .

10,000 44 et Pickets,
34,000 - tangoed and grooved Redwood Flowing,
23,558 44 li 44 44 44

22,7:15 44 surfaced Redwood Boards,
10.2S2 44 It 44 44 PUnk,
32.U53 44 planed 44 Siding,
19,548 44 44 44 44 44 feet long,

1,674 44 tongued and tgroovel Pine Flooring, li inch,
60,000 Kcdwotid Shingles.

ALSO
American 1 Inch white pine Boards, planed on two sides.

Do 1 inch do do d do on one side,
and 12, 12$ and 13 feet length.

Bo 1 inch white pine Bwrds, 10 inch wide and 12 tt long,
' Io white pine Sheathing Boards, planed one side,

Iio cedar Shingles, shaved.
Do pine aud spruce laths.

135-t- f CHAS. BREWER 2j.

Just Received ex " FJodern Times !"
COTTAUE SIDING, &c.

ttfm FEET COTTAGE SIDING,1f m f 9 P 50,000 feet rough spruce boards,
4.000 feet rub spruce 2 inch plank,

SOy'-- t wide pine boards,
H.000 t pine 2 inch plank,
5,000 feet pine 1 J do do,

12,000 feet spruoe fbxiring,
6,500 feet 1 i inch spruce flooring,

20,000 feet assorted widths pine boards.
138-- tf For sate by C. H. LEWERS.

Doors,. Window Sash, Blinds,
EX " MODElN TIMES."

QVkfl DOORS. ASSORTED SIZES, WITH
D J J mouldings and panel.

50 Sash Doors, assorted sizes.
300 pair Win low Sash, assorted sizes.
250 pair Blinds, with and without swivels, ass d sizes.

Selected expressly fur this market, and for sale low by
137-t- f UEORGE O. HOWE.

Bread, Bread, Bread !

FOUR LOAVES MORE FOR THE DOLLAR

ROBERT LOVE, BAKE'?,
leave to inform 4iis friends and the public

generally, thnt he intends, on am! after .Monday. Keb. 7, tn give
20 Isamefihr brat It read for One Dollar!
He likewise manufactures to order, and will keep constantly on
hand, fancy cakes and confectionary cf all kinds, which he will .

sell at most reasonable prices.
X. B. Ship Bread constantly on hand and made to order, at

the shortest notice. 136-3- m

JUST RECEIVED I

The Celebrated Adelphi Biscuits !

OF THE FOLLOWINGCONSISTING Cracknel, Picnic, Tea, Cabin, Soda
ami Fancy. Also, Marhir's Edinburgh Rincnit.
consisting of machine. Queen, ginger, picnic and Windsor. Also,
the following Grocrrirst York hams, English cheese, Caro-
lina rice, China rice, loaf and crushed sugar, coil tish, raisins,
currants, citron peel, shelled almonds, patent serm canities,
Jenny Lind cakes, sardines, II I. Baker's oysters, Califoruiaon-ion- s,

and juinhles. Constantly on hand a general assortment of
Groceries.

N. B. Fresh Ground Coffee constantly on hand.
124-- tf MOSSMAS & SON.

REGALIA.
rXOERSIGXEP HAVE REMAINTHEon hand the following articles of Kegalia, which will be

closed out at extremely bw prices:
32 sets Master Mason's, at $( to $15.
2 sets I. O. O. F., (KMrl t.) nt $9 to $12.
3 sets P. Urand'., $30 to $40.

135-t- f C. A. 4 II. F POOR.
"

"SHIRTS! SHIRTS !

RECEIVED PER FANNV MAJORJUST from the Manufacturer in New York, a small Invoice
of Bavies & Jones celebrated patented shoulder seam and three
ply collar shirts. They are selected so that we can fit almost
any size, and afford to sell them 20 per cent less than former
prices. It wants but a trial to convince any one of their superi-
ority in every respect over any other! in the market at preseut-McCOLOA- X

CAM PBELL.
100-- tf Tailors, cor. King & Fort St.

NEW GOODS.

G ASES MEN'S BROGANS,
Cases men's Oxford ties,
Cases men's cloth brogans,
Cases women's fancy buskins,
Pea Jackets, scarlet flannel shirts.

135-- tf For sale by C. A. k II. F. POOR.

SUNDRIES
ADELAID APER Cases boy's brogans.

Cases black cassimcre hats.
Cases black and white prints,
Men's Marseilles pants. For sale bv

140-t-f C. A. & II. F. POOR.

COOPER? PUNCHING MACHINES.
COOPERS PUNCHING MACHINES,

Hoops, Just arrived by the clipper ship
44 Syren," - For Bale by

131-- tf CHAS. BREWER, 2d. 4

CHINA WHITE MATTING.
UNDERSIGNED HAVE JUST RTHE from San Francisco, per 44 Adelaida," a tew rolls of

China White Matting, yard wide, good quality, price reasonable.
We Intend to keep a supply of the above article constantly on

hand hereafter. 140-- tf C. A. fc II. F. POOR.

SHEET IRON. .

BEST ENGLISH SHEET IRON, OF ALL
sixes and dimensions, tor sale by

136-- tf MELCJIERS & CO.

' COALS !or;n tons best English coals
Jm oj J wor gaie ,y

139-- tf II. nACKFELD k CO.

LEMON SYRUP.
Q CASES UNDERWOOD'S PURE LE-d- m

3 tnon Syrup, per Fortnna, r sale by
132-- tf C: L. RICHARDS k CO.

BLACKSMITHS BELLOWS. :

BLACKSMITHS BELLOWS, large sice, just re
eeived per "Syren." For sale by

131-- tf CHAS BREWER, 2d.

PORK x :
" K d BARRELS PRIME PORK, just arrived

per "syren,' For sale by
131-- tf CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

PIE FRUITS.
SSORTED PIE FRUITS, IN 1 DOZENA cases, per Yankee, for aale by ...

132-t- f C. L. RICHARDS k CO. .

FENCE POSTS! ...

fnAMANl FENCE POSTS FOR SALE BYItU 124-t- f - CHAS. L.wKWKR 2a.,

r , JrO TEA . Jumbles,
t tea.

Assorted Kngllsh blacuHc
Fresh peaches, .

Crt t"fi --

Loaf

Fresh apricots,- ; - -

Gr ouiated sugar, ;
. Fresh pears, --.sugar, Fresh cherries,' , " iBrown agar,

light brown sugar, Fresh prunes,
-strawberries,Freshcured hams,Boston sugar 'Fresh quinces,'Fresh lard In tins --

Fresh lard in kegm Cranberry Jam,
Kita XoTl mackerel, ;, Raspberry jam, -

Red currant jelly,
..a-.-Fresh codflah,- -

u Pore honey,
Fresh dried apples,
fresh Carolina rice English green peaa,

'French do do,
Pearl sago,

Vrvah oysters, 1 and 2ft tins, .fTapioca, ' Fresh lobster, do do,
Ground Rice,

Fresh sausage, do j"?"'"
Vermicelli,
Buckwheat grits,

Fresh green com, 1 and 2 "B
' Fresh saleratus,Maccaroni, Fresh cream tartar,Fresh corn meal,

Fresh earn, soda,Fresh Hawaiian flour,
Table salt,Fresh split peas,

Fresh corn starch, . Assorted herbs,
Salad oil, -

Fresh currants,
Half boxes sardinea,Fresh raisins,

Assorted candled peel, Quarter boxes sardines,
'

Brown's extract of ginger, Kegs anchovies,

Water crackers, Ground pepper,
" ' Whole pepper,Butter do, y mustard,DurhamSoda do,

Crosse k. BlackweU's pickles, -
Oyster do,
Ginger snaps, Cayenne pepper,

gait water soap.Wafer bread,
For sal b S. SAV1DGB--

N. B. Fresh ground Kona Coffee, la"
Groceries. ,

ARRIVALS, TIIE4K
J folfowinlr choice assortment

RECENT
of Groceries, at the .tore of the

undersigned, viz:
Preserves. Fresh raisins,

Fresh currants, In tinsFre h apples,
Fresh quinces, Fresh oysters, i

Fxesh peaches, Fresh lobsters,
Fresh pears, Sardines, .

Raspberry jam, French capers, .

Cranberry jam. English pickles,
Strawberry jam, etc., etc, etc Koglish pie fruits,
Mince meats, Knglish sauces,

Sag, . - : English mustard,
Sweet savory, French mustard,
Summer savory, Hops,
Curry powder, Soap,
Ground cassia, Tius of water, batter, sugar, oys-

ter, and wine crackers,sodaO round black pepper,
Whole do do, Smoked bams.
Pimento, Smoked herrings,
Ground cloves. Best Oolong tea.
Ground ginger, Green corn,
Cream tartar. Crushed and loaf sugar,
8. C. soda, &c, &c, kc.
llaxall flour,

X.B. Fresh Island Butter and Ground Coffee always on

hand. (133-ly- ) . MclNTiRE.

Wool, GoatSkins, Hides,

Tallow, Composition,
Old Copper.

AT TIIE HIGHEST RATESPURCHASED J- - c' SPALDING.

Hides,
GoatSkins,

Tallow,
Slush!

AT TIIE HIGHESTPURCHASED 119-- tf CHAS. B KEWER, 2d.

Old Copper.
Old Composition.

Old Yellow Metal.
UURCHA&ED AT THE HIGHEST MAR.
M ket rates, by ILft-- tt. CHAS. BREWER, 2o.

JOSEPH FALLON,
AND DEALER IN WINES,IMPORTERC1GAHS, LAHAINA. MAUI, begs

most re.iectfuHy to inform his friends and the resilient public
generally, also masters and officers of vessels visiting Lahaina,
that he has made arrangements to receive regularly from the
United States ami England, choice assortments of very best qua
title of the above articles. His stock at present comprise

' Pure London Dock Martelt Brandy,
OtarJ. Dupuy & Co's do,
American Brandy, for shipping, in 5 aud 10 gal. pkgs.
Old Monongahela Whiskey, in do do do.
Holland Gin, in cases, kegs and demijohns.
Sherry and Port Wine. Claret Wine, Champagne,
Porter ami Ale. in casks and cases. -- it

also
Manila Cigars and Cheroots, Havana Cigars, and a complete as-

sortment of the articles usually found in siinila.- - establish-
ments In Europe and the United States.

N. B. Particular attention paid to putting up Stores fo Ship-
ping. 136-- 3 in

Just Received per " Sjren !"
OSTON SUGAR-CUJtE- D HAMS,B Kits No. 1 mackerel, kits tongues and sounds,

t'a-se- s lard In tins, tierces Carolina rice.
Cases cod fish, cases corn starch.
Cases hue tobacco, cases water crackers,
Cases water biscuits, cases wine biscuits.
Cases oyster crackers, cases butter crackers,
Cases ginger snaps, cases jumbles,
Cases soda biscuits, cases sardines, qr bxs,
Cases sardines, half bxs, currants and raisins,
Citron, lemm and orange peel,
Flavoring extracts. Fur sale at

131- -tf - S. SAT IDUE'S.

Roots and Shoes.
SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF NEWA goods in this line, ex "Yankee," viz:

Men's enameled pump brogans,
Men's patent leather pumps,
Men's enameled Oxfor.l ties,
Men's gont do do,
Men's calf half welt dress boots.
Men's calf thick sole French call boots,
I .ailies' fancy buskins,
Ladies' do rosette buskins.
Ladies' India rubber sandals,
MiHses' f;uicy buskins.
Child's fancy lace gaiters,

" LaJies' worsted slippers.
132- -tf C. A. k II. F. POOR.

fvmOM SAN FRANCISCO A SUPERIOR
B assortment of Goods, consisting in part of ,

Cases hickory shirts,
Cases scarlet flannel shirts,
Men's cassimere hats, '
Boys do do fancy,
Huckabuck towels,

. Rolls of oil cloth,
Iadies' embroidered work baskets,
Ladies' large size do,
Infants' howls, fam-- y trimmed, j".

Cases blue laid ruled letter paptr,
Cases bulT wrapping paper,
Nests painted pails,
Fine linen bosom shirt.".
Heavy grey merino undershirts,
Nests of trunks, 4 in a nest,
Sobir lamp chimneys, Wo. 2,
Lilian's Extracts, assorted. For s.ile lv

13?tf C. A. & II. F. POOR.

OX-CA- RT FOR SALE.
TIIE SUllSCRIRF.R OFFERS

E3jr5r!-i- wi for sale a first-ra- te Ox Cart, entirely new '

j5ij4-VSs- s and complete in every-- respect. Terms
casn ana monerare. Apply to

S. N. EMERSON.
Waiaiu, Oalm, Dec. 1. 123-- tf

JUST RECEIVED PER SYREN."c ASES ENAMELED CLOTH,
Harness and llussct Leather,
I Inluren's Laos,
Children's Carriages, various patterns, for sale bv

131- -tf CHAS. BREWER, 2n.

SUNDRIES.
CAROLINA RICE,

sauces,
FRESH HOXEV,

Sweet spiced pickled peaches,
Fresh prunes, in glass.
Brandy cherries. For sale by

132- -tf C. L. RICHARDS & CO.

ESTATE OF J. W. MARSH. ESQ.. DEC'D.
ALL PERSONS INDEBTED WILL PLEASE

immediacely; and all persons having claims, will p!c3e
present the same before the loth of March nt.

C. C. HARRIS,
Honolulu, Feb, 22, 1859. 139-t- f Executor.

TOBACCO.
A FEW CASES LEFT OF TIIE ICNICK

erbocker Brand." one of the most desirable brands in the
market. Also, the "Gypsey Queen" brand.

135-t-f C. A. k II. f. POOR.

YEAST POWDERS.
ALIFORNIA YEAST PO V D E RS Per Yan-
kee,c for sale by

132--tf C. L. RICHARDS CO.

. RAPE SEED OIL.
BEST REFINED LAMP OIL, BURNINGany smoke or smell whatsoever. For sale in
quantities to suit, by 136-- U MELCHERS & CO.

PUMPS.
FORCE PUMPS, assorted sixes, latest patterns, with

fixture oomp.te, just arrived per clipper
ship " Syren," For sale by

131-t- f CnAS. BREWER, 2d.

MUSCAT WINE. '
"I f CASES OLD MUSCAT WINE

Per Yankee, for sale by
' 132-- tf C. L. RICHARDS k CO.

"CAKES
pf TINS JENNY LIND CAKES,
JKJ 25 tins Ginger Snap,

Per Fortuna, and for sale by
132-t- f C. L. RICHARDS k CO.

BLANKETS, JLc.
BLANKETS. Hickory Shirts," arrived per clipper ship
44 Syren," For sale by

131-- tf : , . CHA8. BREWER, 2d.
"

PER GLIMPSE.
NESTS PAINTED TUBS. COUNTERpaper, hammers and hatchets, basket, porte
monnaies tc, kc, Ac. . For sate by

127-- tf C. A. k H. F. POOR.

SHOOKS.

Innfl BARRELS OIL SHOOKS, to arrive
. per clipper ship 44 Syren," for sale byHQ CHA8. BUKWfcR, 2d.

PEA JACKETS!
T?OR SALE, ONE BA LE OF PILOT CLOTH
Lis Pea Jacket, containing 75, by

128-- tf C. A., k H. . POOR.

OWE BOSTON FANNING M ILL For sal by
1 -- M W. A. ALCRICH.

GLinissiou
HONOLULU, OAUU,

A "7HRS FOR SALE, IN Lv,

. Jtobroidered uiiderrieeyea, ,X25J
Uavy Cap, with od j.

Check linen hirts, ; .'' . .

Colured India satin,
' White L. B. Urt

;. ' White linen handkerchleft

Goat buskin, Enameled leather brogau. ...

, Lemon yrup,
Tomato catsup. '

BoKe, fire cracker. Spittoon. .
W..7. Boston ueauiy

Britannia tureens, V4Looking glasses.
Side lamp,Solar lamps, ., chimneys,Ijunpglobes, " Lamp

timnwicki. No. 1 and 2.
a 1 Set Tiamn' Tlm,
Manila and Hemp Rope, usorted sise,
Whale line, spunyarn. Raven duck, .

" Cotton nek, No. 3 and 4.

PLATFORM SCALES, nA' vj
GROCER'S SCALES,

COUNTER SCALES.

YELLOW METAL, 18 to 28 o.
COMPOSITION NAILS.

Tarred paper, . Woto,
LeadpiK, Brass hose pipes, h25de.
BrtUMi bibb locks, Kedge anchors,

Irrot Champagne, Cdrrant Wink,
Cases Bourbon Whisky, qts and pts,

10-ga- lI. kegs Boxtrbon Whisky,
Crockery Ware IA Large erliMesi

Bowl, yegeuble dishe, plate, ewer and basin, tangs, jug

Boxes glass, cream-lai- d paper, nappies, etc.
Screws,

"' Tower bolts.
Thumb latches, givjlets,

Hookfand staples, firmer chisel.
Tower bolts, bras butt, Hingham buckets.

Dyer healing embrocation, cotton bags, corn broomSj
Bridle leather, waonliarii esses, granulating mills, etc, etc

COMPOSITION and FELT, for Fire Proof Roo&.

Genuine MARIA FARINA COLOGNE, v

Sail needle, Cut nails, Lantern, Paint oil, ,

Boatnaita, Iron bedstead, TurpenUne, Hasps,
Corkscrews, Verdigris, Hammers, Sheath knlve,

Black paint, Pa.1 locks.

Red and Blue Bunting,
Oil Casks, Shookb, Hoop Iron,

Sperm and Polar Oil,
128-t-f Richmond Flour, etc., etc.

For Sale Low to Close Consignments,
FOLLOWING MERCHANDISE, TIZ:THE Ex Yeang Creek.

16, 17, and 18 feet oars, .

Manila rope,
Cotton duck, No. 1 to 10,

Prussian blue paint,
Chrome yellow paint,

, Chrome green paint.
Bales fresh hops.

Boxes, halves and qr raisins,
Bbls and kegs whisky

Bales brown drills.

E Mountain Ware. -
Cases boiled English linseed oil,
Eighth cask Rochel'e brandy, ,
Half boxes loaf and crushed sugar,

Ex Syren.
Ship's cambooses,

Nos. 3 and 4 Roger Williams stoves,
Cans extra fine preserved oyster

Cans preserved meals,
Cans preserved clams,

Cans preserved strawberries,
Cans herrings,. Cases A erdale olives.

Cases assortad sou pa,
Case soup and bouillle,

Case turkey
Cases assorted soup and broths can soda, wine, oyster, sugar

aud butter crackers.
Kegs whisky, Cnse axe.
Kegs brandy, Bbl pitch,
Kegs rum, . Linen drill frock,
Baskets champagne. Linen drill pants,
Cases ale and porter. Bales brown sheeting,

Cases blue drill.
Bales clove, kegs nutmegs, half bbls split peas, do cnrranU,
Cases refined saleratus, cases St. flair, Dixon's, Emmet' Upton

and Syeet Orange brand tobacco, etc., etc.
133-- tf J. C. SPALDING.

IEPOSIT VAULT.
TO SEAMEN AND STRANGERS.

nHE Undersigned Is prepared to receive moneys, or valuat
J ble articles of small bulk, on deposit in his vault in the Post

Olfice Building, (formerly occupied by Uie Hawaiian Government
as the Treasury.) These vaults are considered fireproof, and are
safer than anjj other in Honolulu. Strangers visiting the Islands,
and seamen or officers going to sea, and wishing to deposit coin,
valuable paers, or other articles, during their absence, will find
this deposit an accommodation to them. When sums of money
are left for a term. of twelve months, or longer, they can be in.
vested or not, at the option of the depositor, and interest on the
deposit secured. A receipt will be given for all sums or valua
bies deposited. 11. M. WHITNEY,

llouolulu. Oct. 1857. . 70-- tf

Ev " Modern Times P
PAPER HANGINGS, BORDER,

1 rnn ROLLS assorted paper,
'i ,.JIM 100 rolls assorted border.

JTie above invoice was selected expressly for this market by
J. F. B. Marshall, Esq., and is the largest and best assortment
ever imported, and will be sold at low rates by

C. II. LEWERS,
13S-- tf Foit Street.

Warren's Water and Fireproof Hoofs.

it. p.liow,
FOR TIIE NEW ENGLANDAGENT Has received an invoice of

Roofing Materials per "Young Greek,"
Xy And is now prepared to supply those desiring to purchase.

119-- tf

DOORS, WINDOW SASH, BLINDS.
MODERN TIMES, tee.KX 450 Doors, all sizes and kinds,

300 Window Sash, all kinds,
100 pair Blinds, ail sixes,
12 Glass Doors ami Blinds, etc., complete.

For sale at the lowest market prices, by
13S-- tf C. H. LEWERS.

ANCHORS AND CHAINS.
VEW ENGLISH ANCHORS, FROM lOOO

to 2200 pounds;
New English Stud and Shackle Chain Cables, 1 6 to 1) Inch,

84-- tf For sale by A. J. CARTWRIGHT.

SITCAR, SYRUPS AND MOLASSES,
FROM TIIE NEW CROP, FROM TIIE

EAST MA UI PLAATA TO.V,
For sale by (36-t-f) II. HACKFELD k Co.

WHALE LINE, ic.
WHALE LINE.

Ratlin, ,
Spunyarn, '

Marline.
For sale bv

119-t- f CHAS. BREWER, 2n

OAK PLANK, Ac.
AK PLANK.o Hard Pine Plank,

Spruce Deck Plauk,
Ward Pine Rail,

For sale by
119-t-f CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

ItL'SSIA CORDAGE, SPUNYARN.
Marlin, Sewing Stufr, Hng Liues, Hooks and Thimbles,
Double and single blocks, White Lead. Chrome Green,
Chrome Yellow, Prussian Blue,'
English boiled Linseed Oil, Gold Leaf.

For sale bv
62 tt H. HACKFELD & CO.

FAMILY COOKING STOVES!
ALTOGETHER SCPERiOR TO EVERY

: DAY STATE and GREEN MOUN
TAIN STATE STOVES, Nos. 0, 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5, by the clippe
ships "Syren" and 44 Mountain Wave, for sale by

H3- -f E. O. IIALL

FINE WHITE SHIRTS.
CARTONS FINE WHITE SHIRTS, LINEN

and wristbands, for sale by
81-- " C. A. k II. T. POOR.

OAK BOATS, fcc.
ATESTS OD OAK BOATS just received per Syren,

For sale bv
131 tf CHAS. BREWER, 2d

MONEY TO LET,
OHO "fSplSTOSPlT.'oXAP- -

V V , JKJ J 9 pry ved reni or personal security.
1rst ; C. C. HARRI3.

SdAP.
QAtl SPXES 25 LBS EACH, ENGLISHhite Soap, per 44 Yankee," for sale by

" LATHS, fcr.
CJPRCCE AND PINE LATHS.3 Whitewood Boards, For sale by

11-t- 4' ' CHAS. BREWER, 2dJ
IRON, fce.

BOILER AND
by
SHEET IRON for sale, Just arrived

131-- tf CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

OIL CLOTH.
SIX CASES SUP. OIL CLOTH, awaorted widths,

received per clipper ship Syren, for sale by
"I-- - CHA8. BREWER, 2d

C0ZZENS' PALE SHERRY.
COZZENS PALE SHERRY The finest wine ever

for sale by
115-- tf . . C. L. RICHARDS CO.

WALNUTS.
BAGS OF CHILE WALNUTS. EXfor sale by

13-- tf C. A. Jt II. V. POOR.

EX BARK GLIMPSE .

tC rASES SUPERIOR CLARET-F- oe sale byJJ 127-- tf c. L. RICHARDS k CO.

- LANCE POLES.
"B ANCE POLES, Just arrived per "Svren," for al by

A 131-- tf CHAS. ER-W- ta, 8b.
BAD Assorted iev for sal by

W. A. Ai.cr

3ii)trti,

v-r.- -ior y

0 "XZ&g
loS:&fldT-7- 9-.

- 26 half bbl, uwflue fl mtU H bread,
; 26 half bbi. crTtu1 "C60 keps butter, '

&0 bundles nary oakum
25 bbU pilch,
60 boxes tobacco,

1000 gUon spirits of tarpentln.
2 tons iron hoo- .-

. .800 : - .1 iji "

, 34, Si, . 2, aTVV?M.4L
coils 6 U.roa u tt.Jh ? N lTi

50 coils Russia eor.lage,7Hk
. 4, 4, 3J, 3, 2. 2 andSScoU.o.Uandisu,"- -

j
(line, roundiDR and ty'Chain cables and anchors,

Copper and iron
Rhip'.cambotMea.ccmpWeiSJ: '
Whale Iron, toggle hW
Whale boau,
Cotton duck. Xos. 2, 4, 5, 6 r10,000 feet white plnVboirdsT ' i

Hard pine heading.
Spruce flour boards,;
Hard pine flooring boards. - '

To Liquor DealersTltaT
ANDIIIP MA8TE.

TO CLOSE COXSICXmS;'

I OFFER FOR SALE, tnteb
market rate "HECf;

(iuiru:riiiiiriwrrr,
Octave Martell Brandy,

keys fine Jaruiie R
kefrs Old Bourbon Wh?I.
ken Old rt l,

Samples may be tasted at the Auction KL

New Goods Cheap fp
THE SUBSCRIBER Has Jrthe Unrest and most select
be ha ever offered to the public, whichhra

CHEAP FOR CASaf
The attention of the people of WAIALCi m- - I

Ity, is most respectfully In rited.
(CT country froouce, 11 Quat Stim fw J

Esnri, taken in trade. - --r

M'aialua, Oaho, Dec. 18 1858. .130-t-f

PAINTS, OILS, TURPENffilJ

FRENCH ZINC l XIX, PI R Jlead, dry red lead, yellow ochre in fl, Z Jgris, chrome and Paris preen, Tan.lke biwTi?
kui oil, turpentine; coach, white and copiU nJ"-ve-

leaf, umber, Venetian red in oil, pain,
glass and putty, on hand and to arrive, Ux ttlr

Z13 l
SALMON t SALXOXi

fUST RECEIVED PER MELlTii
aw can rrancisco, a iresn lot ot eacnvneMth
of 140 lbs, put op tor family use, and wasuitbI
hhl. nt Kel Kiver Raln.-in- . Vir .U I.. H

l-- tf C.ltI
; Yellow MetalT

YELLOW METALSIIEATHISC
Nails, from the m.nnf 'kCo, oralehy 119--tf t

GROCERIES.
EX ADELAIDA

Chest Oolong Tea,
Cases Oround Pepper,
Cases Cream Tartar,

' Tins Water Crackers,
Table Salt, 61b bgs. F.nrnltW

140-- tf C A f l

SUGARS. 1

IIALF BOXES E. BOSTON ,tr
ed Sairar.

Half boxes East Boston Granulated Sum. I
44 44 ' Loaf $ogar,just received iKrdfpr

ren, 'for sale by
131-t-f CP, A3. BUT

KEEP COOL!
AND ECONOMIZE YOUR ICE.r

one of those new style WATER Otj.

received ir 44 Adelaida,'n from San ynux-iiro.- tr

140-t-f C. L. RICBUL

RAVEN'S DUCK, Ae.

LIGHT AND HEAVY RAVEVSI
Cotton Dnck, j

y. 8. Pilot Duck, ForsaltH i

119-t-f CDAS. BUT.

CHILDREN'S HATS.
HE LATEST STYLES OF CHOIT Hats, of straw and satin, richly trimmed, tarn

for sale by 140-- tf J
- C.A.tl.1.

FLATS AND TJLOOXESS
OR LADIES AND MISSES-- TfF three different styles, neatly got op. for at

140-- tf C. A. A EI,

GINGER WIXE. j

cASES GINGER WIS'E, PEf
LAID A " for sale by

140-t-f C. L. RICHiC

CALIFORNIA IIERW5GJ
N BARRELS, FOR SALE BT

. li4-- tl C. A. a. I

MATCHES.
--t aTkaTk GROCE OF R. W.
M. P vF matchea, for sale by

135-- tf C..A. klU

RAISINS.
A TRESII LOT OF BEST MALIC

A sins, just received per France Palmer, sod

tow figure, by 135-t-f J , C. A. k tt

SUMMER SAVORY.
ASES SUMSlER SAVORY, 15 1c for a!e by 1 140-t-f ) C. U KICBAC

CANDLES.
TAM ANTINE CANDLES FOR

L 140-t-f C. L. KICHifc,

BLACK TEA.
CHESTS EXTRA QUALITTI

Ami lM Tea, tier 44 Adelaida," for sale by I

140-t-f C. L. EICHiT

CANDLES.
ADAMANTINE CADIXCASES Palmer. f

135-- tf For sale by C. A.

CHARTS OF II AW All

FOR SALE, PRICE SO CEXTS.J
H. X.

si:i.kif.s.
IVE EXTRA LIGHT FAXCTP fr sale by (110-t- f) CHAS,

NAILS.
WTRflm IIT NAILS. KV MACS- -

TV from tnaleable iron; horwshoe and hl
Eaple Factory. Providence, K. I.; for sale T '

133-- t D. C. WArOUti'

SPIRITS TURPEMlStj

lOOO 2rAJSSx"-I- X 15
133-- tf D. c.

urMn Giinnrnivn.
INCH TO T 1- -2 INCH 8HJJ

& d BOXES SUPERIOR TOBACf,J" For sale by
133-- tf . D. C WATKS

'SAN FRANCISCO GOLD EX

Pi FIVE GALLON KEGS Si';
Ami 3 Cisco frolden syrup, for family "fYankee, for sale by

132-- tf C. L. KKas

WATER CRACKEB j

FL f TINS WATER CRACKJE,'
JUiliUM ginger na, P'ft.

PAINT, fcc '
FIRE PROOF PAINT, j .

Fire Band,
Jiaonn."- - i

Just arrived per dipper ship 44 Syren," t(
131-t- r- -- "tZ----'

SLATES. J

IS LOTS TO SUIT prRCU"
JL ity, 10 by 2a inches. For sale by ,.i

132-t-f

SHINGLES!
M RED WOOD SIll,1tfJ reoeived per 44 Fortuna." l'

131-- tf ---

IN SMALL DALES, best noHty,J ,

clipper hip 44?yren, for sale by
IU4"U

BREAD! t
POUNDS NA

CUTTING FALLS'
rguiREn 5 i4 cutting vkj

131-- tf

per cUpper ship " Syren." for "Jf fltT

riAniLA cordagJ )

TTO R SAI. T.OW, TO CLOSt
menL. l-- tf D. C.f)

CAIIDINES. . 'f

rjER f j::a--a scprf,'Jir half aud f . 130-t- fl St
C ) CHANGE SE

- "D ANDfOKJ 111

JT't DRAY. ttt..1 tf. Y. r "
,1 npmmffajf

n CLOSED BlC

.j -

inrV a


